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STOLE THE ARMY’S 
SELF-DENIAL BANK

DR. EDWARD A. PRESTON 
NOW FACES THE MOST 

SERIOUS OF CHARGES

MRS. ROGERS HAS 
PAID HER DEBT

j

t <8>

THE BIG SIX
DAYS GRIND

DISGRACEFUL
CONDITIONS

Man Who Claims St. 
John As His Home 

Is In Trouble.

Vermont Murderess 
Twice Reprieved, 

Hanged Today

\ *

“ Murder of Edith Eloyd Clark ” is the Crime of Which St. 

John Physician Stands Accused—Preliminary Examin

ation Opened in the Police Court This Morning—Dr. 
W. 4. Roberts on the Stand.

Nine Weary Teams Still Plug
ging Away for Honors—Thc 

Pace is Slow.

Investigation of Philadelphia 
Hospital Shows Shocking 
State of Affairs.

■

-i*
tRRESTED IN MONCTONSTORY OF HER CRIME NEW YORK, Dec. S.-Spuirred on b 

dOie prospect tomorrow » night of a $l,5v 
prize, the six teams T^hicli for fifty hours 
have been one-tenth o4-a mile behind Be- 

I dell brothers in the bicycle race at Madi- 
Squarè Garden, began a long desper

ate sprint juet before dawn today. When 
the sprint was over oarly one team out of 
the edx had made up the lost distance. 
Root and Fogler being the successful com
bination. Two other teams maintained 
their position' of one lap behind, thereby 
keeping within striking distance of first 

The three others lost one

• -PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8-The 
advisory committee appointed by Mayor 
Weaver at the suggestion of Dr. W. M. 
L. Caplin, director of the department of 
Health and Charities, to make an investi
gation of conditions in the insane depart
ment of the Philadelphia General Hos
pital, submitted a report last night, which 
shows a condition in the alms house that 
is characterized as shocking by Dr. Cop- 
jin. The report says Jhere are 1,800 pa
tients in the insane department, whereas 
there are accommodations for only 900. 
There is an utter lack of clothing and 
many patients are compelled to remain 
in bed because they have no clothes to 
wear. Some have to remain in bed while 
their cloth os are being washed. In one 
ward 100 patients out of 125 were without- 
underclothing, and night clothes are also 

The report also says that the 
place is so* crowded that patients have 
•to sleep on benches and on the floor and 
that tuberculosis patients are not separ
ated from the other inmates.

#
For Stealing Salvation Army 

Collection Bank from Office 
of Brunswick Hotel—He 
Admits His Guilt—When 
FounqT, Was Trying to 
Negotiate Loan.

All Efforts to Save Her Have 
Been Fruitless as Governor 
Bell Refused to Grant Re- 
prieve-Twice has She Faced 
the Gallows, But Reprieve 
Came Each Time.

V
lived on Sydney street, and -was a homeo
pathic physician. (Mr. Gerow objected, 
saying that the prisoner’s occupation 
should not ibe proved that way.) , Dr. 
Roberts mid that he* knew the prisoner’s 
occupation by the sign, and Mr. Gerow 
stated that both the sign and proof that 
he » a homeopathic doctor should be sub
mitted. The court allowed the answer 

Daniel E. Berryman Esquire, a about how the doctor held himself out 
coroner for the City and Connty of St. to the public by his sigh.
John, as to the cause of her death. De- Dr. Roberts said that he had been in 
ponent heard the different witnesses give the prisoner’s office about four or five 
evidence before the coroner, and the jury years ago, not professionally. He could 
empanelled to enquire into the cause of not say how many rooms were in Dr. 
death, found that the said Edith Floyd Preston’s office. Dr. Preston was there 
Clarke at the (Sty of St. John, afore- at the time. Witness said he knew a 
said, from bleed poisoning, caused by an young woman by the name of Edith 
unlawful act, to witi abortion, the result Clarke. He first became acquainted with 
of an operation petfarmed by said Ed- her on the afternoon of Wednesday, Nor. 
ward A. Preston, j * 15th, between 3.15 and 4 p. m.'in the .bed

room of her home on Adelaide street. Her 
father’s name was Robert Clarke, and he 
was retired from active business. He 
used to be a truckman.

Witness knew Edith Clarke by sight 
before meeting her on Nov. 15. Had a 
call from Mise Reynolds on Nov. 15, whom 
the witness knew personally for about two 
months. As a result of what Miss Rey
nolds said to the witness he went to Miss 
Clarke’s house, and Mr. Clarke was pres
ent in the bed-room when he went there. 
He knew - that there were others there, 
■but he did not know who.

The solicitor-general asked the witness 
to tell everything that Edith Clarke said 
with reference to her physical condition.

Scott E. Morrill objected to the ques
tion. The question Was allowed and the 
witness said that he asked the deceased 

» prisoner, Dr. Prfeboh, during the last ten ^estionsand receivedtbe answers Again
yrare ^ thought. tfttaJknew that be T

ness said that deceased told him that she
had not been feeling well for two weeks, 
and on the Sunday previous, 12th, she 
had a severe ohiD. She complained of a 
pain in her left lung. That was in the 
second intercostal space. She had a cough 
and it hurt her. Witness also stated that 
the deceased said She was burning up and 

<$> expectorated considerable when she 
<$> coughed. She had some headache and 

pains across her back. Witness said he 
was in the. house between five and seven 
minutes, and while there he found that her 
temperature was 103.8, her pulse 128 and 
her respiration was 32. Dr. Roberts said 
that he examined the sputum also. Wit
ness said that he wrote a prescription for 

(Continued on page 8).

Dr. Edward A. Preston, mow faces the tenth day of November last, past, and the
twenty-third day of November last, past, 
did murder Edith Floyd Clarke, contrary 
to the statute made and provided, and 
deponent’s reasons for such suspicion and 
belief are these:—
/‘That the said Edith Floyd Clarke died 

on the twenty-second day of November 
last, and an enquiry was afterwards had 
before

sonmost serious of charges, that of murder. 
Tly1 charge as read by Judge Ritchie' in 
the pollice court this morning shows that 
the prisoner has to answer for a crime 

than that which was antici-

1

more eenom
hi-pated by the general public.

At 10.35 a. m. the magistrate said “Let 
Edward A. Preston be brought into 
court,” and many were the queries made 
by the large crowd present in count as to 
why Howard D. Camp was not ordered to 
be brought in also. The charges against 
the itwo prisoners are, however, separate 
and distinct, and although the coroner’s 
jury stated in the verdict that Camp was 
a party to the transaction in their opin- 

i km,, yet it is only a matter of conjecture 
what he will be charged with. It is pre
sumed that

prize money, 
kip more each. Besides these seven teams 
there remained three more. They were far 
behind the leaders when the sprint started 
and at its dose one of them Dorehegei 
and Dussot, were an even four miles in 

These ten teams remained in

♦
WINDSOR, Vt* Dec. 8—Mary Rogers 

was hanged at 1.14 and pronounced dead 
16 minutes later. >

WINDSOR, Vt., Dec. 8—A telephone 
message from White River Junction to 
the prisoner telling her thh.t Governor 
Bell had declined to giant a reprieve to 
•MrS. Rogers indicated that the last pos
sibility of interference with the execution 
of the woman, set for this afternoon had 
vanished. This was verified a few min
utes later by an official telephone massage 

. il-rorn the governor to Sheriff Peck. The 
I final' arrangements for carrying out the 
v sentence were then made. Aside from the 
% iterance of an unusuall number of de

puty sheriffs and a large number of news- 
piper correspondents and telegraph oper
ators, the town of Windsor proceeded with 
its business as usua^toduy. There was 
apparently little interest in What was 
taking place at the prison, oueiiff Peck 
fame from White River Junction on an 
early train. He seemed considerably af-
‘^riffPrck actual FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. «.-(Special),
-fois depTTbut the law re- «£

quires him to be present at the execution, court to a charge of cruelty to a horse, were 
At the prison during the forenoon all at- tots roomie* sentenced by Col. Marsh/ to 
t empts to gain information concerning a fine mHle honor “characterized 'the'*offence 
Mrs. Rogers’ condition were imitlese. as a most diabolical one and regretted that 

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Dec. - he could not Impose a heavier penalty.111 in ' r-rs > ij~_.,-c’ I The new Baptist church at Marysville is
fc—Ihc conference between Mrs. Rogers .^ dedicated the Latter part of thie month, 
attornpvs and Governor Bell for another , The I. C. R. authorities have Increased the 
reprieve for Mrs. Rogere woe fruitless feightrate^^a, to tod, city by sixty- 

Although Governor Bell agreed early to- Governor Snowball Is leering #11» home 
.-flda v to hear what the attorneys for Mrs. in Chatham tots altenwon. He will return 

C?y “j . “ Uekalf nf a .onrieve about February let and occupy GovernmentRogers had to say m behalf ot a reprieve 1Houae for the session.
Apr the condemned woman, there was 
.Jgu indication that their efforts would 
(JRenl the execution, and it was expect- 
edThat she would be 'banged between the 
hours of one. and two o'clock this after.

Governor Bell and party arrived

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. «-(Special)— 
A young mam travelling under different 
names .was arrested this morning on a 
charge of stealing the Salvation Army 
Seif-Denial bank and contents from the 
Hotel Brunswick office. When arrested 
the young man, who registered at the 
hotel as John Williams of St. John, and 
Geo. Murray, was ip the bank of Nova 
Scotia trying to negotiate a «1000 loan.

In the bank he exhibited a document 
purporting to be drawn up by J. B, 
Walker, of Bass River, Kent county, 
transferring to him property to the value

the rear.
the race until 0 «’dock-today, when Kee
gan of the Keegan-Logan'team, which was 
well up -toward the leaders, was forced to 
withdraw from the race on account of a 

foot. Aohom, of the Adbom-Doiwney 
the partners of 
once formed a

scarce.

sore
team then withdrew ^pd 
the two retiring riders at 
new team under the name of Logan and 
Downey. 'Ibis left 9 teams tin the race.
At 10 o’clock the leaders were 355 miles 
behind the record. The score at that hour 
was: Bedell-Bedell and Rooit-Folger, 1,603 
miles, 6 lajps; Vanderstuyft-Stol, and Mac- 
Lean-Moran 1,698 mfles, 5 laps; Downing-
Fowler arod Lopper-Noliister, 1,698 miles, *2500- The document, when examined,
1 lapa; Logam-Dowmey, 1,698 miles, 3'laps; bore marks of being a clumsy forgery, and . ^ 
Galvin-MoDonald, 1,698 miles, 2 laps, no ^tock was taken in the story. When ”= 1 
Dorelinger-Dtioot, 1,694 miles, 6 taken to the police station the prisoner

admitted that he had stolen the Salva
tion Army Self-Denial bank, and said hs 
and another party had divided the 
tents, amounting to three or four dollars. 
Yesterday the prisoner arrived in the 
city and registered at the Brunswick Ho
tel as John Williams, St. John. He had 
no‘means and was informed he could not 
be given lodging. Late in the day he ap
peared at the American Hotel and regis
tered as George Williams, and -settled his 
bill this morning with small change. The 

t _ ■ ... -, _ Salvation Army bank was missed from
OTTAWA, Dec 8 (Special) The - y,e Brunswick, and suspicion rested on . 

pence of Manager leFlamme-’a.-report on Williams (or Murray), who wSr-staEdieg- 
Niagara Falls ’has already appeared & about the hotel office. A watch on tff| 
th» aqrreepondence. The report in full young man’s movements this morning ref 
has now been given out. He says that suited in his areest as described.

, . , . . . opinion is entertained that the prisoner
geologists are far from agree ng is of unsound mind. As near as can be
time taken by the cataract to cut out its ascertained he hails from Maine instead 
bçd. Some say 5,000 years, while others 
of equal high standing say fifty thousand.
The computations made as to the rate 
of the retrocession of the falls are very 
uncertain. As retrocession advances the 
lime stone beds increase and therefore 
the wearing process will be slower. Gra- 
bau says that in 3,000 years Niagara will 
disappear and the great lakes, save that 
of 0nbario, will drain into the Miseieeip- 
pi. ’ LaFlamme says that it is impossible 
to form any decision as to process of re- 

At all events he does not

:

Camp’s preliminary exaraina- 
: take place until the oonolu-CRUEL BOYS

SENT TO JAIL
W. WALTER CLARK. 

Tawen and sworn oefore me, the day 
and year first above mentioned, at the 
City of St. John, in the City and County, 
of St. John.

tion wül not 
sion of the Preston investigation in the

I

police court. If the laibter should be sent 
up for trial, he will be tried in the Su
preme, court, -the second Tuesday in Jan- IFor Torturing a Horse They 

Get Three Months With 
a Fine.

NS ROBERT J. /RITCHIE, P. M.uaty.
Sergt. Hflip-well brought Dr. Preston into 

court and the prisoner was attired exactly 
in -the same manner as when arrested. He 
had on dork clothes, a heavy overcoat and 
a white tie, while in hie hand he carried a 
silk hat.

The. prisoner showed this morn
ing the strain under which he is laboring 
when he took hi$ seat on the prisoner’s 
bench. He then shook hands with his 
counsel, Scott E. Morrill and B, L. Ger
ow, sifter which he nodded recognition to 
Dr. Roberts, who was prSwaU in the 
oo-upt.

kSoheitor-Geneiwl Jones was

Judge Ritchie, after having read the 
charge to the prisoner, requested him to 
resume -his seat, as he had read the 
chargé formally, and there was no plea 
entered.

Solicitor General Jones then announced 
that he appeared to conduct the case for 
the crown, and B. L. Gerow stated that' 
he and Scott E. Morrii appeared on be
half of the prisoner.

Dr. W. F. Roberts was the first witness 
called for the crown. He stated that he 

surgeon during the 
city. He knew the

SAYS NIAGARA
WILL DISAPPEAR con- s

:

Scientist Avers That in 3000 

i Years Great Falls Will Cease 

to Exist.
k

-was a physician a 
past ten. years in t

nt to
"•A ...X. conduct the prosecution, and A. W. Mac-

TP A MCPAPT |C rae, Camp’s counsel, was also in court.
I l\niljr v/n I IJ 8eth Beny acted as -the stenographer.

A I AMP Til \CIC co™* ’th®™ called the non 
LAalVI I— l/UV.V\ ward A. Preston, and the foHowi

read.to him:—
“The information of coiyplà.*j|^ Wil

liam Walker Clark, of -the City of St. 
John, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of St. John) taken on oath 
before -me, the f undersigned 
Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrate for 
the police district in the City of St. J-ohn,

The

>f Ed-
targe A BIG GOLD STRIKE.noon.

here from Chicago by way of Montreal 
at 3.15 a.m. today. One of her lawyers 
boarded the train near the Canadian 
boundary line, and at Montpelier Junc
tion another joined him. They saw t-he 
governor for a few moments and he agreed 
to heaa* what they had- to say at 10 

When the Montreal express reached 
here Governor Bell was approached by a 
.number of newspaper men, but to all in
quiries he said: “I am going to bed, I 
have nothing to say.”

Secretary Walters stated early, today 
s» that lie had heard of nothing that could 

prevent the execution.
Early today Attorney Flinn, of counsel 

V* for Mrs. Rogers, handed Governor Bell a 
letter from former Justice Powers of the 
Yciraont supreme court, requesting him 
to show clemency. Judge Powers argued 
that the ends of justice would be sub
served if another reprieve should be 
granted. He said that he bad travelled 
throughout the state and was personally 
convinced that the sentiment of the Ver-
IV.out people was overwhelmingly opposed iiirui
to the execution. 'Mr. Powers contended Will V|tW 
that same of the new evidence in the case » »
-had come to light so recently that it has- 
been impossible to present it before two 
justices of the state supreme court as the 
law provides, and expressed the belief
' bati^a f ref”T' r.n^nmmitA- for^this to be ”0° found recently in Likely’s timber pond 
would furnish opportunity for tins to be ^ ^ ^ J<>geph whJte Coroiier ^

erta received a telegram from Mrs. Jimmo, 
The crime for which Mrs. Mary Mabel «t Chatham, last evening,- stating that her

brother left Chatham on Friday, Dec. 1.
W, E. Newcombe identified the body yes

terday as that of a man he saw at Torrv- 
buru, Thursday or

of St. John. The police authorities are 
awaiting the return of the Salvation Army 
captain to town to prefer a charge. The 
prisoner is about twenty-five years old.

Geo. McKinnon, a young man belong
ing to Scotch Settlement -has been charged 
in the police court with beating his unde, 
Lawrence McKinnon, with whom -be had 
been living. A -warrant has been issued 
for his arrest.

.<$>r*was »WABIGOON, Ont., Dec. 8 (spec
ial)—Information has .arrived from 
Manitou of the meet extraordinary 
strike of gold that has ever been 
made in that district. The strike 
occurred at the Laurentian Mine, 
one milg from Gold Rock, which 
was recently reopened after the 
close of litigation proceedings. A 
couple of shots put in by miners 
while drifting from the north side of 
the shaft at the 85 foot level on 
Tuesday last did -the business and 
exposed gold of untold value.

The Jinsen with 1000 Troops 
Aboard Broke Her Propel
ler and is Now Helpless.

•$>
«>

Robert J.a ah.

n<3>
CHEFOO, Dec. 8—1 prm—Two Japanese 

officers who have arrived here in a at the police office in the City of Stxÿohn, 
thie eighth day of December, in the *ÿear 
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and five, who eaith that he suspecte and 
believes that Edward A. Preston, at the 
City of fit. John, aforesaid, between thf

\
lifeboat, report that the transport Jin- 
sen, which left Dalny for Japan two days 
ago with 1000 troops and 300 horses

BUFFALO HAS 
A BAD BLAZE

trocession.
ihinh that the Canadian waters are for 
long years to come apt to suffer greatly 
from retrocession of the talk wherever 
he its direction. “There are, he adds, 
“few scientific problems in which the 
pereonal equation plays so great à part.”

aboard, broke her propeller between 
Shantung promontory and the Korean 
coast and is now adrift. TJie two officers 
embarked in a lifeboat and came to 
Chefoo to seek assistance. The Japanese 
consul there has telegraphed for a man-of- 
war to rescue the helpless vessel. Some 
British officers are on board the trans
port.

Railway and Dry Dock Shops 

Burned and Loss is 
$200,000.

JOHN REDMOND SENDS 
A SANGUINE MESSAGE 

ON IRELAND’S FUTURE

'Î another fatal bout

Californian Laborer Killed in a 

fist fight—His Opponent 

Arrested.

BUFFALO, Dec. 8—The shops of the 
Union Dry Dock Company and the Erie 
Railroad’s transfer and freight house on1. 
Ganson strpet were destroyed by fire 
early today, causing a loss estimated at 
8200,000. The damage to the dry dock 
company’s plant was comparatively 
small, the buildings destroyed being wood
en structures and containing no machin
ery of great value. Their loss will not 
exceed $15,000. The Erie freight house 
was an immense building running parallel 
with the south side of Buffalo Creek and 
the north side of Ganson street. It wag 
about 1500 feet in length, and contained 
an unusually large amount of eastbound 
merchandise, which has been piling up 
on account of the car shortage, and the' 
resultant blockade of eastbound freight 
of all kinds. All eastbound and west
bound lake and rail freight over the 
Erie was transferred there.

Several lake boats dhohored along the 
Erie dock narrowly escaped being canght 
in the flames. Burning embers from the 
freight house weije carried across the 
river by a high wind. The towers of 
Niagara elevators A and B caught fire 
several times, but the flames were put 
out before serious damage was done.

IT TONIGHT
YREKA, Calif., Dec. 8—Jack McDon

ald, a laborer at Weed, and champion of 
the locality, was killed in a ■ fist fight 
Wednesday night with Sid Roberts. The 
two men made arrangements for a ten 
round bout for the-gate receipts, and a 
«mall puree. From the third round Rob
erts* had everything his own way. I 
the ninth, when McDonald was all but 
gone, Roberts swung a vicious left to the 
back of McDonald's head, dropping him 
to the floor. McDonald did not regain 
consciousness, and he died yesterday. 
The doctor pronounced death due to hem
orrhage of the brain. One hundred men 

the contest. Roberts is now in jail.

It is now believed that the body of the

Lord Rosebery’s objections wüjl have Httfle 
weight.

“But the Irish party is alert as well as 
united. The reliance of Ireland is not 
upon any British declarations, however 
plausible or encouraging they may be, but 
upon her own strength in parliament and 
the absolute justice of her demands.

“The Iridh q-ucstiioin, which 'has lived 
for a hundred years, 'holds the field today. 
The convention just held here was a great 
representative gathering, strong in pur
pose and eloquent of the vigor of public 
opinion.

“United and hopeful, the members of 
the Irish parliamentary party look wjtih 
confidence to the Irish race and its sym
pathizers' the world over to sustain them 
in this crucial fight and to aid them in 
making the most for Ireland from the 
present situation.

“In the time of Gladstone, Ireland nev
er occupied a more powerful -petition than 
dhe does today.”

couraging advance -which the home rule 
question has had in a generation and 
makes it absolutely the main issue now 
before -the -people of the would.

“The defeat of ex-Premier Balfour’s at
tempt at redistributing 'the parliamentary 
seats last year with a view of -reducing the 
number of tt-ieh representatives by. a pro
cess of flagrant “gerrymandering,” was 
really the cause of the final overthrow of 
the Unionist Tory adim-metnatiop.

“This defeat was brought about, of 
oouree, by the Irish party through its re
presentatives. ' This is no-t the first time 
the party has Shown its power. We have 
shown that in the long run. no British 
government which tries to ignore the 
righteous demand for home rule can long 
escape defeat. The political future is 
mdst encouraging. The great nun* of the 
liberals will follow the lead of t-lie new 
premier, and John Morley on -the Irish 
question. The views of those men, as 
weH as their actions, have been consistent.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8.—“Since1 
the time of Gladstone, Ireland never occu
pied a more .powerful position than, she 
does -today. The home rule question is 
absolutely the main issue before the pub- 

Mrs. Jimmo’s statement. White would have ^c-. This is the message wbich John L. 
been en route to St. J-ohn about that time. 1 Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists

H ouse of Commons, and 
world over, cabled last nigh-1 to the N< 
American.

Following is -Mr. Redmond s de^iatch in 
full:— *

“The overthrow of t-he Balfour govern
ment places the Irish cause onto more in 
the forefront of, British politics, live 
years ago Mr. Balfour came into power 
with an enormous majority pledged against 
home rule. Today that majority has dis
appeared .ind a prime minister, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, is in office who lias 
declared that the government, of Ireland 
-must be -placed in -the hands of an assemb
ly elected by the Irish people. "

“This mârks the greatest and -most en-

d-one.
« t

IRogers was executed was for the murder 
of her husband, Marcus Rogers, at 5*n- 
uington (Vt.), Aug. 13, 1902. She was

leu only 19 years of age. She had been _____ _______
uarated from her husband for some time been en route to St. John about that time. 1 Redmond, lea 
.1 ...... of man-vim, a vounv Coroner Roberts, when asked today regard- 1 jn the Britishing the matter, said that Mrs. Jimmo had 

red him that she would be in St. John to

::

’I Friday- 
eût Will

According to In

theand way desirous of marrying a young
mail named Maurice Knapp. On the wireu mm mat sne wouia 
night of the murder Rogers met his wife view the body this evening, 
by appointment in the woods near the 
WalJoomsac river. While caressing him 
she induced him to allow her to bind bis

. hands, and while he was powerless she iS KEF FIELD, Dec. 7.—Three inches of
chloroformed him. In this alhe was aided snow Ml here last night which made good 
bv Leon Pevha-m, a half-witted boy with sleighing for the firs* •time this season.
Avho-e mother she boarded. Another wo- Charles K. Palmer, of the John Palmer 
man, EtteJla Bates, was present. Company, Fredericton, shot a big moose at

After the chloroforming, Mrs. Rogers Little River, sSheffield, last week, 
and Perharu rolled the body into the river, Wellington Green, of New Zion, was in 
where it was found the next day. In order Sheffield this week.
t.i divert suspicion «the woman wrote a Harvey XVelton, of Newcastle, was in 
note to which rihe signed her husband’* «Sheffield Wedmesday on his way -to I*red- 
name, giving «the impression that he had eric ton for a- nuree for Ihis «brother Gor- 
eommibted suicide. ‘ don who met with a serious accident on

immediately after the murder Mrs. Tuesday while ait work in Ms farther’s 
Rogers endeavored to collect «her husband s ooa.1 mine. ? *
life insurance of *500, and ateo made ar- A number of the young people of Shef- 
rangements -to purchase furniture for the
house where she expected to live avIich was held by the Sheffield and Maugerville 
«-Ua bad married Knapi). Sewing Circle.

4 af?pr iL mnrd^r Mrs Lorenzo Briggs, cf Lakeville Corner, andA few dajs after the murder Mrs. Fred Flowers, blacksmith, of Sheffield, went 
iRogers, Perham and the Bates woman -to Fredericton this morning on business.

° fliTftsted Perham made a complete Percy K. Barker and John Dow Bridges : brink of startling disclosures. The city 
confession, and -boll, be and Mrs. Rcjere were at ^wcaatle.on Wednesday.

found guilty of murder in the Otot 
degree. Perham was .entcnccd to imprie-1. 
unment for life and Mrs. Rogers to deutii. i

X aï-ions futile attempts were made to you ever," said the weather man.
induce the legislature, in which body the ,.see 8uen a wcti soft, raieerable, rbeuma-

coin-

i
orth

\ '

SHEmELD :

;saw

OTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Ost., Dec. 8.—^Special). — Lord 

Grey has ndtlfled the secretary of the for
estry convention that he will have much 
pleasure In opening the forestry convention
k^The*Canadian7 Pacfiâc Railway intend build- 

: ing a freight depot and stock yards at Jane- 
ville, a suburb of Ottawa. The company 
has purchased a tract of land for this pur
pose from Robert Cummings.Some days ago one of the employes of the 
public works department, Sam Adams, a ho 
was clerk of works for the rebuilding of the 
Ottawa post office, was suspended because
against bim?Pl<?he Suae* was^quirod W.o In the admiralty court this morning, the 
yesterday by the minister of public works case of Benjamin Hatfield vS. the schooner 
and Adame has been re-Instated, whlie the wandrain was begun before Justice McLeod.who made the charges remains on the 

j suspended list.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .
iADMIRALTY COURT
•i

»

long to wait as in the days when there 
was no Ludlow.

manUnion street, Carleton, is still on the Nevertheless, Hiram regards the message
as &, valuable contribution to the litera
ture with which fires are started in the 
kitchen stove these cold mornings.

This is an action for damages as the result 
of a collision w«hich took place in Parraboro 
harbor.
tug Flushing when she collided with the 

OTTAW Y Dei- 8-(Special)-The De schooner, Helen M„ owned by toe plaintiff
. . (ik T.ÎJJ informed vonr in suit The prosecution called thispriment of the Intel îor mi armed you morDjng iaaac crowd 1, who was the cook ou

•correspondent today that they had no the Helen M. when t)be collision took place.
A-f fbp sain bv the government The case was resumed this afternoon. C.knowledge ot the sale by vac government, , c<)3ter appeared for the plaintiff and H.

of any block ot land to the .-askatebe-- McLean for the defendant.
Valley Land Co., of which Colonel 

Davidson is one of the heads. The depart
ment does not credit the report of the 
sale. '

«S.ÏÏ5JT! KNOWS NOTHING OF IT
The new a'epoaicr soothed him by 

„ . vr-Tl-'n pointing out that .the city had been en-
IIAD MIT K ' - - abled to spend ninety thousand dollars or

A man who said his name was Wrath- more, which ought to be regarded as a 
ful Taxpayer, and that he lived on the great privilege, in wMh all could justly 
west side of the harbor, stopped the claim a share. «Such small matters as 
Times new reporter on the street this individual convenience in cros-ing the 
moraing and said things. harbor should not weigh against this in-

Hc said we now had three ferry boats, estimable privilege of a free people. In- 
and the service was no better than it deed there is still a prssibility that it 
used to be, so far as speed was concerned, may be made an even hundred thousand 
The new steamer did not make any more before the Ludlow is a perfect fit for the 
trips than the old ones. Wun Lung and harbor.
the Ouangoudy were stalled in Rodney Mr. Wrathful Taxpayer admitted that 
Hospital, and men had tp be paid to look he had not regarded the question from 
after them. The citizen or the team want- this standpoint, end that, perhaps he ha<( 
ing transfer across the Hjarbor lied as been somewhat hastj in his judgment)

The Waodradu was in tow of thewere
fathers hope to head it off, but there is 
a general feeling that tlicir sins willwere WEATHER IN MONTREAL
find them out.iMonlrcal Star. Thursday). ♦ e

IIIRAM IS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has spent the 

last couple of days at home studying 
President Roosevelt's message to con
gress. There were only about 25,000 words 
in it, or say twenty-one columns of a 
newspaper. Hiram read it as a whole, 
then in sections and then as a whole 
again. He says it is a very comprehen
sive document, but might have been im
proved .by some references to the «state 
of; the country and the ^rice of bay.

pardoning po-wev rests, to pardon or 
dilute her sentence. An effort to pass a 

^T« w abolishing capital punishment 3ikc- 
„ failed, and the legislature also denied 
application for a state commission to 

uire into her sanity. .
Bell twice reprieved her in

grippy, cold-in-tbe-head winter as 
this, with the streets full of slush and wa- 

vi i w aoonening ca’jmai (/uiuroimv... -..«a- ter dripping and running everywhere
W failed and the kgWature^denied T^of., D^emberr ^ |nhablUnt- ,.flot
aH application for a «date commiesion to 6ince the year of the b|g wind.”
Oiwiuire into her vanity. And they both sneezed in unison, and the

- - n-w -ri»1 ,«nj| RUSSIAN BOUMt
Kite United States supreme court declined BERLIN, Dec. 8.-Trading on the Bourse 

interfere todaV opened quiet. Russians were firmer
Mrs. Rogers was- «lie dauditer of trtcgi amors'f«WkeStis Pmidcd.U The market 

Jajuti CuUiihaiV vt lLooeick laite, N. X. was wcakci- tewaro* the-eluse.

wan
TO COMPETE IN ENGLAND

TORONTO, Dec. 8-(Special)—S. J. A. 
Sellers of Central Y.M.C.A. Harrier C’ub 
left yesterday for England, where he will 
compete in the English long distance 

OTTAWA, Ont., (Dec. 8—(Special)—The running championships, 
growth of the creamery butter industry 
in the northwest is remarkable. In 1897 
the output was 473,902 pounds, while the
last season it reached 1,034,000 pounds, J; speak oa “’fhp Deity of Jesus,"

1
!

THE BUTTER OUTPUT

At the Main street Baptist church on 
Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Hutchinson will

.
r- ' ÿjjÿ'- ûüîhiÂ, ... . ...
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» Barlasch of the Guard *

vTHE EV3V*fT0 TTKTCT/
■ j<. -

ASK FOR.
Labatt’s India Pale AleA Month of Bargains

;
i >■.

rv..V
■ 1

The ctândard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acts 

and harmless hypnotic.
It I* Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 

lent medldnet or tonics, of which no one knows *he composition*
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

(IV By HENRY SKTON MKRRIMAN
.1»

E STOCK TAKING AHEAD MAKE S US VERY ANXIOUS TO UNLOAD THIS BIG STOCK. Hundred. of dollar» 

in profits to be eacrificed in order that t he object might be obtained.

Remnants of Dress M atom's and Cloths.
their reguar prices. These length, make ex-elent Chrfetmae 

The COAT CLOTHS .re exceptionally good. Many to-50 
low ae 50c. a yard.

feî;

•t
lib

(Continued.) a few more steps, bropd and. footworn,
the table and examined led up to the «tone veranda and the level

, . . . . i j of the lower d wells ngroouie. A guard
the morn ng marketing, which Lisa bad pjaCe(i ,n the etruer’ ouuld thue waush
laid out in preparation for dinner. Of 

of her puruhaeee he approved, but 
he laughed aloud at a lettuce which bad 
no heart, and at aaoh a buyer.

He went to

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596Many of them at half, and some a t lcee than half 
gifts. They are suitable for many different k.nda o: garments, 
cloth, in the lot that are priced at the r ate cf 75c. a yard, and tome ae

Waist Lengths of SilKs and Other Materials
Done up in Fancy Boxes especially for the Christ™, trade. Each box co ntain. sufficient for a waist. What better . 

th'ng could you want for a present. Prices ran from *1.50 to *5DO. ^

Do Not Forget he Clean Sweeps Sale of Ladies' and Chi dren’s Coats.
on their Winter Coats by pa trmixing this sale. Prices from *3.00 to

both doors without moving.
There was a tiuro door, giving exit 

from Lhe little room where Barlach slept 
to the email yard where he had, placed 
those trunks which Were made in France. 

Then D^iree attracted lue : scrutiny D-mree had no tifne to think. She 
iri ■; came of a race of woiuen to a quicker wit I

than any women in the world.
Sue took her fatùer by Ohe arm and reurt- | 
ened down etaihe. BarhuoU was at hi# 
poet wi.tiin the kituuau-door. Hie eyes j 
shone suddenly aa «aw her face, it j 
was said of Papa Berlaaoh that be wee a 
gay mam in 
a hundred
torious. Desiree saw 'bun smile for the 
first time, m the déni light of tine passage.

“They are there in the street,’’ he «aid;
“I have eeen them. I thought you would 
come to tiartech. they an do-the wo 

In here. Leave him to me. When ! 
they ring 'the bell, reotive them youroelt 

up!" ■ —with smiles. They are only men. Let
And with hit evewreedy accusing fingm them search thei house if they want to.

». *• -, — 3, Ss2Üiï..-"* “ - ~01"
They werte left aJone tor a ^ jje the beR mng jiwt «bore

minute while Liaa answered a knock at the his head. He looked up ait it and laughed 
door, during which time Bariaaoh eat “Ah, ah!” he ared, “the fenfire be- ■
in grim «ilence., ^“He draw Sébastian witârin and oioee-l

"It ia a letter,” said Leaf returning. lthe door of his Kttie rook Li» had al |
"A sailor brought it.” ready gone to answer the beU. When she

“Another”’’ said Barlasch, with a gea- opened the door three men stepped quick- I
Hl„ JmmnJr ly over the threshold, and one of them,
*V“Can you give me new» of Charles?” thrusting her wide, timed the door and
Deskree Zia -S that w* un-

« rnrfmglit on bewd, cdUoc, made-thZ pfcuee andtook at each
tymg off the Krahn-Tto. ■neater one cf the three came to-

-------— | bore the signature "Loup# d Arragon. w . t ■„ . ,
It i, not the back that isaching, bat the Desiree turned f°***J**4 ‘,0m <W,' «Wllein," he etid, awkward-

kidney. which are situated beneath the carrying it folded amaU m her closed „We ^ hut gbeymg orders. A mere
snmj! of the back. . : . ... . . .v . M | formality, it will all be explained, nd

’llerefora,dnUpaininÆebaolti<»!*arp. She wae alone, m the bouse, for M&■ £ she householder, Antoine Sehas-
quick twinge, are warninga ofiick kdneye thilde wae ont, and her Wfcer had not, wE put on hi» hat and come with
-warning, of kidney trouble. Flaetera „t returned from h* even dq walk. She wm put on ms nat a« ow»
and liniments will not cure a bad back, tor fltood the head of the etmm, where the ^ „
they cannot reach ^e'lidnev.wh^hcanai ^ the dayligbt altered through the a*L*f*J 15 ffi
it. Doan’s Kidney PÜU reaohths kidneys, windlMrj and read the letter again. *«« Diaaree. Yon must seA turn

S",“,tri; rs. m.™, *** - p-.*.
rîsia-sL-üsraa: sL?t Jdrjtr.ts

■Tk a*-r >» —i » rîT1”*-1"
your kidneys well. Help them to wort a hoarse whisper. - wick with his fingepr-ntil.
freely, and help them to flush off all the No. . . .. ____^— ««ereev “H make pleasanter for aH,’ said
bod/a waste and imnoritie.. ___ I He made a gesture Denree, cheerfully, “if you wiU accept a

Doan’s Kidney PilU are made from the and silence. Then he went to cloee the, candiadj_k_„ 
purest roots and herbe, and have# remetk- kitohenkfeor and XT’ are ' U» gkuood a* l*r. He was a
LbU healing andtoningeffrot on th.lrid- | “It *,’ he explemfd, they man, with ttatie, swpicoue eÿes,
neye. Mra Barlrng, ^Locomotive Street teltng of him ? ûe^l. are, doge He seemed to be oo,
Hamilton, Ont, wnU I had been te ^ many arreete to-morrow, laey eay , M oatwjàé^ him—tiiat !
troubled eonmderably with, my kidn«rfi# the patron ia one of them, and emploi» ^ not in the h«me. I
nains many remedies, but finding no relieL himself in plotting, lh&t hie name «rown «m 1» Mb«d
I*ti?ed^ Doan’i Kidney Wh*J«»4 “ot Stimstian at aU That he i. a French ! _ JTtT^

«MiSïrSniwS i-Lft-fflsrir.i»L.i««».o.. ff“°$STtîtlSSkÂ’wS Œ•STZtS. cliStLdLIS
S.-2S £ L-r'-F-F c 2rza# -fa i a-,"- £S « •“ trïÆ’rB°Wmi_^a^egS^riw of tremendous im- linger iti the tough

Prafcn1 J^liM Al* wiaiys JEttlèe. p Ae amile requniinènded
fruitful q2' I by PaZaurlaech, lurking rttifecoraer
ter dining there ebe ! of he*» mode them fed foolish. She
to go together i _____ — o—_ wae was bo «girt and young and helpless that
®ITen Frontier with the reel and a sort of shame rendered them clumsy,
bound tor the fi~nhi» They felt more at home in the ldtohen,

w“ “ 6181 “^ P when they git back there, and the sight 
MattiufSmW not be back until ten * U», «tuW and defiamti rmdmled 

n'.tü* ra,e who wae eo quick and quiet, them of the authority upon which Desiree

Æ ^ ^ a ■«"* COatemPt-
ancre lately, and bad made feat fnende 
with the Grafin during the last few dlye, 
constantly going to see her.

Desiree knew that what Barlasch had 
repeated ae the gcrenp of thecafre *»« in 
part, if not wholly, true. She and Ma-
thiMe had “Aha!” said the mm, with a laugh of
cf Prance h « 0f stone. It much meaning. “On the inaide, ahT’
Z ^ ske^n in tbia quiet home that He weput to it end banged on .it with

-s ts.’s* » - -New York, Dec. 7.-Attention wae dir- ^ bonce seemed to paralyee Sefcaa d®5^> a_,e duline whioU
ccteâ to the pcseibUity of criminal ac- tian'e mind, and at^y "^ ‘̂n apattj th^fi. the ki^hen listened Whteady. 

tien growing out of the Investigation of faB a.fl^, th—_ about him. Ati A shuffling sound inside tihe door made 
, life insurance methods by a visit paid whK* temneu ^ OQe thought in 1 the officer of the law turn and beckon to 
by District Attorney Jerome to the legs- - had «wall-wed all the rest, eo hietiwo <d^er\ . *

_ . ... - ex. lative committee while it wae holding its ^tTheard without understanding, ,̂ ^“Xf^or a£t tio^te
(Mail and Empire.) moud bee h^dy ^ more pa- hearing today. Mr. Jerome said that he saw without perceiving. «me!aoened.

Where do tha 1tSoôè^tor the «gestion made by certain ! wanted to find out when he could get poe- He m “JjJ^b ^ ”^ed Dyr>ee onj p»pa Bento** stood in -a very pnm-
ToZb^tii'e ^ pSle aimiwer iÆa’- leaders that the Libérai par:y after it was session of a copy of the report of the ^«ttira ^thovt ^peaMng. and went to itive n^t-apperti within the door. He
To ttbm^ the oriiy p^mie ambrer w migh,i » basis of oo-mprom- committee. Chairman Armstrong already the stairs wiunour sp^-w^^ ^ fce had not done things by halves, for he was |

®ver>., lik' Bo^cben- ise with ’ the Naltionahuta satisfactory to ■ has said that he hopes to have it ready brs r0°™, , hinformal ha^tw. At the, an odd campaigner, and knew that a thing |

cotton MVSôti ^.n^- for Thomas F. Ryan, who knowinv that h^to Emay be rerato

fnto I^cttoe likc-Mn Xv^dtifn taken up by Mr. Aajuitb bought the Jamto H. Hyde stock of the deWM son if it was soon apparent. For Taps

Es'Ss'Hi SW5S
&' to *™? f l!?e^yI^7^uLllcjinare''.meeh^7 itid’eh# iThtidil,’ blwiM. I "t* Wli- b#^d ™ IP» .™«. ’

to know u*M *o “Pect t"™ mend’s view "the, proposed indefinite Company has paid *134,000 to the w.dow share which had eren shm^ <j»rtis g ^ f^ngs, he n-ued her
^j^hiracJ faitnful to the hanging up of Home Rule is just as much 0f Edward B. Harper, the former .presi- redout of a . ^ ^ fe’-h-r1 ears less now; for he was an ignorant

announced himsed tetoW to the tod P the more outspoken and dent cf the company, since Mr. Harper’, light -Mr ■whuh Decree an n f ^ „*0 had lived through a bru.al pen-
Gladstonmn rdeaJs but shouldl he attest l^lere repudiation which they had death in 1805. The money is derived from v eto a’ ti e an* «too h n Mia, ^ ^ ^ hi-wry ^ rougb^t llfe
Lj force them on jus cabinet tiiere is sure P Kosebery.” commis#.oris which former President Har- with ou spefong. , ! „„ lead. Two of the mim held j
to be trouble, for, aLhough tail oabmet , ^et”at frOT1 pkdgre- per drew on ail the businres writtin by Thevdm * ,-n difficulty agaiuti the w»U, whüe

to sito fil. Of ; which Mr Redmond reminds the Liberal ihe com, any. Hj* widow, who has s.nce about he- m, »PP _ fee third hastily searched the roora--
ÏÏT ^ ŷ’is suK tLd to sLae jpar-y,’as Mr. Mortey ^™dedjhem the =ried, continues to receive the cm- - ^ „ wrf. ^ -here, indeed, no on. ootid wgU be con-

«une of hit loidsbip’s view». IS? JS 1^7^ the Kent to this inquiry, Mr. Hughes ^<3 been a dull ^v. ^to grett cWds  ̂ the hooM, Mowed
It will be app.v. ent, «hen, ttot «he po-, th^- went into R^e amend- discovered an instanc.- in which *d,0u0 ere'rmg up from the west. The even- ^ who

ation of the Liberal party on ttaatohject ^l0 to the îddriL-the resSt will be had been paid to President Frederick A. in* Ml enly, end -the Zlow end»vonng to find his bayonet
- ™ «> <?**** delma^- But ^ and Ubcal Minister. Traham, to the Mu.ual Rreerve Ufe In- alight. Ptoree looked to^«he ^dThTeTaotic io^retous.
awkward teature is the stern and men- r, ° — »,ttifv ihe exiernci s cf Mr. «urance Company in 1896 and concerning the eye to evoenruce when eh eu red riiAPTER IX
acing attitude of M . R dgi »nd. Alt the who refuse to aa tasty the exigJMJ s ctia euxance t. vay (Jcoig- D lydredge, the room. Then she went to the window. LU Art nit ia.

si-'tnssrr.'fiarss sçtâr-ÿa-gaà» ““ “
s $ sa ïf-II. «?te. compromsing. or eve conciw-ery be tells them, somos a^ug y ^ werg under ,nvee.eation today. One “Thev are there,” *''* •*£ ^

about Mr. Redmond s utterance# on the atist ears as 1 y „ 6 ? interesting facts brought out was wen ehad-wv «ot"« lurking beneath the
subject: / Of all the various --hades to Lib- P™wue die old u t ma turn- and the statement ^f l’ree.dent Charles H. «rare of tV Franenvafee. The ehre* was
era! belief on th qu ati - i h ■ ap * o e Hus w >L. Rc?J L, j( b’ de. Turner of that company that he had cm- H’-livhted, but She, knew the shad ore of
only that of M Money and & Robert Lord- Rosebery has answered it by de pK a tew years ago, D. H. Keefer, one the frees.
■Reid,: who ye avowed and ertfihu- ««tie daring that the L-berals mtf t be r Pf ^ C1erks in the office of the super- “How many?” asked S<ba- tnn. in a
home rulers, although Sir Campbell Ban- ed to power with a naij^ _to intendent Qf insurance at Albany, ,o act di.'l ktoce.
steratan’s utterance made since Mr. Red- vender them independent of their turDu consultini actuary of the Security Mu- She vl n'ed at him nu eklv—at hie st-ll.

lent allies. The Lend n T.mes argues ^ Company at *1.000 a y.ar. For ail fr-ren f’ce a-d notes cent baods.
tha’ Mr. Redm-ud would be u''able to Tuinei knew be said, the arrange- ir« not «Vu» to rise to th- --ocaetoi, as
fulfill the least of his threats, and that me^ lg gtllJ m f'orce_ he ewmeHmw did even from his d«erost
the Libera’ party cou’d afford to break ____________ ...  ----------------  apathy. She must d-* ahm- aorthin* that
with him once and for all. it ponte out ....... in inis It* IILIS was to be accomplished t-n-ght
that the Home Rule issue has ab-ontely * tHAK»*. '•«»» na m The house, like manv in the Franon- 
n thing to do with the impending defeat toPi2toid#moa«*!i ^ bui1* bv 9 ^e‘ul Rsn"
of the Balfour adminititration. whose at* OINTMENT fails to cure In 6 to 14 f'Oat’c mer^han^. whr^e warehorwe

nssut vee sa ■ ham titude on the question ha* never changed days. Me. I hie own eell-r half sunk btoreth toe.l'ysl,^ P A UP LD to its te dy o position to Mr. Glad tone’s ---------------- —— |cf the street. The door of the vterohonse
HOME Unll ULIIt policy Mr Redmond will have to take A me ting . f th - a sa sment comm selon wae immediatclv under the front door,

Î, CURE FOR Unl1 What the Liberals give him. f t he can wat held last evenfrg. _E. J. Nave, Peter down a few steps below the stret, while

& Stott & Jury, BowmanvOle Onto^will e^of limintetratfve re- titeTtedrè^nd Labor Council, w re pres*

• Êfttfr S-writstSsA. a «* ‘Lite's1# aSs5ursai5t,S!*$$«1, --j™,/™;'; ’X sS#.Saifc1KA«*»i»'»r'.t-
y<ju are" using the "treatment, joperate with him. Rather would they progreesing favor ah y.

some
COALRAILROADS.

B- Hard
Coal,

If’
WË

I

again.
“Yes,” he said, half to himself, 

it. You are in love. JtMt Heaven, 1 
know! i have had toem in love witii me 
—Batissdi.” '■ ; J '

"That must have been a kng time ago,” 
answered Desiree, with he* gay laugh, 
only giving him half her attention.

"Yes, it wae a century ago. But they 
the same then as they «* now, as 

they always wiu be-inconvenient. They 

waited, however, till they -Were

1 sec

✓ 3's,t3*.-*s.rïdC, Si! S'AV ». «j— from Liverpool From 8L John, N.B. 
Nov. ti .. LAM£ CHAMPLAIN....uec. 8
Dec. 6 .. LAKE KK1K.....................Dec »
Dec 18 .. LAKE. MANITOBA........Jan »
Jan » .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN... Jan M
Jan 16 .. LAKE ERIE....................Feb. «
Jan. 80 .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb 11 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN...-Mar J
Fab. 87 .. LAKE ERIE....................Mar. 17
Mar il .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 81
Mar 87 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14

pr. 10 .. LAKE BRIE....................Apr. 88
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 847.60 and 

$80 and upwards, acuordlvg to atoamer. 
Round Trip Tickets at reduced retw. 
SECOND CAPtN—To Uveipool. 140. 

i.ondun, M2.60.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon

don. Olsvjow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstew .. $26.50 From Uverpe 1. Lon
don oi itondonderry to St John. IZi.to 
To and from all other points at equal.y
l0e rSt|r. JOHN TO LONDON.
8 8 Mooni Temple. Dec If Third Cabin
sT i ake Michigan. Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only. . .
Rates same aa via Liverpool 

For ticket» end further Information 
apply to W H C. Mackte St. John, N 
Bi. or Write P R. PERRY. D.’P A.. St 
tnbn. N B

. *7.00 ii r> l fietitie, feugiimg and muking 
jeste, but at other times higu-

. t

• r%F. A. DYKEMAN ®_CO w
** X

1 Suitable for Hot Blasts, »3
Tidies, and a other kinds
of round Stoves, not Self-
feeders, at only $ç.5o per
ton delivered. Phis is a
lot of American Hard Coal

y /
in mixed sizes, ranging
from Nut to Broken. 8
Ord r quickly while it lasts

life,: were

, men.grown

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES
FROM THE KIDNEYS

'Orders ComingIn’’k;.;. slimness.

'

mV?Vire
^Telephone, j 

Stme

By Mail,
k AND

and can be cubed byS1- I.FOR’-» DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

/,toi:

, oviNG
J/fascH, Ô0M3, <?. j»**-

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE »AWDS

St

m *

*
Gibbon® Cov~

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

k

•c> '; Man*
Street!

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, 
Street and Smythe 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

SwINSnATS
Sally except Sunday.

Montreal, gÿt-StS^*
#: *

TO**"’*JM-y- :

, - — 'ti

Hamilton EH Scotch Si|
Coni Landing. V

«==

,WHM....

Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can't stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Ao ident Policies now issued by

n, Waaion Exprès» 
j Laavta Montreal Dally t.40 

A ax Fir», and Second 
Clare Coaehee and Pnlaee

TWO 
Express
Tr«*n»

Each Wa^ÆÆftBÏSra 
Every Day 

• FROM

Moitreihs

y 'THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES j0 die. per» (breach to Cal.

_g.-d the broken- /
'

% l «Scotch ft American Anthracite

<6 Britain sl
testeiLsruksl* **•

Telephone 1116 •

Sleeper» through to Van
couver.

Toerlet Sler per» Thure- 
and Sunday Montreal 

to Vanoouver.___________
Thaw Train» reach ell peinte In Cana
dian North West and British Columbia

v* vireiahàiWis? “
*•£ Yky.*1 ,

l:LOCKHART & RITCHIE. 6E0R6E DICK, E
!78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, M. Br

Agents In every town being appointed Write today.
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i Bulbs l Bu-lbs !
Jam arrière from Holland: Hyacinths. Def

ied 11», Tultp». Nsreiree», Jonquils. Be. We 
ban also good earth tc bulb» and repotting 
plant#

m
...

I HawKer’s
•’ • - 1 . 't

Balsam

iNTlAvOLONIAL
RAILWAY

unite with their hereditary opponents, 
the Liberal», for hja destruction.

Aa far as one ran judge by the speeches 
of Libera’s eo far in the campaign, there 
ia s dfepoaition to avoid the Horn* Rule 
fame, and it » fair to awume that should 
that party be returned to power the ten
dency would be still to postpone action. 
Tim course would no doubt be advocated 
by Mr. Aequith and Sir Edward Grey, 
one or botti of wHcm will eurely be in the 
next cabinet. It seems likely that from 
now on the policy of the Unionists will 
be to commit the Ubkfels to Gladstone’» 
( J4 policy, while the _ tactic» of their op

ponents will be to attain office yithout 
making pledges on the subject.

of an blade «

B. & CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Strut

r
iC .k’. . -.7'‘.- .’ ..<■ -.7

ON AND AFTER gDNDAT, OCT. Wh. 
IMS. traîna will ten dally (Sunday except- 
ed), ae lollowe:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

i»„.ti»oe.Phone «W A store;s f:
PROFESSIONAL

G.G. CORBET, M.D.Na A—Express for Halifax. Sydney and 
Campbell ton .. ,. ,. •* •• .......

No. «-Mixed train to Moncton .. ..
Ne. 86—Express lor Polot do Chene. He-

Ufa* and Piston ........................................U.K
No. 6—Express for Sussex ., 17.10
No 184—ffiiprew for Quebec and Mont- 

real ...,,. ,.„ ■,.... .... ..•■••••••• - is.™
No. JO-Bxprare tor Moneton. Sydney and

... 7.66
7.80 1

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOUR, N. A.

« ‘i t.
• V

< ..23.25WILL CURE YOUR COLD. iA..rere SAW**» MAfll
S-,

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.f# i TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 8—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.81
iîâJÆp^rS’m^raieti redenV”

fe.

Pt du Chene end Camp bell ton .. ..1740
81 tSKTST « WkT.f& «0“;cbi Iriahi Ry, 1Dd Bourbon WM, 

All trains run or A'lsntic Stendnrd Tima foies; Brandie», Ruma. Gina, etc, Ote.

— I SSsrere %
promptly. Prière tow.

i
“There is a daor there,” eadd the heavy 

officiel, with a brusque return of hie early 
manner. “Cpsne, what is that door?” 

“That ia a little room.”
“Then open it.”
*'I cannot,” returned Lisa. "It ia Jodc-

THE INSURANCE
INVESTIGATION

Criminal Action May Grow Out 
of Investigation of Life Ins
urance Methods.

i

All Druggists Sell It We offer a choice selection of Ales -, 
**■* Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Cl rets. Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Porte, Sherries, Madeira», Terra- ^m

*

..110»
!

ed,"

.
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THE BRITISH LIBERALS cm TICKET OFFICE. 8 Kins street. St 
John. N B.. JjlJgp o. t. K. M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 

Prince William St.AND IRISH HOME RULE-

V.;.
M - -

CURES [ FRANK P. VAUGHAN. 1

tUCTMCAL IH6HIM I 

AND CONTRACT OA

5 Mill SL, St Joh». IL B. ft
Telepkene He, M

I Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamo» E 
I and Motors, Telephone», An- |L 
I nundators, and Bells. Wtreing W 
I in all Its br? v.

ëi

SKINï

TROUBLES.
1 auflered tor aeteral years with a 

akin d aea e that baffled doctors. «Bln 
specialists, salvse »n« olntmeote l 
wss sntlrsly cured by Harrisons 
salve in a few treatments. Inquiry 
concern'ns above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed) M. a HARRISON

Harrison’s
Salve^-*^

MAH-PU
MINERALi

is eusrsnieed to cure all sores and skin 
din»»»-* or money refunded. Sold by
HiwkerrUparadlse Row^'MeMlIin.^luin 
street. WtUoe. Fairvllle. and Francis 
Grover. Mill street

WATERi

“The golden guère 
to the full round of

V
Is morning star

truth.” .
Barlaech was never more sober in his 

life than «then be emerged a minute later you?” '
from' hie room, while Lisa was still fever- "Yes,” she answered, rather slowly,
ishly bolting the door. Be had not wasted «jhen send for him."
much time at his toilet. In his flannel c;mnot do that.”
ehirt his arm. hire to the eibc-w, knot- „ D_Qrir_,
ted and muscular, he looked like some “Then go for him yrureelf, snapped 
rude eon of toil. Bariaaoh, impatiently.

“One thinke of oneself," he hastened ? jje ]c 0ked «t her fiercely beneath his 
to explain to Desiree, fearing that she 
might ascribe some other motive to his 
action. “Seme day the patron may be in 

again, and then he will remember 
soldier. It is goed to think of

Pare because it comes from 
a uepth cf 263 feet.

It* cures RHLUMATISM, 
COUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorder*.

again “Have- ÿoti any in Dantzig to help

I*

f ■>
r

He fjah-pu Mineral WaterIboud’e Glasgow speech, would erhap 
prove satisfactory. For Lord Rosebery a 
Suggestion Shat, in the imp-obablity *f 
tjie people of Great Brita n giving a ma
jority in favor of Gladstonian home rule, 
itihe Nationaliste might b- sa1 i ded with 
‘“large administrative reforms." Mr. Rerl-

. i
-«baggy ey brows.

Ü ï$ i I Is sold by «11 druggist*.,

And it is never any use. Before tSfey 
hammered on that do; r there, my lege 
shook. For 1 am easily atraid-I. But 
it is never any use. And when cue opens 
the door, it gaes.”

He looked at her with a puzzled frown, 
it may have been, the 

oi fovr. She was nesi- 
afraid. There ran blood

r power 
a poor 
the future.”

He sho k his head peasimietically at 
Lisa aa b- onging to a eex liable to error 
— n tancèd in this case by bolting the 
d or too eagerly.

“Now,” he. said, turning to Detsiree

See that the bottle has 
I our label and capsule.

The Hah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,1 seeking in va n, 

ord nary syr* ptoms 
tating, but n t

MMiSiBBS her'veins which writ for all time be

«ÛS^ èxjb : .rev, ssg'tiS" *“ !
OffUiGoUkiOMDiy. Or® ■ » worn j

.... (LIM1TED0
4-

:
out'
not {

L
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| DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD t
♦ ----------------------------------------------- ' ♦

spoken'

Bark Hawkhurst, from Campfoellton, N B, 
for Montevideo, Oct. 12, lat 13, Ion 22.

* - i

ii i 1REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

VICTORIA, B C, Nov 29—British bark Dun- 
ea.ru, from Vancouver for Plymouth, Eng, 
has arrived at Esquimau, where she is dis
charging deckload.

ELLSWORTH, Me, Dec 7—Ard, Schr Lulu 
W Epps, from Stockton Springs, Me. S^hr 
Ella Eudor, before reported ashore in Union 

i River Bay, was floated today and will be 
i towed here for survey and, if possible, re
pairs.

bo you work for dollars 1
When you get them, do you make the dollars work for you ? 
We can employ all the idle dol'ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or comptuided half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

!r WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.

BASKET BALL AT TRINITY THE SULLIVAN TWINS
I The Sullivan, twins of Boston—-Mike ami 

Jack—arc just now very prominent in the 
pugilistic limelight and they have a riight; 
tov be. Mike defeated Jimmy Gardaier» 
u'h»\W'as about tine only man that the box- 

Choir. irig fans had much faith in to trim Battl
ing Nelson. Many eporte who had seen 
Mike in action could hardly believe that 
the New England lad* would be able t*>

J. Humphrey keep such a hard-hitting, shifty iellow like 
p poster Gardner off by left jabs. But that was 

b! Trueman w.bait Mike did. Mike is said to 'have had 
G. Church refereed in a very satisfactory avl advantage in weight, but that doe» not

VICTORIA, B C, Dec 6—The British etmr manner- ______+______ cut much figure, as the men met at catch
Cloverdale, missing since she left Hong Kong ; ; ooiiditiorus. From now on Mike aniist be
S^b6w,M.r^t^nb,^%$°ra^ AFTER SKATERS Igiven a charge aga^t Nelson, Britt or
on a shoal in the China Sea, according tt> Bflorts have been made to get two of St. |an> ot the other good ones, 
advices from the steamer Empress of In- John.s (as:est skaters to go to upper Canada Jack àullivan 6 victory over Alike bch-
dla yesterday. No trace hMi t|en mmo to skate this winter. The men the big asso- lTeck at Les Angeles was quite as clean cutthat ett ^rtes^r-tC^rSd ^^..^^thnatt^lhe'-r1 St as wfcàcd tor* Setoeek only W eight 

did away with the 27 men on board. Most amateur champion of Canada. The Montreal days to (train for the bout and was ovtir- 
of the cargo was intact. I a. A. A. have endeavored to get Logan to weight the night before the battle. Ha

i SHT, bUt “ is not t0ld Offered Sullivan #200 to permit him to en-
NOTICE TO MARINERS. T11(; formjr skater has decided not to go fertile ring, over weight. SuAvan declined.

NEWPORT R l' Dee 7—The United States to Montrai, but will skate here during this As a result. .Sc-breck took off the flesh in a ranE^tefcïî^k00^ eiWwtvSr™^ Turkic.,, baa. No man that has dropped
hLdt^en rlnirted as lytog off the cSal sta- them at the Verona Lake (N. J.) races in several pounds by staying in a bathhouse

I tion of Bradford, R I, near Naragansett Bay, February. Price, however, is not yet. dc- all day feels anything like lighting twenty
but which has hitherto eluded careful search, cided as to what courle he will pursue. rounds the same evening. Sohrevk lost;

buijb let* him meet Jack ait say catch 
weights, or give him a month t-o train, 
and there may be a different -story to tell.
At that, however, Jack fights in a wtyle 
that Sdh reck has never been able to solve. 
♦Sullivan fights close in and covered up, so 
thalt all a man can get -is a good «smash at 
his shiny, bold head. Swingers like Soh- 
reck can not damage this style of fighter.

Both Jack Sullivan and his brother Mike 
are bald-headed. They can ha-rdly be sep
arated from each other without this fea
ture, -but the baldness caps the reeemb- 

v lance. Many a man has taken one for the 
August Belmont and his New *oik, 0yieri Jæk is the heavier. The men are 

Brooklyn and Boston associates in house ji^epariab,]p comrades, and each will wager 
racing have taken from the State of New everything that -the . other is the best 
Hampshire three square miles of her ter- fighter at his weight in -the country. This 
ritory, and on it will maintain the first was shown When Mike produced a big roll v 
American Monte Carlo that ever received 0f bills and offered to wager it if Fhiia- 
legal sanction in the United States. The delphia Jack O’Brien had knocked Suili- 
tract of land acquired ds in Salem, a van out in St. Louis.—Utica Globe.
point on the border line between Massa- 1 -------- --------  -
chusetts and New Hampshire, only eight BOXING NOTES
miles from Lawrence and Mike Schreck is now being called a sec- -
easily accable to the people of Boston. Qnd_rater probab]y he ig> but the facti :
By a vote of the ate egis a u • remabls that the man who shoved him 
Belmont and hn- partners wiU be supreme ^ ^ ^ .g g of doiag
in this reservation for 10T“W the same thing to many of the posers now. 
have begun to spend $1 MO,000 on the ^ fte first dfriBion. - - >
finest racing ground w the world not, I{ tfae Haye8 Valley A.C. of Fran. 
excepting even’ the now famous Belmont ^ Jam)ary date> Mike
Park on Long Island, tight miles of (Twjn) Su]Hvan and joe Gans will meet. 
fencing will ehu ou e poceo Morris Levy, matchmaker of the club,
State, make void intern it »U *Je J*™ thinks well of the bout, and, providing he 
against racing, pool e mg, an gets the sanction for the date, he has
gambling, and inclose the mhst magnifi- lsed to sta tbe ir
cent casmo, club bouse, and racing stab es Marvm Hart and ^ manager are chafr
™ lbe land: lhe ?1“rter fw“ g<>‘a9“le^f’ ing through the west looking for fight for 
but now the ministers of the State are al]eg^ champion. The Pacific A.C. 
leading a crusade against the scheme. of ,Friec0 hag wired Hart an offer for a

fight with Jack (Twin) Sullivan. ThougH 
Bart will have the better of the argu- \

„ __ . , . , . . ,__ ment in weight, it is not a safe bet thatTwinkie (2.05i) is heavy in foal to her be ^ whip8 Sul]y.
^irect Hall (2 .OH). Kid La vigne is to break into the box-

Tbe handsome stalhon Proem, owned game again. He has been offered « 
by T. W. Lawson, is at Dreamwold. He date ^ yemng O’Leary hv a Saginaw 
showed great speed while being trained taj dub> and wil] probably accept. The only 
the south last spring, but went wrong. | tbing tbat „ow <eems to stand in the
He will not be raced in 1906, but will be: way of toe meetin jg the fact that La-
bred to some of the best mares at Dream- dgDe wants -oout at 133 pounds, while 
wold. Proem is by Prodigal, dam Emily (yLeary wants it at three pounds less. 
tS,ll), by Prince =Begent. .Timmy and Willie Britt arëlSMm

W. S. McKie of Charlottetown (P.E.I.), to England, along with Nat Goodwin, aa 
I who bought Oakloy Baron (4) (2.23), will the three are very dose friends. Jimmy 
take the horse to the island for stock may give hie monologue on the other side, 
purposes, where he should receive a good jf the public will stand for it, and may 
patronage, as he fa^t, well bred, good also give an exhibition of his fighting 
«size and good looking: He is by Baron ability. He wants to get a match with 
Oakes, son of Baron Wilkes, dam by jabez White, whom -he has already whip- 
Kingward (255), son of Onward. ped, and which would, of course, draw;

Onward (2551) lacks but 13 of having mighty well on the other side.
200 «standard performers. It is «hoped that 
in this case the 13 will not prove an un
lucky number and prevent him from be
ing (the first double-century sire. He has 

total of 194 in the 2.30 list, but seven 
of them are pacers with records slower 
than 255.

Scott Hudson, the ex-trotting driver, 
will have a very extensive stable of run
ners the coming season, having now under 
his care 29 horse-. Fifteen of these are 
yearling*, at present quartered at the 
Kentucky Association track in charge of 
a foreman, while Hudson is at Latonia 
racing a Jew horses. There are nine colts 
and six fillies in the collection, the get of 
Meadowthorpe, Kantaka, St. Julian, imp.
Semphronia and imp. Woolsthrope. The 
horses will race under the firm name of 
Scott Hudson & Co., and he will winter 
the stable at Lexihgton.

horses own

Last evening in the school house of Trin- 
church, an interesting game of basket

___  was played between teams representing
the Boys’ Brigade of Triuny church and the 
choir. After a very exciting contest the for
mer won by a score of 3 to 1. The teams

»

i
\ $IVINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec â—British 

schr Coral Leaf, Pettis, Port Greville, N S, 
for New York, ran ashore on Hedge Fence 
Shoal this forenoon, floated three hours lat
er without ass.atance, apparently uninjured, 
and proceeded. „ , .

British sqhr Prudent, from Clinton Point 
for Sack ville, N B, arrived here today leak
ing in bow ports; will stop leaks a-nd pro
ceed. '

were:—
Boys’ Brigade.

H. Sparks..............
K. Raymond........

R. Burton...............

r Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, F Forwards. ■ 1
.S. McDonald 
,H. Patterson

%

Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, it John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Centre.
I

\ Defence.
4- E. Titus........

L. McGowan/.\

DOMINION COALAN OPTIMISTIC VIEW .\

A Big Development of Electric 
Power is Now Proposed at the f 

Mines.

A Pittsburg Firm Looks for an 
Active Stock Market After Turn 
of Year.

V
»

i

M-James Carothers & Co., Pittsburg-—Unless The Montreal Star's Sydney correspondent 
ÜP* experience is to be ^et aside as a guide, we wires; i\he' development of electric power at 

reel that soon after the turn of the year central station sufficient to operate all 
.here will be the usual flow of currency to the comerles of the Dominion Coal Co. is 
New Tork and a fall in rates for money, the latest move In the forward 
We know that the reauirements of general President J

4\
■vpolicy of

ames Ross and his fellow direc-

•>e .somewhat retarded ; but even greater ob- tl ctrical engine r, to c.me to Cape Rret-in 
structione have been overcome in the past, and mane a thorough in ve. ligation u«ti> con- 
ln addition to the natural movements of dilions around, the collieries. Vice-Presld- 
money which may be expected at the close of ent Wanklyn ahd Mr. Parshall have for the 
the year, we must not forget the enormous past week been busy conducting investi ga
in crease in the production of gotdVthe en- lions around the various collieries,. with the 
ormous crops we have raised, ana the in- result that they have agreed upon '-he wi?- 
i tease in the exportable surplus which will dom of installing at some central ro,nt an 

.move wi-h mere freedom than In years when electrical plant, capable of furnishing the 
mile foreign situation was less favorable for power necessary to operate all the collieries. 
J*he consumption of our breadstuffs and when , The station wvll be erected at Dominion No.
• fur exportable surplus was smaller. 2, and the work will be undertaken at once. :

If there is a decided change toward case As a preliminary Instalment, three electri- i 
' In domestic money markets afler the turn cal machines, of 650 horse power each, i»*v® 

i>f the year, wo look for a very active and been orderei, and it is expected these wm 
n generally higher stock market. It is true be in operation in the ear v spring. -Mr. 
that we have had what, is described as a P&rehall leaves for Montreal tomorrow ana ; 
■'hull” market during the past two mo tbs, J Mr. Wanklyn a few days later, 
but it has not been a market in which the 
general public participated. Professional 
speculators have dominated the dealings. If 
between now and the end of December there 
should be 

4 would be
i<n the new 
Entertain th 
gross on ra 
other tbaiv a 
upon the market.

>Santa Claus has dellsered about 40 caaesand packages ot CHRISTMAS GOODS, Tors. 
Dolls. Fanex- Goods. Sleds, Framers, Carriages, Carts. Wagons, Chairs, Christmas 
Annuals. Toy Books. Boys' Books, Girls'Books, etc. Our prices are the lowest. 

Toys, Doils, Fancy. Goods our specialties.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian etmr Hilda, from Ingram Docks 
tor United Klngdc-m. deals, pt TAe Tbiatle Curli

British schr Bessie Parker, 277 tons, from the president. J. 
rino m ilaora lumber, n t. elected three members—James
British sc hr Margaret G. 299 tons, Apala- Frank White and George F. Barnes. The 

chimin to rinrrhesfer N B lumber, p t. club formally accepted the Gregory trophies. 
BrttUh JS L?ro Of Avon, 325 tois, Moss which consist of four pairs of gold cult links.

^eénau^ti'sh^NÔrdboen. t*47 to £*&&£
trSr«o’Hk,ihf. Ss. 3d.. Fewu- m ,«™plaVhefo?« pr^gSl 

ary' in January.

THISTLE CURLERS MEET
rling Club last night, with 
Walter Holly, in the c-hair, 

Mitchell,WATSON <SL CO., - - Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

t| • r

Open Evenings till 8 o’clock.
■8

St, John, N. B,, Dec. 8, 1905.

Fine Wool 
Hygienic Shifts 

Drawers, 75c.

EXPORTS BIG RACING SCHEME
schr Alice Maud — 135,409! For Boston, per 

feet spruce boards.
/

For City Island, for orders, per bktn Staa-w- 
mut—2,000,210 spruce lathe.

For Liverpool, per etmr Sicilian—32,000 
bushels wheat, $27,520.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT
a smart reaction, the foundation A telephone menage to the city la-t

all the better for a large market j evening from St. Stephen, elated bn alt 
eyT*a %the»t°auy0taction ?f°^n- ! accidental rihootmg accident h*d ocoumd 
11 road regulation will have any-at Back Bay, about tihtittj-1ine mues cli*- 

temporàry adverse influence I taat from St. Stephen, ond a«s a result 
G irtley Johnston i® in the Ghipman hosipi- 

' ““ ital wiifch a bullet ' in his gnoiai. Johnston
was in ccmpa>n«y with a friend named 
James McGee, who carried a 32-calibre re- 
vxDdve^, wfliich

l

VESSELS NOW IN PORT

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— :

ANOTHER C. P. R. RECORD 

I , The Biggest Nine Days in the manner.
\ — - 9 St. George were summoned and they

Company S mstory# thought it advisable to have Johnston^ re-
1 gV v/ 'v' ---------------— moved to the Ohiipman hospital, where

^Tkc “Street” has become so accustomed to -the bullet will be extracted.
C. P. R. records that it has begun to 
them as a matter of course. The last 

'vine davs of November saw earnings of $1.- 
Svt H42.000 and a gain of $26 .000. The earnings 

by weeks for the fiscal year follows:— ,

July— 1905. 1904. ^ Inc.
1 to 7................... $1,103 010 $1,112.000 *$ 9.W0
s to 14.................. 1," 24.000 977.000 47,000

14 to 21 . .... 10 5,000 959,000 56 000 121 to 31.... .... 1,536.000 1,26^,000 138,000 !

.... $1,070,000 $ 959.00,9 $111
1,0*8 001 993.00*1 53.000
1,061.00;) 1,002 000 59,000
1,539,wo 1,433,00) iou*»

STEAMERS-

Athenia, 5112, Schofield & Co. 
Lake Champlain, 4684, C P R Co. 
Oriana, 2882, Wm Thomson &, Co.di®.chairged in some 

Dr®. Taylor and Alexander of
was By a very fortunate arrangement made by ub some time ago, we were 

aible to- place an order for one h undred dozen Lambs’ Wool ^ Hygienic 
Underwear, with the largest knitting milk in Canada much below ?tihe re
gular mill price; this arrangement was ma£e before the recent increase in 
the price of wool, -which is nhw about double, the price. Although the 
order was given some time ago the goods have just arrived, and notwith- 
standing the fact that these garments would regularly sell at $1.00 to $1.25 

vyl], as has always been our custom when we get a bargain, give 

the public the advantage, and will sell

BARK.
Cordeliers, 620, Wm Thomson * Co 
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.

BRIGANTINES. 
Atlanta, 320. J. W. Smith.

SCHOONERS.
Abble Keast, 96, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 336. J 

! G H Perry, 9», F Tufts.
■ Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Georgia Pearl, H8, A W Adams.
Georgia, J W Smith.
Georgia B, 88, J W McClary.
Hunter. 189, D J Purdy.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G. Thompson. .v2, A. Lushing ft Co,
gXes«.JJPWdTSuüth.

^oi«—TM» list does nut include today’s ar
rivals.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ROa
xW Smith.

/ each, wea. d. îeei»
i

Assets $3,300,000.
Fine Wool Hygenic Shirts and rarW

rawers, sizes 34 Id 46, at * J**» Lutll.
Augu

7....1 t Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

7 to 14....
11 to 21....
2! to 31....

September—
I to 7....

it to 21.................. 1,109 0 0
•1 to 30.................  1,606,000

{TE ‘i.SS fSl
8'21= :::: iSSS’iSS m

HORSE NOTES

SEE OUR EAST WINDOW DISPLAY.(FO.... $1.0^6 00) $ 9°0 OfO $^6 
. 1.045 000. 933,0-20 H2 00 I

97’,000 138 000
1,277.000 329,100

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. N. ■ MARINE NOTES

J. N. HARVEY.
199, 201 and 207 UNION STREET,
_______ f ___-

The liner Manchester Shipper left Manches- 
ter for St. John at 5 p. m., last Monday.

The West India steamship Carlbbee, now 
on her way north for Halifax and St. John, 
bas on board 8,0v0 bags of eugar.

The Furness Huer Evangeline, which sail
ed on Tuesday mght from London for Ha
lifax, took 14,733 obis, apples.

During last week 5,199,111 gallons of oil 
were shipped from Philadelphia to foreign 
ports, making the total shipments since Jan. 
1st 437,206,169 gallons, as compared with 337,- 
702,746 galions snipped during the same per
iod of last year.

The steam tug F. W. Roebling, which is 
out searching for the missing coal barge 
Rembrandt, put Into Cause Tuesday night 
because of bad weather and snow flurries. 
She reported no sign of the barge, and put 
to sea again as soon as the weather clear-

I

November- ^ ^ ^ n,322,0oo »m»|R0JAL INSURANCE CO.

- «„» »•••• -• Tiœ L-on:°m Ml Of Liverpool, England.
ÿ "" LS42.009 1.33L0W «1.6C0, f#|fc fn|d| Over $60,968,009

SSoS7Ly4 J. SYDNEYKÂYE Agent

rr-8ttieu°Dis iSbaïdD1Pyr0s^edn that” the «5 1.2 Mac Wo. SU SU John, N. •
banki' w?ll have reduced .heir loans suffi- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
, iently to prevent a further shrinkage in he plre an4 Marine insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company.

E & C Randolph-The banks show a lose VR00M S ARNOLD,

„t cash of over $3,o(d,ooo so far this week, i iso Prince Wm. Street.
-o that unites their loans have been cut 
down heavily by foreign t£>rr®w'"£8'n'hc 
i.ank statement promises to be a bad one.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING .
surplus rt-serve.

Sid—Stmr Corinthian, St-John via Halifax- 
Norseman, Portland. *

Sun GLASGOW, Dec 7—Ard, etmr Buenos Ayr-Rlses Sets High Low etn, Boston. AyT

.............. 7,53 tie 6.44 ojs Dec 7--SM, etmr Pomeranian,

7 Thur ", "?A5 4.36 8.31 2.181 DOVER Dec. 6—Psd, stmr Kingstonlan,
1 2,2,ur....................... 7 66 4.36 9.18 3.10 from Montreal for London.
! Sat'. " 7. ’.’.7.57 4.35 10.02 3.58 dUNNBT HEAD, Dec 7-Passed, stmr Ja-

oofl*. Irom Montreal and Quebec for Aber- 
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from deen.

Midnight to Midnight.

MINIATURE pLMANAC.I lidiaw & Co.—Underlying sentiment, how- :i’ to 8sere°af Æehih!?^getrSf” if» : 

•ter the turn ot the year.

t
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CHAT OF BASEBALLDecember
6 Tues ” ' 
8 WM ” :MoG raw’s booked himself to go to Hdtt 

Springs early in January. He will be the 
first of the baseball folk to land there.

The swap of Pitcher Jacobson for 8ud« 
hoff seems all in favor of St. Louis. Sud* 
hoff will be of no use ito the Washington 

| club.

ed.Agents
Five British schooners arrived -fast Wednes

day at Boston with potatoes from Prince 
Edward Island. They were the schooners 
Montague, with 5,258 bushels ; Emulator, 
Capt. Oxner, from Cardigan, with 6,400 bush- 
tie; Mauna Loa, Capt. Gernardt, from oSu- 
ris, with 6,900 bushel*; Glenwood, from Car
digan, with 4,813 bushels, and the New Era, 
Capt. Cook, from Cardigan, with 6,200 bush-

\ o Brown—Sentiment is generally bull- ! 
ish for' the long pull, as it is hoped that the 
market will be . able to withstand another

ABERDEEN, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Escaiona, 
Montreal. >

TORY ISLAND, Dec 6—Psd, stmr Indrani, 
from Montreal tor Glasgow. ./

Date of ! QUEENSTOWN, Dec 7—Sid, stmr Majeetic 
Name. , Sailing^ [ (from Liverpool), tor New York.

Concordia, from Glasgow...................................Nov. 2o
St. John City, from London..................Nov. to \

unt Temple, from Antwerp.................Nov. to ,
, Montfort, from*- Avonmoulh...........................Nov. to
! Tunisian, from Liverpool............................Nov. 30 , SAVANNAH. Bee
1 Tritonia, from Glasgow.. - - gee- J ! New York.

■ ! Manchester Shipper from Manchester. Dec. » PORTSMOUTH. Dec 7—Sid, schr Garfield
i B Erie, from Liverpool.....................-Dec. > WM.e, Liston, for Point Wolfe, N B.
I Corinthlin'CUfromr0Llveri»do° V II '.'.Dec' 7: NEW YORK, Dec 7 — Old, schr MeMxa,
I v. dsJ|KTsas.6rr - ■ - * «*•

B Kaatalla, from Glasgow .. ... •*"•“* *” *9 take Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec* I” ca.
■ Sicilian, from Liverpool................ .. - Dea. 21, BOSTON, Dec 7—Ard, stmrs Rapallo, Cal-

Æ Pretorlan. from Liverpool ........................Dec. 251 cutta; Manitou, Antwerp; Balta, Port Pat;
^ - -err i Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Emma E Porter,

j Clementsport, N S; Hattie C, Parrsboro.
CM—Stmr Philadelphia, London; echr R 

D Spear, St Jotbn.
Sid—stmrs Cstnric,I for Liverpool; Mystic, 

Louiaburg, C B; Austrian, Baltimore; R H 
Friday, Dec. 8. C Nudeen, Philadelphia.

Schr Three Sisters. 285, Price, from Bos- DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Dec 7 — 
ton; John E MocTe, ballast. ; Psd out, stmr Nora, Philadelphia for Htlla-

Sohr Annie A Booth, 165. French, from i boro.
Dover, N H; A W Adams, ballast.

One Boston party, at least, is consider
ing the idea of taking 'the Boston club off 
the hands of Messrs. Soden and Oonant, 
and says he will have the matter settled 
one way or the other by Jen. 1. V 

Rube Waddell is doing a little shooting' 
near Berwick, Pa. At a recent dhoot he 
killed four out of six live binds and 15 oat 
of 20 blue rocks. Evidently he mtet bo 
getting around again in first-class style.

Pitcher Wilhelm, of Boston, who makes 
business of breeding beagle hounds at 
Wooster, O., has lost a number of hia 
highly prized dogs, all dying by poison. It 
looks as though an enemy was poisoning 
the animals, which are kept in close pens.

The Cleveland Baseball dub has pur
chased its playing field and is now the 
only American league ,dub to tilt
ground, on which it operates. It is esti- 

that when the changes in the seat. 
Tng arrangements are made there will be 
a capacity of 12,000. No effort has been 
spared to make the ground as fine as there 

two is in the country.
Umpire O’Laugh in is of the opinion that 

the playing rules are all right as they are y 
and that the public is of that opinion. If 
the pitcher is to be handicapped at all, he 
thinks it ought to be done by putting the 
pitcher farther back. The concensus of 
opinion undoubtedly is | to let "the game 
alone and make no further experiments, 

ap- and the players seem to feel the same 
way.

* Larry Lajoie leads the American league 
hatting for 1905. This news will be greet
ed with jov by Clevelanders, who have 

Joe Humphreys, manager for Terry Me- always admired the premier batter. Play-
‘ Wot be ’ee a-doin’ ’ere. Giles?” Govern, farmer featherweight champion, who ing im-der a severe handicap and ouit of
“Ob; I.'v®,.lett Varm<,r Hodees" 1= appearing at a Boston theatre this week. the game for months, Ixijoic retains hisvvot for: announced Wednesday that conditions nave . , , ... .

j “Well, three months ago a cow died, and been accepted lor a meeting between McGov- laurels and with an average that exceeds
era .. ___Tracenl tor Boston• malster salted 'on and we eat 'en. Then a ern an4 Battling Nelson at the Light Gaurd his nearest man by 12 points. This infor-

Arth M Olbeoh. à J*n foV New York- !** C-.JMn«of the eight, fro" Rotary Robert McRoy.
Wanoln, do for do. Saillei E Ludlnrn 9t moliher4n.lor died, and T seed the malster go- per cent. the gate receipts offered by the Hahn is second. There are four .:») Iwl - 
£%Lfw rhV^r??v island •' in' upstairs wl’ * bucket o' salt so I left." Sub, en the basis of forty-five per cent, to lore in the -American league and Cleveland

°-» ’ J-C— 1—>■ w Haekell Baitimnre tor i —T1|e Tatler. --- ._____________ Nelson and thirty-five Per cent to McGovern. , bas b,VOj J-ajoic and Flick. - - Cleveland
Dec 7—Ard. stmr Ottoman, Portland: Calabria, St John for New York; , m Soimff at tb?*'lnralde b gh ^ : Plain Dealer.

Rodney Parker, Long Cove, Me, for do. . Love alone can lilt the lost. 13J pounds at me rmgsiuc. i

possible flurry in money 
tood the last

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOhA.

% lmprZmettCcan V d^ermM ■

-ian s.Lua-tion. our market wdl reroond

c-is look lor after the first of the year.
Marshall, Spader-The technical condition | 

of the market has been much improved by 
recent liquidation, and we «pect an !m- 
:,rovement in tone aud strength to follow 
,ny change for the better abroad.

f
THE COSSACKS

Card Schurz, in his account o-f -hie ehild- 
7—Ard, stmr Himera, '(hood in the November McClure’s, tells 

what his grandfather told liim about the 
Cossacks: “His dcseriptkxn of them he had 
to repeat to me once and again. They 
mite Uallow uanidJea kirud ratustickad itihe 

ibouae and stab)ce for spirits. WJien none 
Sid—Bark Mary Hendry, Gold Coajst, Afri- /were found they threatened to use force

w.ith my grandmother, whereupon my 
grandfather knocked a few of them down, 
and wan much surpiised bhait none of 
their comrade^ came to their help. When 
the search for ‘schnapps’ continued, my 
grandmother hit the happy idea of
fitting a barrel with vinegar (to xv'hidh dhe 
added a large quantity of -mustard and 

seeds and a little a-Iooùod. Th-i»

FOREIGN PORTS.: MO

f Guardian Fire Assurance Go
LOJVDON, EMGLJtMO 

ASSETS,
McLEAN S SWEEnY. Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED lS2r.
. . $15, OOP, OOO by LilyTheTARIFF TALK race

Langtry, the actress, ore entered on the 
English turf under the nomme de course 
of “Mr. Jersey,” for which privilege a 
fee of $150 must be paid. She has very 
good success with her horses.

(Montreal Star).

-essieu of parliament, some ot the steel
jgegrs any” "Veto

JilBotb the cotton and steel Industries are 
land office business just now, and 

think that the “tale of

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock end Bond Broker HARDY DEFEATED GILBERTdoing a

woe ™flput*1 up^briore the tariff commission 

was not very impressive.
nORREBPONDENT* pepper

brew which wouild have burned ^ke fire 
thie throa-t4 off ardinriTy mortals,, the Gcn- 
isaekt» praised ‘highly, aud moreover it 
seemed to agree with them. With ail their 
deviltries, they possessed a Godfearing 
yense, for whenex’er they were planning 

especial mischief thex’ would carefuJiy 
cover the eyes of the crucifix on the wa.il 
so that the good Lord might not see the 
sin tbait they were ..about to commit.’’ 
When liberty was proclaimed in Russia 
the other day a crowd jeered at a band of 
Cossacks, saying that their days were 
numbered.

Eugene Hardy, of Montreal, was a 
the decision last n’ght over Joe. ^ 
of Boston, in a wres.Iing bout 
Theatre. The bout was to be ti^rbe 
out of three falls, being half 
beet four lu sev», the sea 
out of three) to Bake plaç^ 
night The affai j had 
when Gilbert declne-d 
claiming tbat his Irmj 
consequence the r«e^
Hardy. I

During the entl^bout the Montreal man 
seemed to have better of the argument. 
He was mostly the aggressor, and while he 
did not have the variety of holds, he 
parently had no dlff culty in breaking out 
of the hold of Gilbert.

CUHTIS a SEDEBQÜIST,
•0 Prftaee Wm. 8%

BAHIA BLANCA, Nov 30 
Glance, Weymouth, N S.

LISBON, Dec 1—Ard, bark Bellas, St Ca
therine’s Bav.

BUENOS ÂJTRES, Dec 1*-Ard, ship Satur- 
nia, Bannie, Bostcn.

HAVRE. Dec 7—Ard, stmr La Touraine, 
New .York. ,

PORTLAND. Me. Dec 7—Ard, schrs Otis 
re Qvrinev «treet , Millier, Miller, St John. N B, for New York; ;

Ur»X9l' Bktn Shawmut. 406, Reicker. for City Is- W H Waters, Bejyea, do for do: Genevieve, !
land, for orders: Stetson. Cutler & Co, spruce do for Boston : M D Cressey. Johnson. New-

Ard, bark Yorktoo.PhiADVISES CAUTION
Edward Sweet & Co., New York—In spite j __

ss: Toanhone Subscribers,. i that disastei* is being courted by those 1 I ÇIV|ilIVllw WUUUVIIUU1 U1 
^bo are at present pushing prices to a
ligher level. Certainly, the sinews of war RJeaee add to your directories:
Necessary for a buT campaign are wanting. .... (v,ntrai KjgBT^itDre Svdndhîr ! itri crown/TlA'c1, Robertson &

instead of more plentiful. The question is I tiumejgh, manaVlte, Prince VVm.
whether shocks are lodged in sufficiently , —r- In X J EXri'sideiu^ Peter
■dreng hands to preveut such liquidation as I Lusinap, JSs» d. xeicr
vill cause a violent break. _ ,

1141b DewittIBrceX prod

Coastwise:— 1 ÆTa series of 
P bout (two 
n Moncton to- 

but five rounds 
^6ome on the mat, 
Es injured, and as a 
awarded the bout to

Schr Harry Morris. 98. Loughrey, St Mar
gins, and cld. „ , ,,

Schr W C Clark. 16. Joy, Grand Manan.
4

Cleared.

JJJVlll cuonaiut. wv, *»'-  ........ _ "  " - »» vr ami o, jjtf j —•  ------ ~
land, for orders: Stetson, Cutler & Co, spruce do for Boston ; M D Cressey, Johnson, 
laths. port News ; Alice E Clark, McDonald.

Schr Alice Maud, 119. Belyea. for Boston;
Stetson. Cutler & Co, spruce board.

port News ; Alice E Clark, M 
timoré; John Twohey. Stevens, Ph 
Straithcoua, Gould, New .York, to load 
Porto Cabello; Jas A Stetson, Boe’on ; Ben 
Hur, Grant, Danvers for Bath; Valetta, Bos
ton, for St John, N- B; Lena Maud, do for

Bal-
iladelphia;
» load for

dealers, Fair- Coastwise:

I Schr Virginian. McClellan, Windsor. 

! DOMINION PORTS.

I :
VlJlCANADIAN PACIFIC

.lust like Canadiau Pacific, most of the
big roads in the States have shown record
earnings fur tho month of November, but, 1494 Lake, J. u\ groci 
on the returns out so far Pacific leads in | and Pirn ftr
point of incr a sc shown. 1074 Mowrv SafeWVN

Mono bull talk on the stock is appearing 10/4 JXL X\
ners, which are pointing out Wm. ot. M
s ocarcc and is holding ex- lOST^M^Kechnie

The people behind it are evidently not BUreet.
irying to put it any higher just now. but j 1151 \\ atriJVi v
are having little difficulty iu keeping It 1 whdiet
above the 170 mark, even when there are | \
pretty violent reactions in the general mar- x
ket.

do.
NELSON AND McGOVERNj 1425 Ketchunl Mi A A, reAdence, King 

streere EiusJA...x \
Psd Cape Elizabeth—Schr Childs Harold, 

Windsor. N S, for Philadelphia.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec 7—Ard. 

Rohrs Rebecca M Wall. Musquash. N B, for 
New York ; Abble C Stubbs, St John for New 
York; Carle Richards, Elizabethport for Hall-

GOOD AND SUFFICIENT CAUSE
r. lilliott Row

SACKVILLE. Dec 4 — Ard, schr Walter 
Tower. New York.

1 HALIFAX. Dec
W — John fdr Jamaica. _ . ,.. Vesidence, High CM-Stmr Bonovlsta. Loulrt.urg C B; bark 

^ A j Pres’dente Annende, St Pierre, Mip.
Sid—-Stmr Montezuma, Birchman, London.

ce Prince 7—Ard, stmr Freke, St
fax.•’ll New York pa 

that the stock i 
ceptionally well.

, office and ;&
BRITISH PORTS.ak, Ki* *eet.

A. W. |V^IlKiKIN,
!

LIVERPOOL, 
| Portland, Me.ai tger.

Go to FLOOD’S, KING STREET, For Your CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
! You Will Find Not Only the Largest, but the Choicest Assortment

\
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New Goods Opening Daily from tRe Leading Markets of the World.
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W. n FOSTER
«ACHÜM a FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM
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Christmas Stocks 
in Gift Slippers

WILL HAVE BIG■ St. John, N. B„ Dec. 7. 1905.Open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT
TAILORING.

FAIR NEXT YEAR

Those Overcoats
at $5, $6, $7 50, $8 and $8.75

ST. JOHN. N. B., DEC. 8. «05.
Exhibition Directors Will Ask 

Province for a Grant To
wards Their Show.

The St John Evening Times is puolte ned at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, «eery 
cveniM (Sunday excepted.) by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 

* incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Now Complete at Our StoreWe make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices. **

company A. M. BELDINQ. Editor.

are attracting many buyers. They are pleased to find them 
just as advertised, stylish garments well made, well lined and 
easily worth from $2.00 to $4.00 more than they are marked.

Prices, $5. $6, $7,50, $8.00 and $6.75.
Finer Overcoats at $10, $12, $13.50, $15 and $20.

publication of his report will be of mater
ial assistance to the opponents of im
mediate municipal ownership.

THE IRISH QUESTION
The jubilant note in Mr. John E. Kcd-

in to-

By making your selections 
early a good assortment and 
plenty of attention is assured.

—--------- -

Slippers for Men from 75c. to 
$3.00.

Slippers for Women from $1.00 
to $4.00.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Slip
pers for Men, $1.50, 1.85. J

A meeting of the director» of the Ex
hibition Association was held yesterday 
afternoon. It was decided, after the ex
hibition of 1004, that the next exhibition 
in St. John would be held in 1006, and the 
directors are now beginning to prepare 
for this. A committee consisting 
of President R. B. Emerson, C. B. Allen, 
A. O. Skinner, James McAvity, T. H. 
Estabrooks, D. J. McLaughlin, was ap
pointed to meet the provincial govern
ment and set forth the claims of the as
sociation for a provincial grant. Previous 
to meeting the government the committee 
will confer with the city and county 
members.

The meeting also made arrangements 
for the annual meeting of the association, 
which will be held on the second Tues
day in January.

monde statement which appears 
day’s Times, together with the general 
rejoicing of Irishmen in America over the 
resignation of the Balfour government, 

indicate that the question of

*3

INSURANCE GRAFTf

The following paragraph is from the 
report of yesterday's insurance enquiry 
in New York:—

“One of the points brought out by Mr.
Hughes in today's heating was the fact 
that the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company has paid $134,000 to (he -widow 
of Edward B. Harper, the former presi
dent of the company, since Mr. Harper's 
death in 1805. The money is derived 
from commissions which former President 
Harper drew on all the business written 
by the company. His widow, who has 
since remarried, continues to receive the 
commission. Incident to this enquiry, Mr.
Hughes discovered an instance in which 
$8000 had been paid to President Fred
erick A. Burnham, of the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Company in 1806 and con
cerning which Vice-president George D. ;
Eldredge, of the company, testified that 
he knew nothing.”

The cheerful manner in which the 
“trustees of the widows and orphans” 
have used the fund -, for the benefit of [ 
the official ring and its favorites is a 
clear illustration of the destructive effect 
of the mad rush for wealth upon the 
moral fibre of so many of the American 
people. There is a suggestion that crimi
nal action may be taken against some of 
the insurance grafters. It is certainly an 
unhealthy stale of affairs that punished 
the petty thief and has Oo condemnation 
for the man who mie-appropriates enor
mous sums of other people's money.

-------------- ♦
Hon. Mr. Emmeraon rays he has not ; 

heard of any offers for the purchase of ! 
the Intercolonial Railway, and speaks with j 
confidence of the future of the road under ! 
government ownership and control, the 
Times has on several occasions suggested 
that it would be well to g:ve Mr. Eramer- 
son a chance to present another report

gilbert lane dye works.
ri, ™J': lace c»mi*s *»„==, ,„a „P so™ ™ *

vdi. ____________________ Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
• There is clidontiy a strong fetimg ÏV' -, -, , -____________,----------------

among the leaders of Congres» in favor ot a ™ ’n® 0 1C c' y L0U11U j MACAULAY BROS & CO*, City AtfCntagiving the President his railroad bate bill Q^ncy, Maes., on Monday cven.ng, »[MACAULAT 61 •• VaWy
and stopping there. .Many of the meet in- -Pedal committee which was appomted; = 
fluent ial republicans in both Senate «•= <Ju^‘on of *£***? T
House ere prepared to oppoee opening »P ^ P,en‘- rePorted an °rder 
the subject of the federal control of life *** ««e city “to construct, purchase 

,, lease or maintain one or more plante for
“Aident has gone beyond the the manufacture and distribution of gae 
most advanced position ever taken by any and electncty for hght, beat and power, 
r.Wptyja-tiia.bauntry for the centralisation except for the opération ot caw., % pmw-

a new term for the cipal use.ud the use of theiuh.bdauteo, _
Prerident of the United State». That <ho city, 
term is "sovereign.” No one who reads 
his opening sentences m discussing cor
poration» and the declaration following,
*T am in no sense hostile to corporations,

"'X- is likely to question that in using the word 
“sovereign” the President intended to 
apply it to the President as tlfc l-eprcsen- 
talive of the government of the United 
State». This use of the word "sovereign"
‘was talked about from one end of tin q"jle gt, John county authorities liaxe 
ChpitOl to the other. It was discussed in ^cen collecting some revenue from un- 
$he room df the vice-president as well ,|- ;rinsed liquor sellers. They could doubt- 
in the roam of the speaker: in the ofticts cnjlect, much more if they were really, 
of the leaders of both parties and on the amdoue about it 
floors of both houses. ’

The Herald correspondent quotes 
following typical comments:

“I am dn Alexander Hamilton federal
ist,” said Rt-ffreeentativc OaJzell, of Penn
sylvania, ■“but the suggestion of federal 
control of life insurance is too grealt an 
encroachment upon the rights of the 
states to suit me.” *

“If the message is written into haw,” 
said Senator Bacon, of Georgia, to a Re
publican Senator, “there will be little lor 
State legislatures to do.”

“And mighty little for Congress to do, 
cither,” replied the Republican Senatoi 

1 / The New York Evening Post makes this

clearly
Home Rule is to occupy a larger «bare 

i of attention in British politics than at 
time since tba dava of Charles Stew-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
lp9 and 201 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY,any 

art Parnell. A. R. Campbell & Son,'
High Class Tailoring,XMASGIFTSRedmond is not without 

ground for hope is clear from the follow
ing rep,- : t of a portion of Sir Henry 
Cfuvpbell-Bannerman’s recent speech on 
the I riel. Question;—

“If he were asked advice by an ardent 
Irish Nationalist he would say his desire 
was to see the effective management of 
Irish affaire in the hands of a representa
tive Irish authority—(cheers)—and he 
further said that if he were an Irish Na
tionalist he would take it any way that 
38 could get it. If an instalment or re
presentative control were offered to Ire
land, or any administrative improvement, 
he would advise the Nationalist to thank
fully accept it, provided it was consistent 
and led up to their larger policy, but it 
must be consistent and lead up to the 
larger policy. (Gheere).”

It is true that Lord Rosebery ha. since 
repudiated this doctrine, and Sir Edward 
Grej^ mentioned as a probable member 
of the new cabinet, is said to share hi» 
lordship’s views, but thie only emphasizes 
:hc fact 'that the subject will be thrust in
to the foreground of political discussion 
with greater vigor than for many years. 

_______

That Mr.

The most difficult question at this se aeon of the y«ar is “What can I give 

that will be most acceptable?” Therefore
26 Germain St.

/ for W men, $1.25, 1.35.

English Felt Slippers for Chil
dren, 40c. to 90c.

COMPLAINTS HEARDFrom Now Until Christmas
WEIGHING MACHINERY.Provincial Government Appoints 

Commissioner to Investigate 
Conduct of Liquor License 
Officers.

we will advertise different articles ever y day, that will make suitable presents 

for young or old. We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.FOR THE BABY FRANCIS&VAUGHAN

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO., 19 KING STREETInfants’ Moccasins,...................................
Infants’ Moccasins, in White or Tan 
Infants’ Patent 3-Strap Shoes, .. .. .
Infants’ Patqnt Ankle Strap Slippers,.........................................
Infants’ Chocolate Suede Bals, Fancy Stitched,................... ...
Infants’ Chocolate Satin Bale, Fur Trimmed..........................
Infants’ Red Satin Bals, Fur Trimmed,..............v...............

Look for different artic’ce advèrtised in tomorrow’s papers.

:1
The complaints received by the pro

vincial government against the liquor 
license commissioners and inspector of 
Gloucester county were heard at the gov
ernment meeting yesterday. They allege 
that the commissioners do not prosecute 
when information is furnished them, and 
that the illegal selling of liquor is openly

17, 19 Nelson Street, St John, N. B.

Our Holiday Stock Ç
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in

Crystal—Gold—Bronze ^ 
Blew Jewelry in all^ .the latest novelties. - • ^
New Watches in complete variety. X • *
New Chains in all the popular patterns. t ,
New sterling iilverware, Silver Plated Ware, Çu

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention. X y »' ' --------------------------------- jÈfo.

■ÜB

:
going on.

It is also alleged that wholesale deal
ers are selling retail, thef commissioners 
being aware of the offense. The inspector 
is charged with not being a lit and com
petent man for the position. The solicitor- 
general is authorized to hold this ind 
other investigations under oath.

liquor License Inspector McCrae of 
Victoria county, is charged with having 
collected a large amount of money for 
licenses that was not returned to the 
government. He is also charged with in- 

ccwsts that were unnecessary.

[firms 94 KING- 
STREET

■

%

:<r FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers, 41ASK YOUR GROCERTHE MESSAGE CRITICISED
According to the Washington corroepon- 

lont of the New York Herald, President 
r.oetevolt’s message to not received with 
■in,mixed satisfaction by the members of 
.'ongrrae. He say»:—

‘ The métrage Into not produced ontimei- 
iifwu. Among leader» in Congre»», it has 
fallen like a wet blanket. Many of titan, 
wbon asked to discuss the document, say 
that there is too much “preaching” in it 
and they arc at least tired of bring told 
bow to make good citizens, good homes 
and large families, even by Mr. Rcose-

■ —FOR— ..

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he ! does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creafnety open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

1 0m
J AMES V. RUSSELL,cumng

It is claimed that Mr. Stevenson, jus
tice of the peace at Tobique river, Vic
toria county, has not, discharged the func
tions of his office in a proper and impar
tial manner.

A canoe belonging to poadhers was 
seized by the fish wardens of the Tobique 
Salmon Club, and the poachers, wh-o wore 
masks, effected their* escape. The parties, 
it is alleged, were well known to Mr. 
Stevenson, arid he also knew of the facts. 
He is charged‘also with having issued a 
search warrant at the instance of the 
parties owning the canoe, and that as a 
result a constable seized the canoe from 
the wardens. It ie further charged that 
Stevenson refused to furnish an account 
of the matter to the government.

Orders were is-.ued for tlie payment of 
smallpox accounts in Chatham and Char
lotte and Sunbufy qpunties.

m677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brnssells « • < - - 397 Main Straat

’

-

-

*•*Tel. 1432. I *

Factories in Canada ate represented in theThe Best
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. D15F" Call today.

I
5

■

Bulbs ! Bulbs !
HOCKEY BOOTS.HOCKEY BOOTS.

MEN'S HOCKEY BOOTS, Strong and Durable,
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, Or ait an d Box Calf,.. ................

Î Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
tor'planting. All kinds at

'$2.00
$1.70 CANADA’S APPLES

The Exports Valued at $2,- 
500,000 by Montreal fig-

i .atari uMlf -lea\

P. L CAMPBELL'S, Seedsman, JL
Telephone 832.

m.
r 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,6/ 47 Germain Street.*1»

4-f;;V ure*.
MONTmSAL, Dec. 7.—An examination of 

the exporffl for the season of navigation just 
closed, Wings to Jght the fact that the 
shipment of apples increased enormously, 
as compared with the season of 1004, .his in
crease almost amounting to 50 per cent.

J. R. Clogg & Co., of this city, estimate 
the shipments from various Atlantic T>orts 
as follows:—

This morning’s despatches r-tatc that 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman will go to 
the Htmse of Loads, and that he will 
not go to the House of Lords. Perhaps 
Sir Henry knows what he will do, but 
there is ?. plentiful lack of knowledge 
on the part of

acme ornamental fence. ART SATEENS'X
•4;-GATES AND WIRE AND WKOÜGUT IRON WORK of all descriptions, 

made tu order by - 1

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
57 Smytlie Street. St. JdHn, N. B. |

the (Correspondents. j
-------------- ,_______________________

u■

or Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.
.-•f

1%
STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.1906. 19W. MOO.

bbli. bbls. bbls.
...565,971' 067.681 7*8,132 ! 
,...42»,m 379,017 819, 

..........276,070 583,774 4-14,918

! Montreal .. . 
New York „ 
Boston .. . 
Halifax .. . 
Portland .. , 
St. John, N. 
Atinapolis .. 
Wolfville*

Totals .

26

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
hi?

Here’s a Shoe That is Pretty 
Nearly Wear-proof.

.......................... 8,600 ....

a...1,606,745 1,436,770 2,381,010

Clogg & Co. ray: “We will estimate rough
ly that Canadian appkn expor ed show a va
lue to the country of neatly 32,000,(1.0, which 
Is a neat Item from the orchards of Canada. 
We have no. considered Nova Scotia In the 
above, so can estimate the export value of 
the whole Canadian shipment to date at 
$2,500,000 net. and we- think at this writing 
we are not far out.”

Comfortable Barber Shop.5the I 1
1 With the action of the crown authori
ties this morning the case connected with 
the death of Miss Clarke takes on a new, 
aspect.

I: mknow the razor has touched the face y, and shave you so carefully you scarcely 
We attend to your wants quickl. Come to the Basement Barber Shop 

for one shave.

:

It’s our "ARTISAN " shoe for working men. 
Built of toughest sole leather—with three rows of 
wooden pegs, and an outer row of steel slugs, around

the sole. It’s a shoe that 
TISAN is strongly made—com- 

fortable too—and wears 
like steel.

d shapes. $1.25 to $3.50.

Head of King Street J
»,44»**M***»'****'' *>»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ *♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦ #

R, C. McAFEE,MR. CLOUSTON’S WARNING
i C. W. King, of this city, estimates the; 
total shipments from Montreal for the sea
son 1905 as follows: —

(Toronto Mail ^and Empire.)
In his address to the ehareho^dcre of 

the Bank of Montreal,,E. S. (Houston, the 
general manager, very naturally has some
thing to say of the general prosperity 
which is reflected in the magnificent re
port his directors presented. He epoke, 
however, as well in admonition ae to 
gratification. “Probably never before,”

A*

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

Boxes.
37,113
20,529

16,584

Bbls.

::' Total, 1905 .. ..
Total* 1904 .. ..

Increase .........
It Is satisfactory to note that, not only is 

the quantity of apples shipped from the port 
of Montreal much larger this season than 
last, but the amount paid for them was 
'greater by probably not less than 50c. per 
bbl The "amount of money which reached 
farmers, for the apples shipped through this 
pert, was consequently In the vicinity of 
$200,900 more than in 1904.

IE
............. 164,236

onoe
FOR MEN $■I \

■TÎ. own abounding energy, the he .aid, “have we had twelve months of

, , . ■..... . ,,u, reitional «uch univereal proeperjty and it ie dur-I’res.'dent to desirous that the nation » ^ ^ ^ ^ ftst Qnc ehouH
zoxernment should assume function eet his house in order. Collections should
function, and bestow one blessing alter j,c preeeed, and manufacturers should
toother upon citizens unable to help them- husband their resources and strengthenW-Ctor- « r T «. «J 5
lunch as before; only a small tree on I ^heijr neighbors, and when adversity comes 
■the President's recommendation» will be other eountrios tlie American bargain 
enaelcl into law; and Mr. Roosevelt will counter will be opened in Canada, and our 
send another message next year filled with [ ntanufaeturore and their employe» will
the same unworn enthusiasm and limitless ^7 lvirn"ng wiu doubtless not be lost

TELEPHONE 636.J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.In many styles an 
Ask your shoe man to show you the " ARTISAN * 

—the shoe that wears so long.

I

AMALGAMATION yV DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
('•HA$NS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.PLAN DROPPED
G. D. PERKINS,The proposed amalgamation of Leinster, 

Brussels and Waterloo street Baptist 
churches is a dead issue. A meeting of 
the general coéiunibtee was held in the 
committee rooms of Brussels street churcJi 
last evening and the representatives ; ot 
the churohes reported the action taken at ( 
tlie Wednesday night meetings. In view i 
of the result of these meetings it was de- 1 

] cided that tlie matter would have to be 
dropped. Each cliuroh will therefore con- 

j tinue along a» rn tire past, and it is prob- 
! able that the Leineter sti-eet body will 4m- 

a pastor as soon as possible.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd All kinds ot delicious pies and eakei. 
Our products are Just like home-made. watchmaker and jeweler.

St. John, N. d.The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

WINNIPEG, TORONTO.
YorK BaKery. ’Ptibne 1457.

665 Main street

SO Prince Wm. St
’Phone Wk8T. JOHN.VANCOUVER, 290 Brussels StreetMONTREAL, )i

' cji our busineeti men. They have long 
been aware that tliey owe much of their

MAYOR DUNNE'S TROUBLES ‘“S’S
lfo-r S «!»«,, « H*,'

trouble m hie effort* to extend mumcip 1 eerjee of ep^n(iid crops and the mainten-1 
uwnenahip in that çity. The city council ance c£ good price» for its staple products | 

week rejected me policy both on gas have greatly increased the wealth of our, 
rates and municipal owncrebip of street farmere, and their consumption of the

,W » -h, to. .1 h- w~tu.
parsed a resolution calling on James ^or gufc this could not have been the 
Dalrymplc the Scotch traction expert, for unalloyed result of natural plenty in Cen- 
hw view» on the municipal ownerehip of ada, had there not been abundance in 

* , . „ . A v,. fMvn other countries, especially ip the Unitedstreet railway» in Chicago. A letter from st#t . our ncxt^loor neighbor and chief 
Mr. Dalrymplc waa read 4nd in it he said competitor. This year the total crop 
he would make public his report on the reaped in that country eurpateee the best 
passage of a resolution by the council, aggregate yield ever before produced 
pd««k.8c , there And our neighbors have steadily
The reason the council passed such a re- p(ce with w in the matter of natural
solution, in opposition to the mayor e prCepfcrÿty_ Hence, the buying power thus 
view» may be inferred f-itnn the follow- j originated has sufficed to keep their 
lug paragraph in Mr. Dalrymple's letter: , manufacturing industry so .busy that they 
«ig pa g Pi-n-oDie had comparatively little surplus ot manu-

“I have often said to Chicago people {a<;tured goode ia other countries.
who have written to me on the subject (;ouse()uentiyi Canada, has not had to face 
that I trust you will soon have an up-1 the effects of a steady inpouring of Am- 
to-date traction system, and that possibly, erican goods at the bargain-counter prices

that are usually current here when oui 
, neighbors have goods to “slaughter. ’ We 

ago may be in a position to carry on the hav(, had eood times, largely for the rea- 
whoks undertaking as a department °-1 sou, as Mr. Cloueton suggests, that the 
municipal enterprise. I may say candidly, United States manufacturers have had 
however, that I do not think immediate llknfy to do at home.

nicipal ownetehip is the best way to at- ^ visitor to the city yesterday was B. 
lain that end.” Stpner, of Boston, traveling passenger,

Evidently the Scotch expert does not agent 6f the Chicago, Butlington t Gainey 
with Mayor Dunne's view», end the| Railway.

jcuevolence.”
\ You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked 
fish too ; all kinds! Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

Lv deavoi' to COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,
A SPALM OF GRAFT AT, JOHN WEST.tbie

Tell us not in mournful numbers 
That it pays to grab it all;

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS ILife insurance is not merely 
For the grafter's benefit;

Even such a saint as Perkins 
May in time be forced to quit. Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.
, finishing a specialty.

. 74 Germain Street.

be see1? 
Amateut

can1
Graft is long and laws are futile

That the wrong GEO. 1. M. FARREN, .
= Lives of rich rogues may fremindus 

Though they once appeared sublime 
That some day, in stripes, some of them 

j May be busy doing time. 6LENDED MARTIN TIESown
Let Hughes then keep right on hewing 

And the eocns_areicÇcmm&cdowu.CTald_

ITHIS IS THE PLACE FOR

Christmas Toys With Cluster of Six Tails and Chain.
Only a Small Lot.

Former Price $7.50, Now $<T 00.

F. S. THOMAS. 539 Main Street. North End.

James Linton, of Manawagonish Bead, : 
was painfully hurt while working in the j 
Kobinson woods near Spruce Lake Thure- 
day afternoon. A piece' of wood flew from 

I his axe and struck him heavdy on the 
i cheek, inflicting a cut an inch and a half 
or two inches long near the eye. It was 
some time before a team could be secured 
to take him to Fairville, but he was 
brought up laet evening and a doctor at
tended him

distant date the city council of Ohic-at no

SEE LARGE DISPLAY AD. 9 "

JtS. t. TUFTS & SON, - !6ermah and 6M Sts.mu

agree I
■

11
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Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

i

1

For Coughs and Colds.

>
1 

-

<u o

:. 
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• •
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v» I DROWNED IN
EAGLE LAKE

Piles QuicklyThe Royal Bank of Canada
Reserve Funis, $3*300,000 :

* HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
AT M. R. A’S| BIG STORES»

'

Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Cured at HomeIncorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Sad fatality Wednesday in' 
Which Westfield Man Lost 
Mis Life.

! Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed free to 

1 All in Plain Wrapper.

: :Gres Bijou Ware»
The product of Nature in precious stones and jen/els closely imitating

Vasêe and other ornaments in nebEXTRA ! El
the generating process of many years, 
colorings, gorgeously bejewelled, $ 3.50 up.

1

o’clock to accommodate depositors who c annct get to the Bank during the nay. 
• x P G H MX. Msnaier.

IWord reached the city lost evening to 
the effect that Wm. B. Duplissea, of West- 

drowned Wednesday afternoon

Piles is a fearful disease, but 
cure if you go at it right. '

An operation with the knife is danger- 
uos. cruel, humiliating and

There is just one other sure way to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your oavn home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great i 
remedy and start you .well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he makes 
more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at'once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent.

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time. 
It is well worth trying.

Just send your'name and address td Py
ramid Drug Oo., 9495. Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re- 

! turn mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this easy, 
painless and inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
AH druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

easy to " Crown Oak ” Goods.
We have Cowls, Vases. Statuettes, etc., possessing a peculiarly pleasing 

greenish tint, which in its many 1 ights and shades adds a distinct quality. 

$1.85, up.
Humptyfield, was

in Eagle lake. The body was recovered. 
The young man, with his dog, had evi
dently attempted to croes the lake on the 
ice, and had fallen through^. When found, 
h» arm tvas clasped around the dog e 
neck. Eagle lake is about ten miles back 
of Westfield and lies in the direction of

unnecessary.

JUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

Tepliti Ware.PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Dumpty Which is made in Austria. V as es, Pots, Flower Holders, Ornaments, 

in fact, a wide variety of out-of-t he ordinary designs. Embossings, jewelled 
effects, encrustations, etc. Deep rich colorings.

Circus aPatina” Pottery.
One of the finest lines in all this display, because of its artistic sim

plicity. The general effect is tba t of Eastern water pots, etc. Such as one 
would imagine of the Holyland, or parts of Asia Miner. Pale, uncertain 
colorings, faded and washed—ver y effective. Most -unconventional m de- 

signs.

/Musquash. \
The etory ie a very ead one. Duplissea, 

who is Mr. Prime’s storekeeper in the 
woods, had Mvted on his round of the 

He left the store to go to Tebo’n

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Again in town. 
Hundreds delighted 
with it last Christ
mas. Buy early, 
for we sold out 
quickly last season.

!

SEE camps.
camp and on the way called at Mullin’s 
camp. Mr. Mullin advised him not to 

the lake but he thought it safe and
Imitation Bronzes.

It would require a connoisseur to detect these from the real work upon 
casual observation. A satisfactor y assortment of désigné in Card Receivers, 
Jardinieres, Flower Vases, etc. Some have metal tunings for water, when 

used for flowers.

Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ioe Wafers (four flavors). 
Sandwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 2} and 10 lb. Tins. 
%alt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

OUR cross
made the attempt. He should have reach
ed Tebo’e about noon bn Wednesday but 
when eome time had passed and there 

a searching party went

Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot 
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

WINDOWS Plaster Figures,
In different sizes, introducin g' numerous subjects. Hollanders, Dutch 

Fieh^r Folks, Children, Warriors , etc. Good coloffs, and remarkably fin^ 

— 1 workmanship.

75cts. per Set, up.j NOVELTY FURNITURE

/was no sign of ^iim
out. *

The firèt drepd sign encountered ^wae 
MF. Dupiieaea’e cap lying on he ice 
where it ie thought he threw it as a guide ' 
to hie* friends when he found he was, 
doomed to die. Nearby was an open 

where the ice for eome fourteen

FORGinger Snaps.

IN MARKET SQUARE 
BUILDING.LATEST

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

Marie. space ■ ppm . ...
feet had been broken in the battle for 
life. In ten feet of water the body was 
found and the man’s arm was around the 
big collie which bad gone to death with 
him, no doubt giving his life in effort to 

his master. Mr. Dupliseea'a. watch 
had stopped at 2.15.

Word of the finding of the body was 
sent to Westfield, reaching there Thurs
day morning. Mr. Prime went to console 
the bereaved parents and sent men to 
join the searching party and have/ the 
body brought to Westfield. This was 
done last night and the sight was most 
pathetic. Fully 280 men had gathered 
and joined in the sorrowful escort, there 
being hardly a dry eye in the company, 
for Mr. Duplissea was a general favorite.

Mr. Prime, speaking to a reporter, said 
the case is the saddest in hie experience 
He spoke highly of the deceased, all Kited 
him and he was hie parent’s ideal.

Mr. Duplissea is survived by his wife 
and one baby girl. He was married only 
about two yeirs, his wife being Florence 
Whelpley, daughter of Alfred Whdpley, 
of Darter's Point. The first news of the

from Mrs.

)
i<

m■;t I

M W. L McELWAINE, save

W. f. MITCHELL 
IS IN TROUBLE

MARKET SQgermain aGrocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

KINO ST.

Cor. DuKe and Charlotte St^

VWell-Known Bicycle Traveller 
Arrested in Hamilton—He 
was a “High Roller” Here.

'Hot Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSf

Square Street\Ladies’ 
Fur Lined
A'Coats 
Capes ^

Water
Bottles

RIOT VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Steles a nd Boas from <9.60 to $35.00'each. Muffs 

to match, from <10.00 to <4540. £
We have the latest fashions in the most dedrable Fora for Ladies’, 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of thb best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction c* n be guaranteed.

/ VHamilton, Ont. Dec. 7—Word has been 
received here of the arrest in New York 
of Wm. F. Mitohell, whose disappearance 
from here in ’99 caused a sensation. There 

for Mitchelï’à arrest 

issued at the instance of L. C. Laishley, 
Toronto, at that time manager of the 
Gould Bicyfclc Company, and an attempt 
will likely be made to bring Mitohel) back. 
The man came here from New Brunswick, 
leaving bis wife at St. John, and was made 
local mahager of the Gouid Bicycle Com
pany. One morning the safe was found 
rifled anti neairly a thousand dollars miss
ing while Mitchell had disapfieared. Before 
leaving, Mitchell, it K said, gave Dr. 
Roseburg a bogus check for <20P for a 
diamond ring, and is also alleged to have 
trimmed several jewellery and merchants. 
He was heavily m debt when he left New 
Brunswick and was a thousand dollars be
hind while manager at Guelph. Mitchell 
was a “high roller” while here, and when 

; he left took with him a telephone girl, 
who was infatuated with him, although 
she knew he had a wfife in New Bruns
wick. Mitchell forment «une from Lon

don.

*

/.V, was an old warrant

------FOR------fatality to reach St. John came 
Duplisea to her brotber-mdaw, Thomas 
Brown, of High street, Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Duplissea being sisters.

The young man is also survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duplissea, 
of Westfield, two brother* and several 
sisters. One brother resides in Westfield 
and another is living in Oarleton. Mrs. 
Robert Humphreys, at Westfield; Mrs. 
Lmgley, of Nerepis, and Mrs. feteeves, 
who resides in the States, are asters of

The funeral will be held Saturday or 
Sunday.

THORNE BROS,, 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.and Cold Feet.
All kinds and all prices.

MfSee the New
Therm alite Bag.

The bag that stores heat. What Handsome 
I Chrysanthemums !—AT—fc.,

<J(3reatly W.J.McMILLIN,I -
Call and examine our splendid assort

ment of Street Blanket», from <1.75 up
ward».

— . We have an excellent line of imported
rrlCeSs English All-Wool Kersey Street Blanket», 

80 x 84 inches, assorted pattern», at $4.75, 
<5.00, $5.25 and $5.50. These are bargain 
prices.

Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 
W They certainly are lovely and reminds 
m us that they match our

Reduced , Druggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
m*

Executive Met Yesterday and 
Decided to Advertise In Maine 
Central Magazine.

ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED:
ese are all this 

season’s goods.>h
▼ 1

H. HORTON H SON. Ltd. You can ask any man or woman we 
work for what they think of our work, 

ft and the answer will always be a word 
of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
round, our laundry is the place to get it 

jo to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 
I for 7Ç cents. ,

* M

BIG . .
ICLEARANCE
..SALE..

Bargain Sale eminences on Satur
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks » 

Here’» an opportunity that will 
never dome again to buy goods at
half price. . \ ... j

Goods must go at prices that Willi
compel them to go. If Jon

of the greatest sales of the kind 
»ver made in these parts.

This will be a genuine, bona fide, 
honorably conducted sale, and every
thing will be sold as advertised 

Remember the place. 695 Mam 
street. Remember the time.

9 and U Market Square - - St. John, N. B. Many Women Are Not Attractive
The executive ot the Tourist Association of repuleive looking Warts on the

met in special session yesterday afternoon, htods^They Vm^^rLVTaM 
for the purpose of conferring v. it -.J C - I'-- i tractor. Putnam’s is the best Corn and Wart

cure .mate. Try ».

’• •

1Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barbeau, of Mont
real. who are spending the winter in 
Rome, have lately had a private audience 
with Pope Pius X. Mrs. Barbeau is a 

daughter of Mrs. James Dever.

)I

JAMES ANDERSON, Beane, of Portland (Me.), win ...crois 
the Maine Central Magazine, a journal 
largely devoted to advertising the fish and 

of the state and neighbor

'll) ;

■ <§3
NEW LOCOMOTIVES

FOR INTERCOLONIAL- 17 Charlotte Street. £

Ifgame resources
mg dtotaiers. j

Before next spring, «there will be three 
important exhibitions of interest to sports- 
men, held in Boston and New Yolk, and 
in these Mr. Beane is interested. The first 
will be in Boston during the latter part 
of this month and early part of January; 
the second will b*e an automobile exhibit 
to be held in the same city a month or 
so later, and in March there wilt be a 
sportsman’s show held in New York.

Mr. Beane pointed out that me publi
cation he ret*esents will be dist-ndiKod 
at each of these exhibitions, and urged 
upon the executive the desirability of 
plarting before t/he United States public 
the splendid attractions this province can 
offer to .tourist, hunter or angler.

The executive decided, after brief con
sideration, to place with Mr. Beane an Tf- 
der for advertising in the magazine, ine 
full order will consist of three na.u-po.ge 
advertisements, and will be made up prin
cipally of iUusfcraitioos. There will, be one 
half page appearing in the magazine issued 
during the month of the ûwl show in 
Boston, another half-page the next moath, 
and another the following.

Mr. Beane has also been interviewing 
the local government and I. C. R. con
cerning their sending an exhibit to the 
Sportsmen's Show, which will open in 
Boston on Christmas day. Speaking on 
the . subject he said that the pro
vincial government and I. C. R. hàd final
ly decided not to send an exhibit to the 
show and that he was of the opinion that 
they were making a mistake in so decid
ing. Hé said that although the govern
ment were not going to send an exhibit 
that the St. John Tourist Association 

giving their support to the fair and 
would do all m their power to assist. 
Mr. Beane left last night for Boston and 
said that he was returning there to be at 
the showing tomorrow of the New Bruns
wick pictures there.

V
■ -

Men’s Christmas Gifst, rf mMoncton, Dec. 7—A number of new 
locomotives are expected to ar- 12#

pnew-l UNOAR’S LAUNDRY, ■ . ..passenger
rive shortly from the American Locomo
tive Works, Montreal, for the I. C. K- 
The Intercolonial! ha» tgrty locomotives al
together ordered. Some sixteen passenger 
engines are being built by the Montreal 
works and are expected ’to be delivered be
fore the fiiet of the year. The balance of 
the forty consist of freight and shunting 
engines and are being built by ^be King
ston Locomotive Works.

The passenger engines are of the same 
type as the big Pacific locomotive now 
in use on some of the through trains, 
while the freight engines are of the com
pound type, similar to those now in use 
on freight trains.

>
VI

,'U

m-House Coats or Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited ’Phene 58.

• V

-

Smoking Jackets.
‘

ARTISTIC‘ T'
t

; S. ROMANOFF,
; 695 Main Street, N.E.
5e*S*A*AAeAAAAA*AA*S«i

1 :

An ideal Christmas Gift, something thkt 
makes a man bless your thoughtfulness eveiÿ
time he puts it on. 
ment was good, but we’ve been told it’s more
than that.
seems to find just what they want.

ices

vLIGHTING FIXTURES! ;

A very pleasant concert was given at 
the Seamen’s Mission last evening under 
the direction of Lady Tilley. A musical 
and literary programme was rendered as 
follows: Piano solo, Mas. S. K. Scovil; 
solo, Mrs. B. J. Worden; violin solo, Mr. 
Coates; solo,Miss Muriel Thomson; comic 
solo1, Mr. Melanson ; reading, Mrs. E. A. 
Smità; solo, Mies Jean Fenety; solo, D. 
Pidgeon; piano solo, J. Guy; H. C. Tilley 
presided. At the conclusion of the con
cert light refreshments çere eftyed to 
those taking part. It was a particularly 
enj'oyable entertainment.

We thought our assort- (VVVVVVWwVVWV\VVWVVA\\\VV( I

1 Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Bard.

3 5

’Tis true that most every one The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

!

: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5 to $9.
T I have Just completes my purchases ot£ 

HOLIDAY GOODS tor this season, tod 
usure my friends and would-be custom
ers that never before In my 35 years ot 
business in this city have I ever bad 
such a complete line of first olass, rells- 

up-to-date stock of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
and Field Glasses. Manicure tod Toilet 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on 
hand to show them: while my DIA
MONDS aqd other precious gems in 
Rings. Brooches and Pins, are incom
parable In quality with what is generally 
found in jewelry stores, and the prices 
are much below the quotations of the 
cataloguée sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

X

-Ready-to-wear, Call and let us 
how attractive

PI LES m
gSÆgass!««y.’Jt.“iîsl

show you 
they are,'

i
hie,

White Vests, no collar, $I.6£ and $2.00; 
double-breasted, with collar, correct to wear 
with f. A. Coat, $2.00 and $2.^0,

Mercerized Cotton Vests, $2,5'o to $3.5^0, 
handsome and stylish. These have colored 
linings and back, and may be worn a long 
time before requiring to be cleaned, then the 
Çest method is by dry cleaning.

Cold Weather Vests, of knitted wool, $2, j 
$2.10, $2.75. Flannel Lined Vests and fancy 
pattern Vests—these are of the best quality, 
and the tailoring is not surpassed by fine cus
tom work.

m
‘.si
■Vi

were

piles, 
your n

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.YORK L O. L. OFFICERS
—AND—There was a very large attendance of 

the members at the annual meeting of 
York Loldge, L. 0. A, last night in 
Orange Hall, Germain street. The re
ports showed that the past year has been 
a most prosperous one for the lodge. Die-! 
trist Master R. F. Gooderich waé in the: 
chair and conducted the election of of*, 
ficers, afterwards performing the cere
mony of installation. The following of
ficers were elected: E. S. Hennigar, W.
M.; Ed. Morrill, D. M.; W. McLennan, 
chaplain;\A. J. Fstabrooks, S.; Chae.
Beers, treasurer; N. J. Morrison, F. S.;
Isaac Mercer, D. of <?.; A. M. Wheaton, McLAUGHLIN-WALKER-At the 
lecturer; J. W. McAfee, I. T.; George Su„MX ^ b.), on wednetoay, Dec. 6, by :

*•r’!C'i S: «6 tZSSi ESiS-SS® ““

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped
R.

ROBINSON’S
how much less it 
costs than you im-

f

4 Red Cross agine t0 beautify
your home.

5?

i W. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.( 173 Union Street 

, 'Phones 1,161. 77 Charlotte Street
.wwwwwwwww^wv^■

MARRIAGES

('" |V l- "
manse,

G. W. Earle, K. 
men; G. E. Day, G. W. Earle and N. J. 
Morrison, finance and audit committee.

DEATHS I - "Pharmacy.
G. A. R.IECKER.
Have just received a small 

supply of choice
SPRUCE GUM.

Direct from the TREES. 

•Phone 239 87 Charlotte Sf

The annual meeftmg of St. Vincents 
A.lumeae Society was held last evening. 
Miss Isabella lteed was re-elected presi
dent; Miss Mary MoMurray, vice-presi
dent; Miss Ella Stanton, re-eleoted 
tary; Mias Annie McGuiggan,
«eeretarj'5 Miss Florence 0’Regan, re
elected treasurer; Mm. J. MoMurray, 
Misses Annie Gosnell, Florence O Neil, 
Nellie Reed, Alice Kelly, Mary Tole and 
Katherine E. O’Neill, advisory board; 
Mims May Mifflin and Teresa McManus, 
audit committee.

/

to mourn their loss.
(Boston papers please copy).
WARREN—Suddenly, in this city, on Dee. 

6th, Mar-ha, wife of George Warren, of 
Harcourt. Kent county (N. B.)

FRITH—Suddenly, at her residence, Mount 
Pleasant, on Dec. 6, 'lone, Li-titia, widow ot 
the late Henry William Frith, Esq.

HARRINGTON-At Durango (Col.), on 
Nov. 26, Jeremiah Harrington, formerly of 
this city, aged twenty-nine year a (Toe ton 
papers please copy). *"

All Made in Canada.

V /

secre- 
assistant

A. (HLMOUR, ';

R. IT. Pringle Co. Ltd.-

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-WearClothintf. c

1 i ”■
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^ Free Classified Advertising' will be discontinued Dec. 1stTHE CHAN8E OF LIFE i CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN !
}'■

i Special
Christmas 

_ Sale
-------- of---------

FURNITURE!

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE
Deagers and Pain of Thlte Critical Period 

▲voided by the Use of Lydia B. Pink- 
barn's Vegetable Compound.

After this date all clarified advertising will be charged at the regular rate oi 
one cent per word per day, six days at top Pnee of four.A Sketch by Evan Stanton, in New York Globe’

15 Mill Street { FEMALE HELP WANTED
field’s war policy. He was then sent to 
the admiralty in 1882, where Ilia duties 
were chiefly departmental. Two years 
afterward he became chief secretary for 
lreiaod, a position which he filled with 
moderate ability.

In 1886, and again in 1892, he was ap
pointed secretary of State for war, and it 
was here that he first achieved fame. The 
Duke of Cambridge, the aged end beloved 
cousin of Queen Victoria, had never Shown 
jpy real capacity for the work of 
mauding an army, and his chief recom
mendation for so exalted a position was 
found in the fact that he was a very 
highly respected member of ithe royal fam
ily. "C.-B.” introduced a new and com
plete scheme of army reform, the popular 
feature of which was the removal of the 
royal duke from his position of command
er-in-chief. It was under these circum
stances that Campbell-Bannerman became 
known to the public as a power in politi
cal life.

When Sir William lityreount resigned 
the leadership of the House of Commons it 
literally fell into the lap of “C.-iB.” John 
Worley and Jamca .Bryce were not consid
ered available for the post, nor was Sir 
Charles Dilke. Lord Spencer was still de
signed for the premiership and, therefore, 
it seemed quite safe to intrust the interests 
of the Liberals to the leaderehip of “C.- 
B.” without the remotest intention of his 
becoming prime minister of England.

No one knows Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman's want of fitness for the premier- 
dbijf better than Arthur Balfour, and his 
resignation now is designed to make the 
Liberal party appeal to title country in its 
present divided and unsatisfactory con
dition. England, and indeed Scotland and 
Wales, (will rjever place in power a Liberal 
leader whose majority in the house de
pends on the vote of the Irish National
ists.

In all other respects there is not a more 
estimable individual in the whole House 
of Commons than Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. A member of the house 
writes of him as a njjin whose soft answer 
in debate turns away wrath, and as a gen
tleman in ithe highest sense of tihe word, 
whose public differences with friend or 
foe nev 

ehi-ps.
the speakership. He has represented the 
Stirling boroughs for the long period of 37 
years. He is a Scotchman by birth, edu
cated Glasgow University, and ala» at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. He has 
■written a book or a magazine article in 
the whole course of lue life, but he is gen
erally esteemed a man of culture and edu
cation. Should he become prime minister 
very much of the bard work of the house 
muet fall on Winston Churchill. Too 
young, perhaps, for prime minister, but as 
the acknowledged centre of tile British 
political arena, he is the most conspicuous 
and in many respects the ablest of the 
young set Of British statesmen. He. pos
sesses that Audacity which is neceeeahy 
(for a prime minister in the House of dom
inions, and he must sooner or later come 
to the front.

Two years ago Justin McCarthy said: 
g How many wo- “The sands of the present parliament are 
■ men ratline that running out. Are the Liberals to come 
I the most critical back to power with Lord Rosebery at 
I period In a wo- their head? Can the Liberal party be- 
I man's existence borne so thoroughly united as to make the 
I is the change of formation of a Liberal government a poe- 
I life, and that the able event? Or is it possible, as many 
I anxiety felt by observers foelievf, that Lord Rceebery
I women as this may find himself at the head of an a-dmin-
I time draws near istration of imperialist Liberals, and the
’ is not without more enlightened and generally, respected 

reason ? members of the present government?”
If her system is in a deranged condi- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman was 

Son, or she is predisposed to apoplexy never intended to be prime minister. Mr. 
or congestion of any origan, it is at this .-Gladstone, when he retired fiom public 
time likely to become active and, with fife, designated Lord Spencer as the man 
a host of nervous irritations, make life likely to carry out his policy toward Ire-
a burden. land. Lord Spencer is only tone year the

At this time, also, oamaers and tumors- senior of Campbell-Bannerman, who has 
are more liable to begin their deetruc- well-nigh reached the Biblical limit of, 
t-We work. Such warming symptoms as three «core years and ten. But unfor- 
% sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz- tunately for the Liberal cause Lord Spen- 
riness, headache, dread of impending cer is seriously ill, and Mr. Balfour hav- 
evil, soumÿ iù the earn, timidity, pal- ing resigned, has according to custom, ad- 
citation of the heart, sparks before vised the king to send for the leader of 
the-eyes, irregularities, constipation, y* opposition and request him to con- 
varieble appetite,-weakness and inqui- H.trUot a cabinet. «

hfieh^^iihe h Th0 “T in <r
=”3,7 rji;# T he is popularly called) are immense. In

mav be expected. to. 86C”= thc. f muet.
Lydia E.' Pinkham’s Vegetable Gem- I lumsdf nnmietakeMy in favor of

pon^d is the world’s greateitremedy for j 5™? t^ulc' . ”«= country will scarcely
women at this trying period, and may •at present bine
be reUed upon to overoome all distress- ! cyn6t»tuencies have already declared their

PANT MA' 
co.. ü3 ; 

8-12—1

4 A TAINTED—EXPERIENCE D 
TV ers. EMPIRE CLOAK—FOR—■t tA.ree-t.

Bargains 1X7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN F01. 
VV housekeeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rich
mond street. 12-7—lw.

« GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
for general housework. Apply 
TEED. 119 Hazen street. ,

. _______________ 12-6—61

WANTED—A COOK AT CUMBERLAND 
VV HOTEL.________________________ 12-7-31

WANTED — AN ENERGETÏC WOMAN 
VV of refinement, who desires congenial 
occupation. No previous experience 
sary. Address “CULTURE," care of li 
office. 12-6—tii

I - —IN— /'T'
MRS. M. G.FURNITURE!>. Be/l*au cem-

• t

/
During the Holiday Season we will offer mes

Great Reduction in Prices
On All OurOur Entire Stock of Christmas Goods YX7 ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 

W who unders.ands plain cooking. Apply 
M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street. 12-6—tilStock for Christmas Trade.•«AT—
V\7ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPEKA- 
YY tors, willing to go out of town. Apply 
to A. TAPLEY, Times office.

Greatly Reduced Pricey.
' TOMORROW we will offer a full line of MORRIS 

CH AIRS in Quartered Oak, upholstered in Spanish Leather 
and Velours. These chairs cannot be had elsewhere at the price 
we are offering them. Just step around to 99 Germain Street 
and see the quality of thesç chairs and get our prices.

v^^NREMEMB lr,

jy All Goods Will Positively be sold, at a Big Discount.

BUSTIN * WITHERS

Our goods are of the highest 
quality.

Our Prices the Lowest.

*X
Ilf ANTED AT ONCE—A*.
»» Monoline Operator. 

ply Sydney Printing Co’y, 
Sydney, C. B.N. A. H0RNBR00K &C0
\X7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEX-
V F eral housework. Apply MRS. J. IL

C0PP, -109 Carmarthen street. 12-0—6t

TX7ANTED AT ONCE - TWO GIRLS TO 
VV work on mangle. Apply GLOBE LAUN
DRY. -, 12-4—tr

tXTANTED — A GlRL FOR GENERAL
V V housework. Apply to 105 Leinster
street. __ 12-2—tit
^TANraD—KITCHEN GIRL AT VICTO^kS

16 MU1 St
o.Regan's New Bulldlns.

99 Germain Street.The
TO LET.

ing symptoms and carry them safely 
tihrough to a healthy and happy old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism, end builds up the 
weakened nervous system as no other 
medloine can.

Madame Louis Boileau, of 17 B 
8k, Quebec, Que., writes :
User Mm Ptnkbam:— ..

'• IjtHsB. PinkhamS Vegetable Compound 
aeriried me to pesa the change Of life with but

is fee nwcUctM which every woman sboaH 
taka. I am the mothar of three children, 55

ALL TO LET-OVER LILLET & SONS, 
Main street. Apply. LILLEY & 80HS.HOW CANADA STANDS* HWHAT INVESTORS

GET FOR CHRISTMAS Finance Department Issues State-
Over $2,500,000 Being Distri- j ment of Revenue and Expen

diture.

FOR SALE
%MALE HELP WANTEDTJIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH,

Apply fw»1 ^8X°p6"'3 

Man," 154 Mill street.

mmvl V ttbuted by Canadian Concerns
This Month — Little Bigger Ottawa, Dec. 7-(Special)-Tbe finance

department issued today a statement of 
revenue and expenditure of the dominion 

, for the five months ended with Novem-
the Canadian shareholders this month in her last. For. this period the revenue was 
the way oi dividends and bond interest. $31,5®,333 or $2,253,869 more than for the

The distribution Is *1'?1’tl)'J?eavier ^an same time last year. The increase for 
In December. 1904. but the periods of pay- ,, ~ , , . ,now pretty evenly scattered the month of November alone was about 
througout the year, owing to the policy am- | art ,000,000.
mlrteriy When'S4 ln<h,strlal8 01 a*>ptlng ! There was an. increase i» the expend!- 

The to^tutions paying dividends this j tlire for five months of 4£2,500;000 more 
month, together with the ,amounts, arc J than for-1904. There was about $250,000 
shown as follow»:— more expended than the increase., • 1

..................1305,900 All sources of revenue showed ’increases.
.. ...... ^0,000 , There was $1,300,000 in cuetonis, $500^000
*.*..*.7.V.’. 3 si 400 ! in excise, over $600,000 in the pdfet office 

••• ! department and over $100,0010 in public
To.'ooo work8-

... 150,000 

... 210,000 
.. 87.500
.. . 90,000 
.. 112,000 
.. 17.900
.. 35,000

WANTED—SrtâT7\OR SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
X? air furnaces, in good condition, can be 
seen by applying to J. F.< TRIFTS, sexton of 
St. Paul's (Valiey) church. 12-7—2wks.

advancement for willing workers^, ; 
Address “ J,” TIMES Office. ^ ^

F Than Usual.
YX7ANTED — AT ONCE, TWO STB 
T, honest boys to carry papers in t 

officeAPPly ‘° J0SEPH HARRISON,§

SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALE, 
Wilt--sell for half price.

13-d-tf
TjtOR
X1 almost new.
Apply BAKER, Times office.

I raaobed the age at fifty naturally my 
health waa none too good, «id I feel sure that
it I had no* taken your Vegetable Compound
iihould not have pueed the eUmax safely. 
I took tt off and on for two yeare and new 
•nd that lam in ipkodld bealtil and steength 
and teal yoonmr and better than I did ten 
year. seo. Much prai* to your medicine, and 
may aUeriTertug women learn of fis value.”

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Ptnkham, Lynn, Maas. It 
is tree and always helpful

-jL ;;;«it T7IOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
JO horses. Apply 99 Main street. RANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLj 

T w house, special representative (É 
tor eaoh province in Canada.^- 

$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. E 
/money advanced. Business successful 
Uon permanent. No investment ref 
Previous experience not essential to i 
ing. Address MANAGER, 132 Lake 
Chicago, III.. U. S. A.

ment areinterfere vitih private friernl- 
was at one fame thought of for ESz >3ale OF FANCY LEATHER AND SIL- 

O ver goods, tieaue paper work and etch
ings, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal 
Hotel, 113 Princess street, afternoons and 
evenings. ^ 12-6—w

if

mBank of Commerce ..
■Bank of Montreal ....
Bank of Hamilton .. .
Imperial Bank .............
Ontario Bank ....
Union of Canada...........
Hochelega ....
Bank of Toronto............
Merchants of Canada ..
Quebec Bank ...............
Traders Bank ............
Bank of Ottawa .. ..
St Jean......................
OxHvIo Mills, pfd. .. .
Lake of the Woods, pfd. .......... .. ,. 28,200
Montreal Cotton „ ......................52,60»
St. John Railway..................................... 29,000
Standard Bank ........................................X. 50,000
London Electric.............. ............................. 11.700

, London and Can. Loan ......................... .10,000

1 Total' ...

never TTIOR SALE-NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 
X piano, best make. Address M-, eare of 
Times ofdce. L.-5—6t

m V/\7ANTED BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS . OL^
; r Willing to work and learn a tradh. Ad#" 
dress -w. X." Times office n-2l-t/ ,•••••••••see
WA.ÏÏED-Â CLERK FOR OUR fÜSnV. , 

ishlng» Department One of experience
Co o k*HAPPly at once' SC0VIL BROS.

TTlOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
JT l musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Ceflar^reet.

AMUSBMCNTSn
The expenditure for November was 

about $200,000 ~ more than for November 
last year. y

On capital account for the four ‘months 
the expenditure was $1,800*000 greater than 
for 1904. ,>

There was an ^increase, in , public works 
of $800,000, militia was doubled and 4n 
bounties on iron and steel the increase 
Was about $200,000.

Opera House. 

THURSDAY. DEC 7.

........... •■•••••
TJIOR SALE-DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUTB^a,,1=rMh„hrreEdna»freWlVoMS,iCL%: 

Old Fort, Carleton. 12-1—tr.

LOST............... i"

T OST - LAST NIGHT, BETWEEN MILL 
, and Main streets, a kid glove. Please 

return to Times office. 12-7—21F°go„«rum0BHo.'S8nB H»AR2fd

»oSSl Bj“cl.eGiMnI «
Street. St. John. N. B. 11-tt-lOt....LUCIER’S — A smALL PURSE CONTAINING 

money, between Main and Adelaide
Prince William ^reet t0 BAHNE3 & C0 ’

Steam

.$2,396,290

BOND INTEREST PAYABLE.

Lake of the Woods Co.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.
Merchants Cotton, Co.
Montreal Board of Trade.
Trinidad Electric Co.
Cuban Electric Co.

A PLEASANT AFFAIR
.4

May Become a Peer
London, Dec. 8-4t is now understood 

in the best informed quarters that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman will be ele
vated to the peerage so that be may be
come the leader of bis party in the house 
of lords. In such an event Henry As
quith will become first lord of the ad
miralty and the leader of the party in 
the house of commons. The only matter 
as yet undecided is whether these changes 
shall be made before or after the general 
•election.

There is a strong feeling in the Lib
eral party against Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman entering the bouse of lords 
until after the election. If Sir Henry 
should go to the upper house it is prob
able that he will take the portfolio of 
foreign affairs. It is pointed out ihe could 
do so if relieved of the heavy responsi
bility of leading the house of cofhmons.

It is also stated \hat there is every 
probability that Winston Churchill will 
be given a poet in thé new government.

According to the Times, this morning, 
Sir Helfry Campbell-Bannerman haa de
cided to remain in the lower house as 
long as his health’and strength will per
mit and that in consequence of this de
cision Sir Edward Grey, who is a strong 
partisan of Lord Rosebery, had refused 
to become a member of the cabinet.

T OST—A DEERSKIN GLOVE, NEAR I. C.
K. station. Finder will confer a favor 

by leaving same at Times Office.

produce commission merchant
raw.There. was a very large attendance at 

the annual converaazione of the .Church 
of England. Institute last night. Tile sale 
of the. second reading of the papers and 
magazines/was most successful, realising 
$30. There wae a short but excellent pro
gramme consisting of.Jiterary and musical 
numbers presented. Miss Sutherland,who 
was to sing, was unavoidably absent. Miss 
Sturdee’s numbers were much, enjoyed. 
Rev. î Canon Richardson wàs in; the chair 
and delivered a short address oi. welcome. 
These who took part in tVe programme 
were: Miss Sturdée, solo; Miss Davidson, 
reading, and Rev. G. A.'H. Dicker, solo. 
R. E. Coupe made a very successful auc
tioneer and by his eloquence did much to
wards' selling the papeis for the prices 
they realised. Plentiful and tempting re
freshments brought a' most successful 
evening to a close.

FAMOUS SW HCNKY CAMPBEU-BANNcKMAN
rejection of Mr. Balfour, but they are 
scarcely ready to plunge into that vortex 
of Home Rule in which Mr. Gladstone 
wrecked hie political career.

If "C.-B.” were a popular personality, 
such as Palmerston. Beaconisfield, or 
Gladstone, there would be no difficulty in 
■the way of Ids standing the results of a 
general election. But Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman possesses no popular gifts. 
On the contrary he has never been anx
ious to display himself, and lias always 
been ready to take a second place. He 
k precise in hie parliamentary speeches, 
and jokes with difficulty. He has a ca
pacity for silence, and altogether lacks 
■that boldness and originality and that 
veieatility and argumentative power which 
are necessary for a leader in' the House 
of Commons.

Campbell-Bannerman went through a I 
long and arduous career in the House of 
Commons before the -world began to know 
anything of his existence. He scarcely 
made a speech of any consequence for the 
long period of a quarter of a century. He 
began his official life as financial secre
tary in the War Office. This was about 
the year 1871, and again in the year 1880, 
when the difficult task was set before him 
of. straightening out the complications, 
financial and otherwise, of Lord Beacons-

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
O. Turkey and Gama . T-17-» m0*-b T,0?T—ON UTH INST., MIDNIGHT TRAIN 

I* v. R. station, a .purse containing 
money and return tickot to Hartland. Rr 
ward. Leave at MRS. DEVEBER'S, 53 
ieton street. 12-2—6t.MINSTRELS Ca.Choice 

Xmas Goods !
►

CHIEF OF POLICE
MAY LEAVE FORCE

Chief O'Sullivan After Forty 
Years on Halifax Force Talks 
of Resigning.

BOARDING.J.m
VA/ANTED—WINTER-PORT BOAKDt.m'X
MRS^Tl^Mt^afe %É ' 1Superb ^lilitAry Band. Grand Solo 

I^rofiesfcra, headed by Mr. J. B. Lucier, 
the noted Blind Comet Soloist. Elegant 
Stage Settings. New and Gorgeous Cos
tumes.

We have just opened one of the.larg
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported into Canada ; in 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially decigned for the CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAY TRADE.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNAfREE’S & CADBURY’S, “ENG
LISH LOWNBY’fl, “AMERICAN 
OANONG BROS, t WEBB’S, “CANA
DIAN.”

♦i T30ARDXNG — TWO LARGE FROXi 
rooms, furntohed. With or without 

board. Also table boarders and iodgd..
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W C.. Tufa, i ** 
office; or hL W. C., 2U0 St. James street.

VX7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER.
Y? Large front room. Niveiy furnished and- V 

well heated. Apply 72 Sydney street. ; ' '
* 12-7—3* ’ ’ • :

■DOARDING-TWO YOUNG .MEN, OR MAN a 
, JJ and wife, with room and board; also sin- , , 
gle room with board in a good warm house, .* . 

i Apply 301 Union street. 12-6—rit. •

m
; Singers, 

Comedians, 
x Musicians.

An Olio of All Star Acts.

:V
Halifax, Dec. 7-p-At a meeting of the 

police commission tin Wednesday, after re
viewing the evidence in the Halifax Hotel 
incident, where police searching for liquor 
entered a guest’s room, it was decided to 
reprimand Sergt. l.etum for not accom
panying his men upstairs, and also to 
pend Officers Ross and Lovitt for a short 
time.

The commissioner further expressed re
gret on account of the action of the po
lice entering the private room of Major 
Watts.

Chief of Police John O’Sullivan yester
day intimated his intention of resigning 
his position as chief and if his superan
nuation allowance is fixed satisfactorily he 
will retire next May. Chief O’Sullivan hae 
been connected with the police force of 
Halifax for more than forty years.

Sergt. Baker, another member of the 
force, has resigned after being an active 
member of the force for thirty-six years.

It was announced at a meeting of the 
Halifax public accounts committee on 
Wednesday evening that the increkse in 
the estimates for the Halifax public 
schools would mean that the civic rate 
of taxation for next year would go no 
four cents, that is if the other estimates 
remained up to the etanoard of last’ year.

i.' ALSO A FINE LINE OF

English, French and American 
Perftimes.

x~
w •DOMINION STEEL CO.m We invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and inspect those 
■ Choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

... -’y
-pOARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOAR»,
-t-4 suitable for man and wife, or two gen- * 

Times office- '

Montreal, Dec. 7—(Special)—J. H- 
Plummer, who leaves tomorrow for Eu
rope, gave out the,following this evening;

“I am leaving for a brief sojourn 
abroad which, however, may possibly ex
tend through the winter, but I-am leaving 
the -affairs of the Dominion Steel Com
pany in the hands of a moat satisfactory 
management.

“The output is now at tjie rate of -20,- 
000 tons of pig iron per month,ï; all of 
which is being converted into steel. This 
tonnage, however, is certainly gaining and 
I believe it will reach 25,000 tons by 
spring. The prices, while fair ajf Sydney, 
are not high when compared with those 
in the States. From the large ^orders on 
hand and being received there is no doubt 
about the rail mill being fully occupied. 
The heavy demand is no doubt caused by 
the open hearth rails proving to1 be of' a 
saperioj- quality.”

I'M 6116-
MURDOCK BROS., Baton Manipula- tlemen. Address CENTRAL,

!» tors. W. HAWKE* e SON. - Druggists,
101 Prince William Street. SITUATIONS WANTEDCHAS. HAMMOND, Hoop Roller. 

DAVE STRAIT, the Frog man.
T 4RARF.F. A APPLEGATE, Grotesque TX7ANTED - BY A YOUNG MAN, ROOV.

» » and board with private family. Would - 
like use of piano. Address A. M., Times of- 
flee. 7 12-7—tf

Comedians.
OXLEY BROS., Slack Wire Artists. 
FOUR. LUPIERS, Musical Artists. 
Street Parade at noon. Concert 7.SC. 
,Seats now on sale.
Prices 15, 25, 15, «nd 50c.

TX7ANTED — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF- 
vv flee position. Is an experienced, ca

pable stenographer. Address ' WILLING,’’ 
office. 12-6—titEvening Times 

Post Office.
m FREDERICTON V. CD TINGS

Frodeiicton, Dec. 7—(Special)—The
local government,, got through Tvi-tlh t'he 
businesd of its meeting thife af^eroocm, and 

W. JOHIf jnsSB ALARM. ^ membera with the exception of Hon.

g g* J g£Z: $Z* ISST i Mr- Farris, left for St. John by this even-
* Cor. SeweJ and Garij*a SireoU. inx’s train.

y| E^uSfZraf^ " i

is STbTThere are several tendes, aU from upper J ™ R«-kport.

_ Welty-Brownlee
IM Cor. Bruesele and Hanover SU. John Kilburn has returned from a trip -n)e Vaooouver World of Dec. 1 says:
If Cor. Brunswick and Erin SUL ...««•
US oor. Union and Canaarthan Sta. to the scenç of his lumbering operations marriage oi Rkshard Weity, of Tre-
$ 8“- on the upper St. John. He says that the mont (Neb.), and Miss Winnifred Brown- up 17^1-
1» WT£3°ÎSn5SL«0ftebi«e(» * Al- ! season llas been 90 8°od f°r lumbering lec> daughter of the late Captain W. 1. ment WJP” the c. P. R. in the matter of

1 haon. " ■ that th^ cute may be even larger than Broivnlee, of St. John (N3.), and grand- the railway track* and cattle sheds at
iS SFi bÏÏS1 b“4«,Cc2?toîteB8t. : 11® been estimated. daughter of Captain S. S. Fowler, of the Sand Point met yesterday afternoon in
* City Hatf/Prinoa" and Prmoe We fit* ! Albert Cuitie, a new operator, will cut steamer Duncliffe, of Liverpool (Eng.), -^d. Bullock oocupied the eh air
e n^r*rh»^°«nd ^no^wS^ste. I ... : million feet for the Stetson was solemnized on Wednesday. The cere- 9°d Aid. Van wart, the recorder, direc-
* to kS V^d^Uu : fire, °r '1X mllll0in„feet f0. , “f 4 mony took place in St. James' dhuroh, the ^r . ahd d y eng,nem- were present with
« c£: nikS Sydney Ste | Cutler concern at Seven Islands; W. J. G. Fiennes-Glinton offickrting- T?ulor representing the railway
•4 Oor. Wentworch xnd Prtncwe r* V1 Vohle and McAllister will again take out .. Under the original agreement with the«5 Oor. Qusen and Germain «a yobie and ^ , DeiinV-HamiUrtOII C. P. R. it was provided that on repay-S S’*jïïn^a^FsSST1 Bte!' about twelve mdlion for the Cushing con- IJenny lianingion _ ment of $50,000 the rails and other^ro-
«8 Carmarthen 8L, between Orange a»A i cern; the Cunliffe operations are put down J??0™]--b^-J ' perty eh(yuld- at tbe °Ption »l the city/

,ï S; It. ! Aile» »«« tt. t= .« k'>-1IW». . ei M ™ It will b. ™nmï,red lh.t *5 .tin m,
Oor. Brltialn end Charlotte ate. - burn, from four to five million; Schomard, ried to Artbmr Edward Denny, of New- tione(j wae repai,j to the railway on Nov.

2 lbout four million: Neill McLean, about "k “?,cert^°y 1 toe disposal of the property, how-

S 9^ . , tbrf mali<>n hfOTSf'Tay & Gr:y;^t °£ GrR*BfUrf’ fS' ood ^lat'hoth' parties are
| ' f0U*T i ' rightVmon John E Moore on Salmon Mark's “churZ^Wnham, Whér-in-law and b^ns^^y the rompanyl'and

S Yofk oXn M1U. Courtenay Bay., I River, from three to fire million; Chartes of the bride. The bndo was «"en away M a ^ of y, meeting yesterday it is
^y W.<H- «Tÿy- a°d walattended y. likely that the council will be asked to , ______  .______
‘■f1- «Oter Borence Hanmgton as m«d ■ rati£ ^eement for mattera to remain * ^ pWpeT
ti honor; by kirns N annieHamngton, Mw|in ^ for a furthu. period of five •»■•*> tet
Ueorgie MaeBae of Quebec, and Mu* Ed- j « , - nF ÜBê warm water=a Johnston as bridesmaids, and by her1^™- 1 £££& 8** only « often « *

little nieces. Misses Ruth Burpee and A furttier meeting ^ the committee will Ofean^n^, . w •
Margaret Crouch, fts flower girls. The » « «■ , Oheees Onitmefit peemtifutiy-best man was Clarence Denny, brother ^ ^ agreement ^ 0balt,B CHtemeot has a wofld-wrie
of the bridegroom. The bride wore ^ * ITr . reputation a* a cure for the worst oases
gown of ivory silk crepe de chene over . of salt rheum and eczema. It » not "**
white silk. The only ornament she wore GATES HAS CONTROL experimenting with internal medrémes 
was a handsome pear and emerald pend-1 when you ase it, for you <*n see *na Mte
ant the pit of Mr. and ^ W. tiv Lnwood
Rowley. Mr. and Mrs. Denny left on the œte, constating of ten men, has bought a Mr»., John_ J. WW, ten woo a,
afternoon train for Montreal, en route majority of the ©took of the Tenn. Coal and gonitih Co., N. 6., tmtafi: 1 want to say
to 'New York, Chicago and their future Co”wny andfat ^ronirolUnow Qmt Dr. Chase’s Ointment has prove* a 
home in San l>andsco. The bridegroom’s Ml^lnd^a^^Ga^'Tc^n^.ny. «reri titering to me. I had ralt on

handsome opal and diamond I According to trustworthy Information, John ! one hand end «raid no» get » ntaunt up.
W. Gates, Grant B. Schley and several of tp,e {tehing wee most dutiemÎM at tunes.

___________ I their friends formed a "pool" for the pur- ! ,,, Kotos of Dr Ohwe’e Ôtotmeot has _ ,
r i chase of 120,000 shares of common stock of I iwo ooxea__ _w,_ . r , U Perfection ia a 1 amity Remedy, eom-

John Martin, of Spruce Lake, was; the company. There are outstanding in pro- j eured me completely, and l gltoly r«com , strenoth and Unparalleled Healing
fined SriO Thuredav for keeping liauor ferred and common stock 238,000 shares. mend it to every sufferer. . f5lre“sla . i : «nneriorV -.1 fo.4b. of this amount 225,528 shares compriee the ; tyherweer Chare it i tolling of the *in QuaHtiee. For external use it is aupenor
for sale without a license, and for the ,otat[ t^ue of common stock, it wl.l be : -n , ..In tL c----- *- for Bruise», Burn», Canker, Neuralgia,
same offence, Minnie Eaton and Louise «een, therefore, if the Oatee-Schiey ayndi- or ® «or* that wiu not tw "*• W»area , „ . side, Mueoular Rheuma-
Anthony were fined $30 eaoh. Seizures çate has acquired the »™r>unt of stoçk fo- Ointmsot oan be uaed Wrth ^teitive as- Strains, Chilblain, Sting.
were mile by Policeman Lawwon and tift, ^*sef5S, TS? M tCUgSTS1 til'™ !$ F^alvn*n^J Sï?'&

TI7ANTBD - A SITUATION OR ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, ' 

without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, earn • : 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street.

12-7—tf

Tower-Williams
A-quiet wedding took place at the home 

of Rev. J). Hutchinson, Douglas avenue, 
Thursday, when he united in marriage 

OI- j Miss Edith Williams, of this city, to JJjJ-

MISCELLANEOUS
.

TT7ANTED — GOOD TEAM OF HORSES, 
VV weight 1,300 or more, to haul lumber 

Apply GeXYRGE McKEAN, Walker's Wharf.
13-8—32

WANT AD. ANSWERS. YX7ANTED — 60 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINE 
vv for running portable mill. State condi

tion. Also a few men ito work around ma
chine shop. THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand
Bay.

Y\7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET 
Y Y stoves and tinware- Soove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention 
to orders.

ft Subject to
s Salt RheumTHE C P. R. AND THE CITY Letters for the folUowing advertisers 

are at the Want Ad Department ot 
The Evening .Times.

■

WHY NOT MAKE A TOOHOOGH 

AND LASTING <*JM BY V&OfQ

VI XX7ANTED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTE 
I VV horse or a place where I can make 
self generally useful. P. WARREN,Dr. Chase’s 01 nunen!

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM 12-4—tfBroad street.

P°R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY, «9 St. James street, Carillon. 
Phone 764a.

i
3|**y people write to tell ue that W-.' 

are atteeked by sait Aeeo sv«ey ertog 
and M, and bave been unable to rimam 
a cure. ,

Others write that they were tomeriy 
eifbjeot to salt riwum, bet bave been en
tirely cured by the use of Dr. Chase s 
Ointment.

K you ere suffering from erit rheum, 
•enema or «w form of itiftinç ekin. dis
ease, it is worth yeur while to t 
tori of Dr. Chare’s Ota*m«ri, ^d yne 
can do so with every medLAwioe .*•* foe 
résulte wfll be laeKngiy _ bocrikxsl.

On the first few mtfbritom 3»u may 
find the omtinent a hide re sera, but thte 

r dWnsBM of the

2 Letters for “
1 Letter for “ Central.” 
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z. ’
1 Letter ftr-“ W.X.”
1 Lfflter for “ F.C.F.''
1 Letter for “ ’Phone."
2 Lettei-s for “Culture.” 
2 Letters for “ D.E.F.”
1 Letter for “ H.J.W.”
2 Letters for “ C.”

TU8T RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
O be eo.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, i?' 
Main street.
CJIURTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TE;.r 
O NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

:

n
ST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 

Reed's Building. Water Street—Candid- 
i prepared for examination for all grade.: 
eign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 

Principal.

: ■tv.
a tes 

I For
11-24-1 yr.

i Miller, on 
i eight million; John E. Moore, on Salmon 

River, from three to fire million; Charles 
i Miller, on the Tonique, from two to three 
I million; Randolph A Baker, on Grand and 

Little Rivers, six to eight million; John 
A. Morrison (cedar), about four millions; 
and on the Tobique, Hilyard Bros., from 
four to six millions, and D. Fraser & 
Sons, from twelve to fifteen million feet.

! This includes about aU the operators and 
i shows a heavy cut.

The children’s mission band oi the 
Bnieeels street Baptist church gave an 
enjoyable entertainment in the hall of 
the building laat evening. The gathering 

largely attended and the efforts of 
the younger members of the congregation 

warmly applauded. The following 
programme was canned out: Opening 
chorus; recitation, Frank Kieratead; vocal 
solo, Kathleen Golding; piano duet, Beryl 
and Hastie Blanch; dialogue: solo, Nel
lie# Olive; recitation, Grace Cameron; 
chorus; recitation, Nellie Olive ; dialogue, 
Mias Colwell's school; vocal duet, the 
Mieses Brown; solo. Beryl Blanch; reci
tation, Kate Dishart; solo, Harold Vail; 
dialogue, Miss McKay’s school; recita
tion, Douglas Olive; dialogue, edbooVot

dijlATTML

M \7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.
V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltosu- £ 

pMcal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per- 

ln this city. For terms and informv- 
VITOSOPHY. care of Times Of-

wear mm. sons 
tlon addreee 
flee.MEN AND WOMEN.

ÜM Big €1 for neneturel 
dischatgw.inflammetloes, 
Irrltatlone or nlcerstione 
of muooDi membrann. 
Palnten, and not Mtrin* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Dregs*»*», —

^»mttvl«stoti«ieAtto. 

1Ü* cihcih«iti.o MH

si Ksnrc
114 King at. and Market Pteee. 
US Middle 8t. Old Fort
115 Winslow and, Union Sta t 

Point wharf.
and Victoria Sta

T ADIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
-U order or ready made. lusrallmems or 
cask Satisfaction guaranteed- M. SHAPIBO. 
Mhnager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-3 mos.

r Dr.
'■ Ut Send 

US Queen 
11» Lancaster and 8t. James flat 
M Bt John and Watson Ms.
{13 Watson and Winslow Sta.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Band Paint* 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

\ sent in pUt«^r»pijt\ ^ 

Siler sent on regoMb 11

er
br

SHORTHAND IN 30 DATSW-
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic" can be easily acquired iu 30

DR. SCOTT'Snorth mm Aril-
da. Stetson’s Mill, Indlsntown.
•122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
'l*8 Street Ra'lway esr sheds. Main Sts. 
024 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman SL WHITE LINIMENT-V a a

MS Engine House. No. 6. Main Bt.
112» Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley**)- 
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Btm. 
tin Oor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. 
lira Strait Shore (oepostte Hamilton’s tnlHV 
024 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
125 Oor. Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.
442 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
5*3 Main Street (Police Station). 
fl« Mata BtreeL bead of Long Whert 
3154 Cor. of Paradise Row 
$21 Engine Heuee, No. 4, City Road.
541 Cor. Stanley end Whiter Sts. 
tvx Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace, fell Rockland Rood. opp. Head Mllliai» St. 
■61 Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Fcrt HffWS 
IRlS Cor. end OUherite tens.

gift
ring.

were days.
Our Terms—Complete Course about. BB 

half the Fee asked by other CoVjflE 
leges. (Railway Fare paid to tMTI 
city.) W #

Our proof—Positions filled. En* M 
p’.oyprg pleased. T fi

Evening Classes—Monday, Wetlnes- ■ 
day? and Friday from 7.30-9.S0. Young ■ * 
men who attended our College last ■ 
winterlholdlng high grade Positions: I 

Call W write for Circulars, etc. ■ 
/H. T. BRESEB. 102-1C& Prince Wta. ■ 

Street,. Tgt. John., N. B.

••

■
Lone WniTl 
and MtUldge ft.

J , Y : r;------- I themselves . at me outset me majornv ot , n iMwianervn Rmhm
ca*es came up before Magistrate Masson, ; stock 9V-11I rest wjtb the Wall sireet sjyndi- ; box» hA$m«n#on, Dew

----------  ■ ’ ~ -sl— j , * Co., Totottto. Ttto portosk «nd eignst-
in many respects resembles the1 — ** 1------— —

famous purchase of the Louisville ar-d Nssh- 
vUle ReHway 16 1963 by toe Gate* Mlque.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents.
of Fairville, yesterday. Minnie Eaton and cate.
Louise Anthony paid their fines and in 
tbe other case time was giytn.

in naan 
has# ot 
y 16 IM

eiî .Dr. A. W. Obère, ft* tonflu» 2W

;.-y-
-V' r , ‘

tÈÈÊHÉà

ere
twelve; dosing ehoroa. .' \ v

■J
/rS;

•f' *
t.

stofiifi....V A

■

■ 
-



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

V i
/ 7THF EVENING ^10C8. aT. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, PBCBMBBIU Sj TIMM.

vmmm \3- BiBLE STUDY t i
I — ^ 9 We have placed on our Bar- 9

-—» 1 * /-> « jr 9 gain Counters this week 9
A ^ / X / 9 some Travellers’ Sam es. ■

I-4 /\\| Y 9 °*ttie Prices are tv°' I
j—I I 1 1 , I 9 duced from $i to 50c. Each 9

9 9 Call early and get first choice I
/"> I ï I T% T I I I W.H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd I[CHINA IJ 1

g December 8. '00.

I Fads About This Wonderful Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

§

Rev. J. H. MecDonold’s Prac
tical Address in Calvin 
Church.

I

I

The Rev. J. H. MacDi nald, of Freder 
icton, delivered a, very practical address 
in the Calvin church last evening on 
liable study for men.

In opening his address Mr. MacDonald 
dealt with the Sunday school work, «ay- 
,ng that this work in tlje poit had been 
more for children than for older people 
and that for this reason men did not care i 
to go to Sunday echool, but a remedy 
had been tound for this, as the Bible 
claasee for men and men cnly did away 
with that feeling. He said that while the, 
nineteenth century had the credit for dis
covering Sunday schoo’s for boys and 
girls, that the twentieth century was de- 
-ervieg of credit'for discovering the men’»
Bible class. . ,

Mr. MacDonald then gave some inter
esting statistics concerning the growth of! 
the Bible work. A very interesting ac
count of b» Bible class ii> Fredericton, 
which is: known as the Spurden class for,
men. followed. The olfse has a member-1! ON APPLICATION TO
ship of about 156 young men. Mr. Mac- a «WITH 10 Water Street, St. John 
Donald-told of. his mode of earrvimr on 1 *• A 5H1T“,1U Waler 
this school and how he made it interest
ing for young men. As regards the social 
life of the class, Mr. MacDonald said that
once a, month .the oteas held a banquet ••••.•• ' r______ . . ,»,_

j and at these gathering» addresses were London Papers Comment on un
delivered by prominent, men and the so- AHrirlt on the Star iti Quebec,dal meetings were made,.very pleasant in AttaCK 0n Ule 3U,r V

many. wall. . 1 -------------—
At the conclusion of the address Rev. Montrai, Dee. 7—(Special)—A London ! 1 

Mr. McLean sang a solo and this was fol-  ̂ xhe PaU Mall Gazette, com-

Say-’ +'A- —« » «.
, At the opening, of the toeeting Rev, D. at Quebec, and,her being reported as na . 
Hutchinson read a portion of scripture jng said that Canada had advanced in 
and this was fottewed by tbe reading and ^oultar. bnt not in art and literature, i

what Sir Gilbert Parker baa been Baying ];
‘The material pwr®38 *** 

been immense but ■ I see nothing of the 
finer senses and perceptions/ and he 
speaks warningly of Canada’s poeeitfie 
eventual discovery that she has iost the 
soul of thing1* that matter.

“Yet there is no Canadian public sub
scription - to present Sir Gilbert Parker 
with an ovation of rotten eggs.

“Probably Sarah did not put her views 
quite carefully enough. She should have 
remembered that Canada, too, is sensitive 
and does not like being called Our Lady 
of the Snows, for instance.”

Referring to Sarah Bernhardt’e treat
ment at Quebec the Standard says: "Thie 
is not the way to treat an<,accomplished 
visitor, especially a woman. On the other 
hand, Mme. Bernhardt’s is not the way 
to treat hospitable people. The actress, 
like a good child, should be seen, not 
heard in criticism.”

;

OAK HALL CLOTHING has reached the aery top-notch of excellence—BETTER/.
IGARMENTS ARE NOT POSSIBLE. .............. ...

As makers of most the clothing we self, we can afford, and DO sell R for LESS
- - ------ ----- ’ ■ : i ‘ ' i2.

than others HAVE TO CHARGE.
5. We intend after February First next to conoert our business into a jàint Stock 

Company, nd desiring to haoe our stock down to the very lowest possible 
point at thaï ume-A FOURTH, A THIRD and in some cases EVEN A HALF 
AND MORE has been clipped off our regular less than-else where prices.
Ever since this sale started last Saturday we have been rushed—-we expected to be 

busy and prepared for It with extra salesmen, but the way you went for. the .Suits and 
Overcoats and Furnishings nearly took our breath away—made a big hole in, .the stock, 
too : But there’s enough left for every on 
Plenty of your size—Whoever-you are.

But let us say this: Come Today or Tomorrow If yon want tà sbareln 
the Bargains, as this sale closes Tomorrow Night.

i L
I

:

McNISH’S
DOCTORS SPECIAL

SCOTCH
WHISKY

*

> -‘--X
--

THE BERNHARDT MATTER
Challenges the world 1
Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle canto 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purtty.

SATURDAY the store will be closed-from 12*10 T-; and 
again from 6 to 7 o’clock, to allow the staff of salesmen 
to straighten up the stock and get their meals.

TAKE NOTE V.

ia 'V«:
r'• *■ - $>.. 

■ ' r'v
:

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

Sold By JOHN O’REGAN, 17 
Mill

.

GE.O. PERCIVÂL <& CO..Sole Canadian Agents,
-MONTREAL-------------- ------------------

b

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ST JOHN

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORTH END - <
»• Ï
% -y

MR.EMMERSON- 
AND tHEI.GR.

x:over here.

DR. DOUGLAS HYDE’S PLEA 
' > FOR AN IRISH IRBAND

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGnm-Tim to change their names into hideous 
monoey Babies. A* birth they wee noshed 
after sainte, patriots and achètera. TOet 
does not look as if we were going it» pre
serve oUr nationality, does it?

“Our language went, and our 
went.

i

Montreal, Dec. 7—(6pecial)—"If I were 
a capitalist or a railway magnate I think 
I would be after the Intercolonial myself, 
consequently !■ do- not. blame- people for 
casting anxious eyes at tbe Canadian gov
ernment system.”

Hon. H. R. Emmeieon reached the city 
today from Boston and while awaiting his 
Ottawa train the minister of railways 
made the above statement regarding the 
rumors of sale or lease of the people’s 
railway.

“Have you heard of sutih an offer of a 
sale or lease?” he was asked.

“No, Ï have not, -and 1 believe I would 
have heard something about it,” was the 
minister’s reply.

-Mr. Bmmer-on proceeded to say, herw- 
that frees his own appreciation of 

the earning power of: the I. C. • B. he 
would not be surprised'ie hear of offers 
being made in the future. .Be did not 
think that there was, as yet, any truth
in the rumora ajpded.jÿ.;

The minister of, railways proceeded to 
Ottawa this evening. :V 1

ST. JOHN. N.B.
-----------------1

A Last Grand Struggle, to Revive, to Preserve the Gaelic Lan- 
V-. guage and National Identity—No Hatred of England, but 

no Imitation of Englishmen.

;fA

CLIFTON HOUSE, . ROYAL HOTEL,Ireland’s Lost Musk
“Out music is a music that any country 

would be proud to poise*». Yet «*&t 
has become of that truly artistic instru
ment, tile "bagpipe? It has been replaced 
by the band organ, etc.

“This idea of reviving tbe Gaelic lan-
In view of the vigorous renewal of the by the wise* men. We are not a clique, guage is not a dream. A dozen yearn, ago, 

„ ; 6 , , , ... * fwticn a. nartv Iruh wee tanigiht in only eax sohoola. To-
agitation in Ireland for home rule, the ”• beyond all parti*, day St is teuugfat in 3,QUO sdhools. Not less

. following report of the address of Dr. We emhrace ad parties-offending ^body, than Irishmen are learning to read
Douglas Hyde in Boston last Sunday is exceJrt anti-Iriahmen. We stand irnrnov- «d _____, .
of special interest. It is taken from the able on' the bed-rock of Irish nationalisa- ^.e

d.»;- *”
Dr. Douglas Hyde, the apostle ef the her' own thoughts, _Ireland writi^ bar ..^elenit 250,(M pamphlets and books

Gaelic revival movement, received a tre- own borks, Ireland planng n*r^ 0 to people who! otiherwee woild never read
mendoua ovation at the Boston Theatre games, and going outside for nothing. write. Nowadays, in many counties,
yesterday. Nt, Hatred ôf Emtfatld y™1 han’t get even a Olerkship' wbnout

The wild enthusiasm with which the n” being able to read and write Irish,
idienoe received hk plans for an “Irish “The Irish League is not. founded on “'lihe harp is bebonning a common in-;
-eiand” has rarely been witnewed in hatred of England, but oft lo* of Irdand. stpnmenf again. We have revived ,Irish
,-,,ton. Hatred ia weak. Love *i>,coB»tructive, gsKhés and denHfes. j"
Hw eloquent words called forth a" and at the same time destructive to all "The tiaeüc league has a great many

hearty response and * big fund to aid that unjuetly hindeis and etttltf^Æ^ve, twtere. in toe, field.. La#.your .support
'■.e owsement is considered assured. like unto'faith, removes moubttihir We keeping toeee mop at work ; for as
Ca^9 contributions amouniing to $1,- have mountains to ramove. , < Inah Ireland depends on keeping

360.58* were received and several times “We, Irishmen* can‘t oomp^e wiÆ .■àeWB. 
that amount is promised. Englishmen on lines natural to thpm : mswrfim and mdcvàdwds wboi have

Dr. Hyde sa.dT- unnatural to us. We can’t beat them Whot *“Te
“The interest of Irish Americans in the cricket, but can smash tàçm at curling. ‘•TSim ia a oanulax democratic 

, Gaelic revival k the meet valuable asset On the o'ay floors, of our Bttle houses we . *
I. can get. I would rather have your can’t waltz; ah, but we can «haab them ^ m panning this

V’ sympathy than have $100,000 contributed at a reel. # imtaatic movemeet. Qn this we are try-
. -■- TTo^ treasury. “We aim at the de-Anghzation of Tre- eavT^«d.

“It has been said that we are engaged land. . “We have been builddi* up a platform
in the last grand struggle to revive our ‘T honor and respect wh*t » good m upon everyone can meet. We

V, dying language. This movement means the great English race their business \baxyiigfh*fc itogetftwr: fexr tine (first itmne Ptmbes-
■* ‘ TOcre than that. We are engaged in the genius, their harbors crowded with masts, aaj Cathodic; pri«t, and parson;

last grand struggle to preserve not only their wealth, power and the teeming tajwüotnd and tenant, 
v our language but our national identity. fruits of industry. "We are bound together in brodherily

» “We have been walking into the chasm “Yet, there exists at her own dorr a fewe. If we have toe support rf the Irish
• of At. gl .ration—and that means the ab- half-deserted country, whose streets re- in America, we are bound to win.

solute dtotructicn of our - nationalism. , sound less and less with traffic, whose “Honestly, I think we shadd not fend. ’ 
That demon, Anglization, has swallowed { factories are raine and - whose mansions After the lecture, the big audience p*me 
up our language, our music, our songs, ’ .have fallen : into decay. Despite these forward add shook habds with lr. Hyde. 

L»pr dances, our paat.mes. Oh, that conditions, there lives in the brave and 
devouring demon! I know you will join hopeful breasts of the inhabitants of that 

:"h with us in driving away this dragon by island a sent'ment undimmed by oppres- 
'.*( saying:—*Back, demon, you: shall swallow «rn and un«tained by "murder. r.
* no more.’ “The cborarteristios of thèse tuefi; are

“Our movement has passed beyond that bdahtn'S», sfit, fluency of Zpeetii. The 
■ stage where fanaticism holds sway. Why, chief characteristics of the race next door,
.the organ of Protestant Ireland, the In- the English, are perseverance and busi- 
dependent Orangeman, said that this nee* capacity.

• . , movement, to preserve the Irish language, “You in America .are a magnificent
and maintain national identity, is one of blend of both. _
which no Protestant need be ashamed. “Irishmen’s mania of rushing madly to 
Protestant clergymen throughout " Ireland adept everything that is English has been 
have praised it. The Gaelic League fee- b'd fdr everybody .'-It bee" everfbeen bed 
tival waa held cm the battleground where i for everyone who has crane into contact 
brother Irishmen, pistol and stick in with us. Thi»,»tt5jtapt on toe part of the 
hand, fought and slew one another. And Irishmen to -imitàte'the Eng ash is appar
at that festival you could not tell which ling.
of the two, Catholic Irishmen and Orange “Take a iock into intidlectual Ireland.

the more numerous. The The people who -of all in Europe were 
once the scholars and readers are now1 
toe lost reading. Ireland's art, which 

the pride of Europe, is now dis-- 
tiuguished by h deousness. To sum up, 
we have ceev-ed to be Irish without be- - , ,
coming Engish.

-

4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. &

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain StreeL

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Pwyiitieft

i. »
'H RAIMOND « DOBUtTT. P>«priatop

W. B. RATMOMk B. A. DOUKBTT.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

>. . .*•

1:

The DUFFERIN.
1.1*801 WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
.St* John, N. a.

.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
A benefit concert to provide fonda for 

the payment for a piano for Albert school 
given by the children under the di

rection of A. B. G. McKenzie, the prin
cipal, in Qarleton City Hall last evening. 
The hah was filled in every part by an 
enthusiastic and appreciative audience 
ind the receipts amounted to upwards of 

The tpdowing was £he programme: 
Piano- duet—Mtises Wilson and Steals. 
Chonw—Welcome Song—Sixteen girls. 
Sun bonnet drill—fifteen girls. 
Recitation—The Queer Boy—Fred Mayes 
Chorus—Have You Been Santa Claus? 
Recitation—When Teacher Gete Cross— 

Helen Carter, -
Drill-Little Jack Horner—Sixteen boys. 
Chorus—Die Lorelei—Twelve girls. 
Redtatico—The Monkey School—Myrtle 

Lori- r*
Chon»—The Men of toe North—Boy». 

1 Recitation—One of the Little. Ones— 
Blanche Coes.

Hoop drill—Eight boys and eight pris. 
Recitation—The Town of No Good— 

Kathleen Fitzpatrick.
Chorus—A Lullaby—Seven giris.
D.ill—Mother Goose—Seventeen girls. 
Recitation—St Nicholas—Jean Ketch am. 
Triangle dri4—Sixteen 
Recitation—6aby in

1 Rogers.
Chora»—Hark! The Drum—Boys.

I God Save toe Kin*.

Electric Elevator end aS 
Improvi »ever,

D. W. McCORKICK. Pie».
• I

was

ABERDEEN HOTELt

Home-like and atiraeBve. A temperaneS
bouse. Newly furnished sad Iboreoghly 
orated. Centrally located. Blectrie ran
the door to and —— — — _ —--------- -
Coach In attendance at all trains and boat* 
Rates « to tl-B per dor.

NEW VICTOBJA. \ I

■■sin 'jew «. wwqo Wto 

THERE’S NOTHING 
LIKE TKlimf

- Nothing In-the shape of Bon- 
Bons ever won a woman's heart

Parties returning, from the ooantry tor 
winter will And excellent rooms and
modauon nt this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences Overlook» harbor. On 
street car Une. Within easy reach of busi
ness centra.
248 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST.JOHN.N.N,
J. Is MeOOSKBBt Proeriatar.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietar,
1£like Tmiiiietort *.%toove- Stewart’s

Delicious
Chocolates

•nil

Confectionery

.1 ..

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Rreprooi, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY. \

>*>- in all eouirniite.
aSrrcSwM Piefiwne 

mmJtfinUtfmtm*,
Mwfad lifThgiH it hmâi
Write or oo«Be ho mi •*
• MO 0M. op», MM 8W

OTON. O. O. mrtarrkota. /npotawa Eflhctn of Aba* a* if wUto lead be

are eo Pure, Vwitoïmeme anAUeBdoua.
HIGHEST QUALITY

WASHINgirls.
Church—Hilda

.ëslSÜFASK YOUK DIALER

The Stewart Ctk, Lhtilted, Toronto
Rev. Richard Donahue, C. SS. R., who 

conducted the triduüms ot St. Peter's 
chtBch, hag returned to &oxbury-

f

«... * ' \ • -
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Dolls, 
Toys, 
Games, ,

• .......... ;■ ' V...* .-

Toy

m;
*

XMAS ^ TOYS.m
z

' 1Don’t let the thought of what yo i are to give the little 
ones for Ghri tmas bother you—put the detail and responsi
bility upon our shoulders.

Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Polls, 
Games, Books. Wagons. Sleds, etc, the greatest assortment < 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St John.

Not only have we the largest and newest stock, but we 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you buy. 
Where you have several little ones to please, this matter is 

- important, it means an extra gift or two, which you other
wise would not have.

Come and make your selections now. We will gladly 
put your choice aside for deliverv b fore Christmas.

A hearty invitation to visit our store is extended to all.

JAMES A. TUFTS <a SON,
Germain and Church Streets.

I
Imen, were 

movement has become general, and is led 5j \v:
v.once wasl^on’t Neglect 

a Cough or Cold
Dishes,

Emigration’s Causé ■
tor toe euLgration from 

yeopla feed tmUf-'toey huve Toy ; »,“This açwiiux'^ 
the iMiauud. lbe 
no oouuiLry. ILey reuuee to accent, En^- 
iand as toeiT oouuiury. Ti^ey <Lt#covered, 
hheir biectied IrôMuod to be an imaLaUon 
Lynguand. ,

•’WJiaÆ is jhe remedy? The answer is 
that we shomd taiwe to our boaomj c. erv- 

ng than we have diucarued; :Lli it wer 
enuUrace adil those thiugs than ward once 
our poetefcdion and make ctiem oar own.

“If izwtMnen only went à little farther 
they would become Englishman in sccrti>- 
metit. ?

* <<• *tJ.
■

'{>

Watches,- .. .... . Z.Z.,

rr CAN HAVE EOT ONE 
X« RESULT. IT LEAVES 
, THE THROAT or LUNGS,

OB BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.. .......................

It is without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throet, 
pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Coogh, Quinsy and aU affections of the 

Throat and Lungs.
A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Fine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe thé 
and if the sough or cold has be- 

y».. settled on the lnngs, the healing 
properties ef the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim itl great virtue by promptly 
«radicating the bed effects, and. a peretst- 
•nt uae of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
shout a complete cure

Do not be humbugged into buying to- 
Norway Pine Syrnpe, but be sure 

os having Dr. Wood’s, It is 
-a* Ip in A yellow wrapper, three pine 
«jssJthe trade mark, and prioe 35 cts.

pfwL Henry See brook, Hepworth, Ont, 
• -rites i “I have used Dr. Wood'» Norway 
phm Syrup In our family for the past three 
—ra end I consider It the best remedy 
■ —for the cure of colds. It has cured

I
,

Paint mm? v? m\hBoxes •_v s- mfj

S
A -v

Drawing
Slates, ,

“Ireland (has not prospered Become ydu 
has been u jwiihng k> settle do an, as 
Scotland did, into a-«wt -of big- Eu^liah 
ooutsty. And she should not.”

Dr. Hyde then reunited farts in ancient 
Irish history -bowing tost centurie» ago 
Ireland led Europe in teaming and in 
piety.

Continuing, too speaker said: “We are 
going to bufld up a new nation on toe 
mov of Europe, ’«

“Ramember toit men of.,Irish bleed 
have lost almost everything 'toat oonceub, 
them with Irish heroes. No* we shon-’d 
be building up a .'new' Ireland aa Greere 
has been bruilt up.

“I believe in going through the country 
«nmj gathering up toe remnants of . the 
pest, as we would gather up t e bones of 
our fathers, and putting them together.

“‘The Irish language Is worth knowing. 
If not, why do preferable, from Germany 
come over to Ireland to lee-rn a language 
which the: peasants are, throwing **e#l 
There are eotugh. things to be ocdlerted ix> 
fill 1000 octstvo vblumea, i' * •

‘Tm not exaggerating when, I ray that 
before the Irish League etepn«l in Ire- 
tend’» mutioMi-- We -wra «îrleàtonnd with 
'extinction. . -1, d A 

"Irishmen have been’ setoed with the
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The proof of the 
Starch is the result 
in the ironing.

Column's Starch 
is a Starch that 
makes good iron
ing.

See that 'i 
Col man’s 
Name and

the BoD’s 
1 Head are 
on tbe box.

COLMAN’S
Starch

I«m sample free on request from 
your grocer or from Pnmk MtgorA Ctk. 
403 8L Paul Street, MontrcsL
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DR. EDWARD A. PRESTON DRUG MERGER 
NOW FACES THE MOST |

SERIOUS OF CHARGES

if
e

ARE BOUND HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS

Many English Settlers Here
.Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday j _ .. ......................, ... «... (Continued from

c'pt third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall, | FrOrti UlC West Waiting TOT -------------------------------- ,, ,.
{Market Building), Charlotte «treat, St. John. . : >li«e Clarke at the time. He did net
m"toea$£ple0- rwmaet3uSinr Hall, Main the Steamer. ' make a poaitdve diagnoew of her case at
rtreet, (oppo8lte Dowl” avenue), St. John, --------------- that time. The normal temperature, ex-

MUf'ord No. 7—Meets Monday at s p. m„ m There was an animate,! scene at the , act, in 98.;. The following day, Nov. 16,
T FTeternaJ^ôï^fiïïSèets' «h^Tueadey^t 8 depot at noon today when about one j witneee eaid he saw the deceased again,
p. m., in Orange ilall. Germain street. bundled aud lifty'settleis from the golden j when there were present hire. Clarke and
iEastern star No^-Juàs third Tuesday west arrived here to take the steamer ! Mies H. Williams, a neighbor, 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- Champlain for England. While the' -Slie sail that morning that «he felt «ome-
1',Rh-.xslde,0tNo*U2—MeetsJflr8t N,"nd" third majority of those arriving were men. , what better, for her headache and bac}t- 
Tuaiday at 8 pi m., Temple Rooms, Union j e number of women and chil- ache were gone. Witness said that he
North. °PP 008 8 C ’ __ ; dren in the party. The men were clad made a physical examination and failed

j in various garbs and some presented a ! to find any sign of pneumonia. The tem- 
very picturesque appearance. Tliei'e were ! perature 'that day was something.over 102. 
fur coats of many varieties, some with I He had no suspicions of anything wrong 
the “fur side inside'’ and some with the- at that time. The expectoration was 

j “fur side outside,” but all appeared to be the *«* time “°mewhat e.yurptomatic of 

warmly clad and prosperous looking. In 
conversation with some of the men they 
stated they had met with success in the 
west aud were now going home to enjoy 
the holiday season, after which they 
would return to their ' homesteads. They 
tell glowing stories of the great oppor
tunities afforded to immigrants to settle 
and they expect on their return to bring 
a number- of friends with y .hem.

In addition to the number- ‘-hat came in 
on today's train there are about forty or 
fifty at fho Grand Union hotel -who are 
awaiting the sailing of itfhe dbeamfar.

There were also about fifty pass 
on the noon train Who ere going to Hali
fax where they- will soil in -the Alta-n liner 
Virginian for Liverpool.

Almost every train from ffoç west now 
brings returning settlers, aud the traffic 
will -probably continue -until Christmas, 
when the crowds will be coming from the 
other side.

CALENDAR Ladies’ 
Umbrellas. 
See. our 
grand show
ing at $1.50 
each.

Ladies' 
Knitted Golf 
Jackets with 
Large 
Sleeves.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
REDUCTION

IS COMPLETEDOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. •[

Montreal, Dec. 7— (Special i—The com
pletion of the drug merger was announced 
tonight with the following companie.» tak
ing part:

The Hattie and Mylius Company, and 
Simson Brothers Company, Halifax; Can-

I

adian Drug Company, T. B. Barker & 
Sons, and S. McDiarmid Ih-ug Company, 
St. John (N.B.) ; Evans & Sons, and Kerry 
Watson & Co., Lyman, Knox & Co, Mont
real: Klliot & Co., aud Lyman, Knox & 
Clarkson, Toronto; Henry Skinner & Co., 
Kingston ; Dominion Drag Company, and 
J. Winer It Co., Hamilton ; London Drag 
Company, London; Bole Drug Company, 
Winnipeg and Calga ry ; Henderson Bros., 
Vancouver and Victoria.

The following officers were elected :
D. W. Dole, president; J. W. Knox,

; first vice; A. B. Evans, second vice; C. j 
pneumonia. On the second -visit he re- ; W. Tingling, treasurer; James Ma thin- 
mained about half an hour, and on the son, secreteiy. 
evening of the same day he saw her 
again. He went then solely to get the 
evening condition. He remembered that 
the temperature had gone up half a de-

------ON------

Black Wool Dress Goods “4
Fancy Tweed Mixtures.

.

\

/ THIS EVENINGI
Rev. Mr. Taylor -will talk on Fanny 

( i-osley in the vestry- of Leinster street 
'mrch.

Ii
i

Regular stock reduced ito 49 and 69c. just to gwe those who wish to secure ex ira Good Drees Materials for Christmas 
Gifts a<t little ooefc. A grand opportunity. Goods worth 75c., $1.10 and 120 at the 49c. and 69c. prices. fj

20c. iper yard for Ricih Colorings andbest deeigns in Velour FOamnelett. Just the materia! for batth, dressing gowns.. otJfeii

Special dieplav of Fine Hand Embroidered Linens, in Dowlies, Tray Cloths. 5-o'elock Govern, Bedspreads. Bureau 
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 30c. to $1225. Our Glove stock is one of the best assorted in Canada. Every 

make in lined and unlined gloves.

THE WEATHER
Friday, Dec. 8.

Forecasts—Moderately westerly winds, fair 
and mild. Saturday, variable winds, fair aud
’’’syiiopeis — A storm ie developing near 
Florida which, should it. move up the coast, 
van scarcely affect the maritime provinces 
before Sunday. To Banka and American 
ports, moderate westerly winds.

SACKVILLEI
SACKVILLE, Dec. ".-The dealth of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes Occurred at Wood- 
-poimt oh Sanday evening at the advanced 
age of 83. She is survived by four sons, 
John, -of Newcastle; George, Wood-point; 
William, of Sack ville; Adolphus, of Mid- 
gk; and five daughters. Funeral service 
was held yesterday by Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
assisted by Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Sussex. 
The remains were taken to Rockport a-nd 
interred beside lier late husband.

Ernest L. Wry fell -twenty feet fro ma 
staging in the Middle Sackville Baptist 
olrardh, breaking one of his legs and sus- 
-toi-ning other serious injuries.

Mr. and Sirs. Thos. Humphrey, o-f îjor- 
■tern, N. B„ are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Oopp.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard returned Oast even
ing from Sussex.

| etc.

gree.
Dr. Roberts saw the deceased on Fri

day, Nor. 17th, and she still complained 
of the pain in her chest and showed signs 
of being weaker; her temperature being 
then only 97.8, and heÇ pulse 
She was weak because her temperature 
suddenly lef-t her. The -witness did not 
change his opinion of her on Friday, and 
he was there two or three times that day. 
He regarded her illness as serious. The 
entire group of symptoms would not show 
any other disease besides pneumonia.

Witness eaid that he told deceased on 
Thursday that she was a very sick girl, 
and told her that more than once, prob
ably three or four times, only once though 

before Friday. z -
On Friday evening the witness said that 

Miss Clarke’s temperature was over 97 
and under 98, but that did not indicate 
anything unusual. On Friday night he 
deemed inadvisable to give her a hypoder
mic injection o.f strychnine, and that 
about eleven p. m. Up tp Friday night 
witness said that he had seen nothing 
that would lead him to believe that his

V

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during -last 34 hours, 40 
Lowest temperature during last 34 hours, .-2
Temperature at noon .........................................40
Humidity at noon ..................................•••••••

Barometer readings at -noon (sea level atm 
32 degrees Fab ), 30.10 Inches.

Wind at noon-Direction west, velocity 10
miles per hour. Cloudy. __

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

5

MACAULAY BROS. St CO.
108 or 110.

Heavy Wool Hosiery l
25 cents pair.

lens

*ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd

-all-

church NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c FOR EACH INSERTION.

<
I iv-£JUST THE THING FOR BOYS. iiLUCIER’S MINSTRELS

Good Show Pleased Large Au- 

ience at the Opera House.

This special Hose is ribbed, very warm, and wears like iron.
For large boys we have sizes 8, 8 i«2, g, g 1-2 and 10 inches. Small sizes 5 in. to 7 1-2 i

&
y\COUNTRY MARKET

The country market in -well supplied 
with produce today, there being an abun
dance of all seasonable meats and veget
ables on hand. The retail prices ore as 
follows: Partridges, 50c. to 75c.; wood
cock, 75c. to 80c.; wild duck, 60c. to 75c.; 
black d-uok, 85c. to $1; moose steak, 16c. 
to 18c.; beef, 8c. to 10c.; steak, 13c. to 
20c.; mutton, 12c. to 14c.; lamb, 8c. to 
14c.; pork, 14c.; potatoes, 25c. peck; car
rots, 3c.; beets, 3c;; parsnips, 7c.; turnips, 
15c. .peck; cauliflower, 10c. to 20e.; celery, 
6c. to 12c.; cabbage, 5c. -to 10c.; tomatoes, 
7c. to 10c.; squash, 2c. to 3c.; cucumbers, 
2c.; apples, 18c. to 25c. peck; creamery 
butter, 27c.; tub butter, 20c. and 22c.; 
dairy butter, 25c.; hennery eggs, 25c. doz.

Ws

IFrom 15c. to 22c. pair.
Buy quick- while we have every size.Local News y

f
There was a large audienç# in tlie Opera 

: jf Lucier’s min
s' was over ev- 
fwith it. ,

ie entertainment 
-p ointment. The 

he minstrelsy was 
The costumes and

f-.ir
■vwas

House last evening to gn 
atrels, and -before the eb<

Harry .Duncan of Faimlle, who met trv one well pleased 
with a painful accident recently, is an a cjriele oE M
critical condition. was somewhat of a ziiju-

eircle -was email and 
not above the averagj 
stage settings werdj 
work of the end mm 
feature was -the edging of Master Lam
bert, a boy tenor, 
dear sweet .void 
was a runn\ mJ

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square^
. mdiagnosis hid been incorrect.

On Saturday morning -he saw her again, 
and the witness said that bliss Clarke

On that

i.Battle line steamship Hdmei-a, Captain 
Pye, arrived at Savannah yesterday at 
4 p.m. from New York.

Eugene Hardy and Joseph Gilbert, who 
are to wrestle in Moncton tonight, left on 
the noon train for the railway town.

‘ •* ■ ', £ i
St. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 5, 1905. V,

i.was then somewhat weaker, 
morning her temperature was within the 
range of normal. Witness said that he 
saw the deceased a-bout 6 o'clock on Satur
day1 evening, and Miss Reynolds and Mrs. 
Clarke were present. Dr. Roberts said 
that he bad seen no one in the Clarke 
house except those already mentioned 
between the time of his first visit and

/'excellent, and the 
was fairly good. A Via tHe Sicilian, Dec. 1st,

i

OneCase of Ladies’ Street Jackets, 3-4 Lengthho has a remarkably 
The finale quar.et e

With every dozen photos Irom $3.00 up 
we give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. Phone 798.

—----- •*>—-----■
The bay steamdr Westport III., Cap

tain Powell, which arrived yesterday from 
Westport and other call ports, will leave 
today full to the hatches with a general 
cargo. A large business in Christmas 
goods is done with these ports.

[her and created much 
1 '

r

Çame rather late in the season, which I will sell for
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.50

These Jackets are worth $9.8^, $io.£o and $12.00. They are the 
latest London styles. Now on exhibition at

7 and 9 King «Street.

merriment. %
The second A 

tained -more !m_ 
are usually seen on one stage. Evcay act 
was a feature and exceptionally well done. 
T. R. Lucier, the blind coraetist, proved 
himself a master of the instrument. Le
roy, the equilibrist, did some really clever 
•work; Derby in the bag-punching act had 
pew tricks, and the exhibition showed un-, 
usual skill; LabArre and Smith tare fun- 
py in a comedy eketdh; tlie four Luciers 
offered an enjoyable mueicail- programme 
on different instruments; Marion, the 
■hand balancer, was -perhaps the most skil
ful of itÿe tat, and Jacobs and Sardell, 
agile a-cwbaits, closed the performance 
with a good exhibition of barrel jumping.

t HOTEL ARRIVALSof itbe performance con- 
: class attractions than

New Victoria—George Simpson, Wor
cester (Mass.) ; Thomas Moorhouse, Bos
ton; Chas. Waddington, Haverhill; Wm. 
Burabill, New York.

r - Saturday evening. He said that he had a 
conversation with Miss Clarke on account 
of the reèult of a conversation with a cer
tain person. Dr. Roberts said he had re
ceived a message from Mies Reynolds that 
afternoon. After Saturday night, per
haps three or four days, he wondered at 
the manner in which he had found the 
pulse. About eleven o'clock -that night

1 -

.

WALL STREET "f
i - NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Wall street.—The 

opening movement:tOf prices was exceedingly 
irregular. At number of specialties showed 
sharp gains and there were wide fractional 
declines at other, cpoints. Tennessee Coal 
advanced 2^4, Aiiaconda \ 2. Corn Products 

the witness saw Mies Clarke again, as the Re^ubHc 8t«f,
rtsult of a message brought to him by Colorado Fuel large fractions. Northern Pa- 
Mre. Clarke. Witness thought that Mrs. Lrkl Vnl’iri4ufa“ ^

Clarke and Miss Reynolds were present in 
-the bedroom on that occasion.

-
♦ J00T J&In connection with the drowning of 

William Dnplissea in’ Eagle Lake on Wed-
| ------------ "Ke&lav, the Times is informed that Mr.

Dtiptiesea’s body was found at the bottom 
of the lake, while -the body of the dog 
was found floating. Mr. Dupteea’s ftmeV- 
nl will be held at Westfield on Sunday af- Y

%
T*J. W. MONTGOMERY. il

:

wenty Ladies Coats.ternoon. WINTER PORT MATTERS NEW YORK COTTON
:■/Witness said -that he went into Miss new YORK, Dec. S.-Cotton futures open- 

Clarke's room and shut the door, and M^.ApriMf 3tJ.Wd, M^y lit?.-
eaid: “Now Mies Clarke, I want to know July 12.4S, Aug. offered 13.39, Sept, offered 
if you are keeping back anything I have 
not learned. If I am -blindfolded it is 
much worse for yourself.”

Mite Clarke in answer to a question ask
ed by witness, began to cry, and said,
“My God, papa -will kill me if he knoifi 
this, and I wall be disgraced for life.’

I eaid, “brace up. Miss Clarke, don't 
worry, you are not the only one that has Sugar ^Rfrs^............ M4W

Am Car Foundry .. 4144
Am Woollen .. ..
Atchison............. . ,
Atchison, ptd......................19444

reveal to him her condition ihe would keep Brook^R™”11 ........................... ^
Balt ft
Chesa ft Ohio ,. ,.
Canadian Pacific .. ....173% 173% 17344

Clarke that he -would have to operate, Colo F ft Iron.."............47% 48
and that she could get any assistant «he | ' .. ..
wanted for him. That night ihe doctor said Den Electric Co ............1844»
he gave her » hypodermis injection. Dr. Brie, 1st "pfd" ................
Roberts told the deceased that if she did np^ôia^Central ' " ’
not have an operation performed she Kansas ft Texas............... 38%
would die anyway. There was at that SSe^f^sSSylns .. . 

time a possibility of her living. M^St^et % ..
Aw -the result of the operation Dr. Rob* Mexican Central ». .. 

erte eaid liehvouM say that there had been n^°&’wiïtoni

an abortion. ' Ont’ftCwSteri
Dr. Ro-berte eaid that he did pot think Pacific Mail .. 

jt reasonably «pœeible for the subject alone R^ding&.G&S ..C°. ** 
to commit an abortion upon herself ^ I sioeSshetfleli1 “ "

Pennsylvania ....................139%
I Rock Island ......................26%
, St Paul ..............................177%

the court adjourned until two o'clock. ; gmthgn Ry^ .. - -• -,
Hie examination will be resumed this af- Northern Pacific ............ MS
ternoon at four o'clock- ' Twtn^City^3^. . *.x •

Miss Maxwell, a nurse of the Victorian Tenu C^ft^ron ..
Order of Nurses, wa^s the first witness call- Union Pacific

U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ....
U S Steel, pfd .
Wabash 
Wabash,
Western 

Total sales in 
600 shares.

' it is understood that Stetson's null at 
Indiantown will stop running for the win
ter within a few days; the last tow of 
logs having been brought down from the 

From 70 to 80 men

The Allan line steamship Sicilian, which 
sailed from -this port last Saturday, took 
a/way 32,000 bushels of wheat, vahied at 
827,520, for Liverpool. Her total cargo'is 
valued at $198.195.

ip Tunisian of the Allan line 
will be the next royal mail steamer for 
this port. She is now about due at nali-

'*1'
•VÎ,

with the Large Sle eves, in Mixed Greys, Black and White, M ottled and Grey Cheek, and a few Black.* 

47.00 $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00. We are going to sell you your choice for $4.98 to clear the lot. Sizes- .

South Bay booms, 
me employed, at the mill, some of whom 
-will go to the lumber woods for the 

nrainder of the winter.

NEW YORI* STOCK MARKET All new this season!
The •\ Friday, Dec. 8. 

Chicago Market Repori and New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

The prices were 

34, 36, 38 and 40. V
have beenir,b fax. GOLF JERSEYS, aU high-class goods, nicely made. The colors are White with Green, Cardinal wigT. L

$3.14
Tlie Elaine's new -boilers 

shipped front Glasgow on the Tritonia, 
which is expected here next week. They 

direct -to R-owan’s wharf,

Donaldson line steamer Concordia is 
about due from Glasgow.

Furness steamship Oriana is no-w at the 
ihaHast wharf. She will haul over to Rod- 
n$y el-rp tomorrow to have her hull iu- 
e^eefced, after which dhe will be loaded for 
Soutii Aiéica by stevedore Hugh Gregory.

Large quantities of United States pro
ducts are coming this -way for shipment 
to the United Kingdom. This morning' 
manifesto» were received at the custom

- roses?...............>- . house for 10 cars of barley going through
Opt. Walsh, marine superintendent of ^ traneit-

the C._ P. l£., arrived in the city at noon steamships Mount Temfile, from
todav from Montreal. - Antwerp, and the Montfoa*, from Avon-

,1. D. CMpmen arrived from St. Stephen mou,h> are next C. P. R. «team#» to 
it noon today. arrive. Both left their, respective ports

G. Wet-move Merritt returned home to- ^ |the ggt}, November, 
lav on the Atlantic express. Furness steamship St. John City is due

John Russell, Jr., amvqd home KW j at Halifax. She wi-U Ibe due here the first
of next week.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 
now -loading at No. 3 berth, will take away 
a full cargo tomorrow, including a large 
amount of grain a-nd a number of cattle.

Donaldson line Steamer Athenia will 
also take away a large freight and will 
.probably get away on Sunday. She is 
loading at No. 4 berth, What End.

We have Fifty
White, White with Cardinal, White with Navy, and Navy with White. The prices of which were $3.00, $3.25, and

comfortable to wear under a coat.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Close

..........  93 93 94%
.......... 162 164 167%

144 144%
154% 154%

I. AmaJg Copper .. 
Anaconda............•will lie taken 

Indiantown, where they will be placed 
in the steamer. Everything* is m readi
ness for their reception, and it is confident
ly expected that they wiU increase the 
Plaines «peed three miles an hour.

We will sell for $1.89. There is nothin g move

been found in this condition.” The wit
ness eaid that -he made an examination.

41%
4544m 46% ROBT. STRAIN $ GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St86% 86% *6%

t f He told her previously that if «he would 194% 105
70% I 71 
M% I 85% 

11144 113
86%.1 Trst .. 

io ..& \■1E%ft secret if she lived.
Alter an examination, he told Mias

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 55 55
?

20% 20%80% a.. ..17544 175-4 lOc. and 12c.
7c. and 8c. 

25c. per Doz.

89% 2944 Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

IK 185
48% 48%

73% 73%

38% 38%

80%
78%

..176
562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON tt CO.68% 

152 151%
16344 162
119 118%

69
ham Montreal.

Ora P. King, M. P. P., of Sussex, is at 
>he Royal.

Robert Frith arrived home ait noon to
la y from Toronto ifco attend the funeral 
)i his motlher.

John Kilburn, of Fredericton, ie at the 
Royal.

G. tV. Campbell returned last evening 
Irom a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Rev. H. J. McGill, of Caribou (Me.), 
is visiting his parents here.

The marriage of Mies Eva Maud Brick- 
Icy, daughter of S. Briddey, to James 
Lewie Joughins. eon of G. R. Jougliins, of 
Moncton (N.B.), is announced to tolie 
place very quietly on December 28.—Mont- 
leal Witness.^

W. Bert Roadhouse, of The Toronto 
(Telegram staffv has been appointed repre- 
teulaitive of the Canadian Associated Press 
In London (Eng.). Mr. Roadhouse <-om- 
lnenced hb newspaper career in the com- 
txismg room of the Brampton Conserva- 
lor. He is secretary of the Toronto Press

A .
..118% 
.. 34% 
..1014* 

.... 83%

24%
101 103%

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our
Entire Stock of Separate Skirtÿ,

83&
.152 352% 153

52% 62%
50%51 51%

vS 194% 106
136% 13744

35 3644 3544
9393 9344

means of an instrument.
Dr. Roberts was still on the stand when

13944 139%
86% 25%I. THE THISTLE’S PLANS 177% 178%

34% j .. .. 3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS—

that -were $3.25, reduced to................$2.7)
that were 3.50, reduced to 

•that were 3.75, reduced tp 

that were 3.95, reduced to .. .. .. 3.37 

that -were 4.75, reduced to

Don’t Miss THis Sale if You. Want a Real Bargain.

$3.95, reduced to .. .. ..
Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last evening, It was decided to put up the 
eup, recently donated by W. E. Raymond, 
for competition between the Thistles a/nd St. 
Andrews, providing the St. Andrew’s Club 
would agree. The winner of two out of 
three matches would hold the tup for that 
year, and would be entitled to have their 
name engraved on it. If one of the clubs 
should win the trophy three consecutive 
years, it would become their property. If 
this scheme is carried out there should be 
some interesting competitions.

As the Truro Club has expressed a willing-

Fancy Cloth Skirts, brown or 
were $2.65, reduced -to ..

Skirts of Navy Flake Material,

$3.50, reduced to.......................
Dark Grey Melton -Skirts, were $3.65 ^ ^

navy
191% 195

8244
.$226

82% 3.37$3.95, reduced to i....................................
Navy Melton Skirts, were $4.ÿ0, re

duced to........................................................
Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $1.25, 

reduced to ..................................................

...114
...136% 139
.. 34%

...136% 13744 137

... 55% 55

...3744 37
.. .104 104

were 
.. .. 3.11

2.98
13944

34% 8444 3.193.38
64

ed when court resumed til-in afternoon.
She told of nursing Miss Clark during her 

■illness and of assisting in the operation 
performed by Dr. Roberts and Scammcll.
Her evidence wae substantially the same 
as given at the coroner’s inquest. No new -

1 ness to play for the McLellae cup. the were- weie elicited. ; Dec Corn .nneen.re , tory of the Thistles will write them to. the P°mls "“e e‘ .Dee Wheat
XMAj rKDLlt 19 effect that they are willing to play them ——------- ■ *•- • May Corn...............

' and it is probable that a match will be nr- TUE ... . yen evTFItlCIA\l - May Wheat .. ...»•• 8944
iu order to give parents an opportunity ! ranged for early In the season. InC WAIEK LA I LltJIUIX - jiav Oats ...................... v.33% SY,

to present a Xmas gift ’that-will help Î Engineer F. A. Barbour will arrive in “g
young men and women to help them- J THFIR KINDNESS “ ■ . . ,ul>
selves, a discount of ten "per cent, will ! lUDOFSSFn HIM * '* t3™0Vr0'1 m”n™8 ' ra“ * m. j
be deducted from the regular cash rates IMPKtSotU lilM berst. It wae. stated.^that a meeting of
provided settlement is made at the new --------------- the water aud sewerage board would be oofn iron and ' Steel

«SkSÎ Srtr ! ™ ïafS 'S. 1 "i»“ li '£ 1-.U 1. «— war «as. SSk'Ak &T.
main street, opposite the Union Club) | Times that the death of Wan. B-Dup!» matters while Mr. Barnour was here, but C^P .......
before Xmas. This discount will apply «a, >hich occurred on M ednesdaj last,. j^iyoi- White said tins morning that it Montreal Power .

scholarship ccntrâcts. bearing the | by drowning m Eagle Lake, near ^«»t-|,vooM be .impossible to call the aldermen , Rich ft On. Nav 
“ position clause.” ; field, lids east a gloom over tae ent')'®[ together on Saturday. N. y.'COTTON MARKET,

telephone message will bring tiie community. Coroner Ikdlant} ne speaks Another payment is due the contrac- j
lejepnouc s . , 0f the nightst praise of the . , .. , FnT:nPpV December Cotton ........... "-V?

sr-hooVs repix-tientative to any city addreirs, ierr^ » , lumbermen I torR Vie Clt> * and 11unt1l1 , ?g fi l, -January Cotton
.... a at thc ffeneral office will elicit great kindD.^ âù0Zn n> tne ,irx Bavboiv. s signature is attached to the ' March Gotten . „

. - PUNIRAIS Vs ™. -wislftsfsia *" CONDENSED advertisements

$7% reduced -to .. • •
Skirts of Plain Brown Cloth, were19444

2144 21% 2144
41% 41%

...............93% 92% 92%
New York yesterday, 1,171,-

3.98•3.62
. ,.42PM.............

Lntou .. •

Successor to 
SHARP « McMACKIN,S, W. McMACKIN,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

*.lub.
4644 M%
86% 86% 86%
«* 45 45%

335 Main Street, North End.89% 89%
S3

13.55
81% 84% 84%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.t '
f> Extended for the balance of Nov- 
?> ember, our successful Z

Ï SALE OF I
GRAND7G'g77%

mb
67%

77
20%20 .

% 68
'1.4 68% J172%

....114% 214
885.S Clearance Sale77ft

114%
*i Canned Goods. !

♦ |
17 Tomatoes, all makes .. $1 per doz. ♦ 1 f
.* Corn all makes............ 90c. per doz. * 1 1
i i G’deu Wax String Beaus 90c.pcr doz.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. X Peas.............................................65c. per doz.
Gold Crown T Best Mocha and Java Cofloe, 30c.
in the Citv. I lb- at our threc 6tores'

ssy4m-2 !

6868

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

11.78 11.80
..11.99 11.90 11.98
..12.28 12.27 12.26

12 41 12.42
12.48 12.48 $5.00. - /<

Big Sale on Tor 
„ day. '$5.00ffo make theThe iun*raj o-f Jeremiah Harrington took ___

Dilace from his father's residence, Mam i WOULD JOIN NEWFOUNDLAND j 
street, at 2.30 -this afternoon. Rev. Fr. :
Reully conducted a service at St. Rater's 
church and interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of -the late Martha Warren 
look place this afternoon at 2.30. Revs. 
iS. Howard and D. Long conducted a tniri- 
inl service at her lat home, Victoria street,

-end interment took vtote in Cedar Hill, - '-theee montitfc

: WATERCRESS SOLD lÆyûÆ1
* SYDNEY,--N-S., Dec. 8-(Spe6ial)-lt Xt,tv York. Dec. 7-Watorcross. Ihe famous ^°n|n "iKEItLv'^H^roing

anwaraw t »&?»««■
meut for annexation to Newfoundland, sire 
On account of the hard conditions prevail
ing in the ddand at present about 1000 
persons

Pest
Teoth without plates.............
Gold fillings from .. ............................
Silver and other filling from.............. ..50c.
xHih Extracted WStnont Fain, 15c.

.............. $5.00 ' iCHÀS. h FRANCIS & CO., I$1.00
>

himself |
part owner of the horse. Waterertza Is toe ^tANTED_a GOod GENERAL SERVANT

of Water Boy and Nasturtium. VV at No. J Elliott Row. References re-
1 1 qulred.

ne auanu at pi-wcut «wui *vw Xeiy Rev. Wm. White, G. Sîp. R., iec- ~L7 y . nnnn nFNRRAL G-IRL.have left thefe during the past tor of St. Peter’s church, is 'visiting Que- \\ ^ÜBt î>^ood plain cook. MRS.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
142 Mill BL

I4I Charlotte Street. 
7o and 72 Mill Street.

I *-$+**•

FREEConsiiUation.................... ....
The Famous Hale Method.

12-8-tf
77
bye 
3f f

Boston Dental Parlors. ■ - >
. bee, • : i McKEAN, Wellington Row.? 3C5

t- .
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